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REPOWEo F THE aRATION 00IWTTCS
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-e the coittee on Reresation submit the following

reeamentations and suggestions*-

1. It is reem ded by the Reereation Committee

that the following lawservie training is available to NYA

Supervisors and Traineess

1o Opportunity for NA aSupervisore to attend
wfl weekly Rersation staff Meetings.

2* herein possible the NTA Supervieors may
resamend a Traine to atted sash meetings
who in turn will beome the Junior Reoroation
Leader on that project or Resident Conter.

3. it is reeemeadtd that the present 1sA
traines now reesoiviug PA Renreatotn training
will upon completion of his or her eorntion
training be retuned to a local project or

iesidenrt Geter as jutor Reereation Leader.

II. t os rtsemande that NTA be publioised through

the activity at the Trainee *Tho flowing are suggestions which

should lead iAto the any avenues of publiaisings

1. Radio
2. Rewspapr
3* Coatst Cals
4. szehango Westings upon spoote subject*
5. Project visits

III. It is eaggested that the Stats Supervisor of

Negro Affairst in #ongjstion with the State Supervisor of the Musia

Project, work out ways and means whereby theo services of the Stae

Supervisor of the Music )epartmet be available to the local projects

and Resident Oenters.
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Report of the Recreation Comittee

IV. It is resemeded that the state Supervisor

of Negro Affairs and the State Supervisor of WPA Recreation work

out and forward plans to the NYA Supervisors in their participating

in the "Clean look &ampaig.

Also that the above named State ofioials

work out the procedures of the Negro Health Week Campaign.

Respectfully submitted,

TH SRZRtATION COMWITTI

u. t* 0. alaks Chairman

Mro, a. R. ones

Mr's Shurehill Robinson

Ur. L0Agar willis

Dr# R. Nathaniel D$t

re. *. Lewis, seretary

yanattmss of the mou!4. e

to.e Jofetteso. neceation Departmntu,
tlilsingen, N. 0.

Mea. Josio JWasel, state supervisor of
Negro Affairs
PITA f or S . C.

urs. Tillihas, WPA creation Supervisor,

41sintonN. G.
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SUMMART OF THE IALTH QQMMITTU

STA GONFaRC ON Tit PRtOBL*m OF OUttrsflK 00POmRO YOUTH

the definite health needs of the 4y4 group might be divided

into two divisim a

2o health service
2. neadth edneatten

the health service should isolude the following a

A wapleto physical * mmntn of saSh youth before enter

jut the sweater, which should inolUde ?breulia skin tests *serma,

and vaginal sears the report of the findings should be recorded and

kept at the center. the medical service to be reaered at the sweater,

should be worked owt on soe ee**perative basis.e

The tueational proga should enasist of instruattoa in the

444

(Note)- Use the services

vr. 4alteEr Hghes, hairm
Wrs. NaomiS . Hubert
1r as Jennie fal

iosStether HIl

l. air .e sanitation
AsPersonalhygione

3. Oeneral c bnigable diseases
4. Tubarcaoesi

5, veaereal diseases
6. Uternal sat infant hygieae
7. Intell utilization of medical

and dental services
8.oesaetrations In pratisal aur$atg

of only4 Nurses ad thysisiaos.

ftspecfully admitted,

a Dr. R0ecoe 0. BrowAS Consultant
mrs. Irma Neal nry
trW. Hugh Jeffers

rs. and idnes

February 2, 1940
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The eatte wishes to set up a list of suggestions

which it is hoped can be takes beek to the predets and centers and

put into praeties

The major obJective of the NYA program, as discussed in

the seontwenoe is that of preparing youth for gainful occupations.

So taporta* points in the discussion were centered

primarily aromdArts sad Crafts.

The discussion entered a road the need for continual

development of the following teehniquess

I* Acquainting the youth with the program

2& Aquainting the youth with the t**s for
the assigned occupation.

Application of this knowle* with the actualJ ob situation

as the fthetioning approach ts placed on these techniques.

1I taie orientation for purpose of instruction.

2 Demonsstration of procOsses involved.

a. Increasing patioipation in the youth.
b. Participation with the aid of supervision

of the foreman.
** Demnstrtion Of the actual youth leadership.

geomena~nkme

Thecomnitteo insists that the emphasis be placed upon the

two problems of devolopment-sceiala a technical.

a. abstal

1) Habits of dependability
2) Aeouracy
3) Working effectively with people
4 Honesty
$ Punetuality, etc.

MARA
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be Technical

I) History of the occupation
2) Job Aalysis
3) Deuontraticn of participation
4) Devlopmenzt of protiioeoyiS n doing

the Job.
%4 IV~lO%*5 souracy in agasurizig# cutting,
end fittkilg.

)Aphasising the importawoe of adhering
striiotly to building regulations " d odoe.
woevloping working skills

Do y#iug efficiency in doing the Jobe

B~~ogiMLy fLbt &M S
&. K..ping youth adequately informed of changing

tronts in o@supatino

ba Koping the youth informed of thoe xisting
conditions of employmust.

c. piolping youth to mi~ntain a practical philosophy
of work*

%o oQenmtte ishes to canl the attention to some of the

major problem tat the supowisors have to faeo-

I* Obaining and maintaining the proper facilities to do
the Job.

a&. Personnel
b. * quipasat

Jispotfully submitted,

The tNs oTechical cOmuitte*

Mr. John #w ittehll, chtirsm
Mr. Walter B. J*ZO*iesoMr# Samuel Lo Dudley

w. flimoth3.y Le j'rks r* Charlie stokes
Dr*. A* ~Risgburg

2..



REPORT OF THEmN'S TCHNICAL DIVISION

TEAGHING TECHNIQUES AND SKILLS

In teaching techniques and skills to youth in the

performance of any task it is important to think first of the

individual as a total personality capable of reacting in many

different ways. it is impossible to give specific directions on

the teaching of techniques and skills as they relate to various

tasks and individuals* Of course there are some general principles

on which we can always depend, but when it coes to the application

of these principles they must be applied to fit individual needs.

Skills and techniques are those performances which are

means to an end. It is very necessary that youth understands the

end in view in order to perform skills more efficiently. Before

a supervisor attempts to help a youth in a task both should have

clearly Maiad Japt what it is to be learned. The youth should

know in the beginning V*a results are to be expected from his

performance. it is important that he knows not only what to do

but why it should be doie.

The teaching of techniques and skills is a type of

guidance that is found in every stage of life. The problem for

the NTA supervisor is no different than that of teachers and parents

used everywhere* All of our teaching and guidance can be placed

under three fundamental principles These ares

1. I tal Streations Telling the student what to dot
or givihin formation orally or written so that
the student *an follow directions. The job
analyses is an example of this type of guidance.
Another type of verbal guidance is that plan
which gives the objective of the task to be done,
ways ft which it can be done, and the materials

NI,
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all three.Seloaleryoan geertalkepo hece

is~2 a mjo pint alMhphan boys angrl to stdeelo skill tao

g1hq in teir work0

ovier Uhe matoraent hen n hepog his tharn of

prodution rtai moudemget ls i this lisg ofr eedl oran

above~o ah eeoeaino te oa indiviora (hi phyfrmanea ntl

Ithensemitteeheecomenusealonor withethemine Juseveral

sugesons hap now bha gin orer toerf at good i ob rqie onl

neessary hiat other tmimarequipmnt liin coobdi tion nookngfae

be adeue. Repoinmn tios ahic gol o areveokiln

1*o tonqeithe shodbeanaagdpronli rcial

ll the ener aio cayea the NypYo program hto

produti2. ith worcssould be mad moa osittissrese oratver for

abov thedell oute urnig r at of tooalidvul(his eca tn.

neesr tha th qupet#lvng.nitogadwoknosae

2. adequatGes Roounano whihfollow the suet tt
ovTer te stouldes an enlrge erinne hin to ctcal

type ~ al of heptudbe ien te to cayot te it o pursogray
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Report of the Women's Teehnical Division

needed to perform the task.

2* P.ysiaQ An**s Showing the student what to
ds by 'adtuallyplacing the hand, for example#
over the student's hand in helping him to learn a
certain movement as in the holding of a needle or
a ruler.

3, Atetireguidano0s Approving or disapproving
of a certain typeof behavior in performance.

It is up to the NTA supervisor to determine just which

type of help should be given the youth* At time it requires only

one type, while at other times it may require a combination of

all three* Theiapsonality and general make up of the teacher

is a major point ixd110ng boys and girls to develop skills and

good techniques in their work.

hile the major aim of the NYA program is that of

production* it would be a great loss if this is stressed over and

above the development of the total individual (his physical mental,

emotional, and social neets).

REGOMME1NDATION8s

The asmittee recommends along with the gggyp several

suggestions. we know that in order to perform a good job it So

necessary that the equipment, living conditions, and working spaces

be adequate* Reoemendations which follow are,

l* There should be an enlarged personnel in practically
all of the centers to carry out the tpe of program
that is wanted and needed, both from the point of
view of the community and the youth enrolled.

2. The work places should be made more attractive, for
all youth's surrentings are a part of his education.
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Report of the women's Teehnioal Divisioa

3& In seam of the centers the light and ventilation
should be improved

4. Both the resident sad local centers need more
Rome taking equipment to teach laundrying, cooking,
mait wket general cleaning sewing, home nursing,
and shild care * it is recognized, of courses
that the needs of the sanity will help to
determine the extent of the prgraa

5. Referent books sad illustrative materials are needed
t* o timentb the work and to serve for demonstrations
materials* Typiesi books needed are those in awmaking,
etiquette, Clothing, hild Owe are, and Laundry work*

6. It would be well for NTA supervisors to contact interested
groups suah as woman clubs# the localsmploymeat Bureau5
#oeo# in the comanity for feet supplies and other materials

nested to help give youths the necessary practice with
materials.

7, Diretions on how to make requisitioas abalA be sent
tfle the seatral oftice to At waters* There has '
been great delay in the past in having supplies sent
promptly S the centrs

submitted by

The wan's technical division

urs *

Mrs.WooWe* 0

Wrso

A.Lmir aIary wilson
A* G. wells
An Leash
Jeanit wall
Dosefle7. Lowe
Mabel Butler shelton
r. p. ittroll, chairman

*

* I.
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00MITTEE 0O 5004# ADJUSTMENTS AND SOCALUNEEDS

There are two necessary aspects of the analysis of social

adjustment and social need, two processes to be carried forward together;

and both of these depend upon a third factor.

1. ataloguing of social problems or defiaitences
2. Selection of desirable directions of movement
3. Rests upon value judaonte

all to be co2a$4ereds

1l Handling youth
2, Youths' environment
3. Guidance ea counseling
4. Oomsunity Government
5. Public Relations
6. Material Sources

1. How to get the employer to see that the employee is a person and
aboul4 be given a decent wage;fer fthdamentally economic standards
make the social problems,

2, Now to get the trainee to accept a job when offered one instead
of makings career out of MIAs

3. How to instill within the trainee the desire to use his training
for his own home.

4 How to study the environment of the trainee,

5. How to get youth to adjust to the social regulations of the center.

6. How to solve the superiority-inferiority complexes that develop in
the centers,

7. How to develop a positive attitude toward common labor.

. How to teach the trainee to fit into a bi-racial word

9. How to teach rural youth social graces.

The committee recognizes that these problems group themselves into

three main issue 1. Adjustments that must come from within the youth

hiashile 2. Adjustments that come from living with others and 3. The

i

I
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affects of the two adjustments on the trainee.

Desirable irections

It was generally felt that some attention to the social organization

must take place for people do not spontaneously develop tendencies which

enable then to profit fully or in a uniform way to favorable conditions. Only

in the presence of suitable conditions on the part of the persons themselves will

a spcific improvement in the physical surroundings produce an advance in morals.

In other words social progress which considers circumstances only, is but half

progress. Because ciroustances and attitudes, whether of cultural or individual

origin, are always inter-connected, effects at social reform should be designed to

improve simultaneously, both conditions and the attitudes.

Constantly, it must be kept in mind that cultural and personal attitudes

usually offer considerable resistance to innovations, owing to inertia, vested

interests, mechanical obstacles, and the power of tradition, Within the social

organization, each part is affected by all the others, and each is shaped

and lives by integration with all the rest;therefore physical and mental traits

are preconditions of social facts

Finally, the most efficient methods of control are those which develop

suitable attitudes and regulate the conditions which people collectively create

and which in turn so largely conditioned their behavior.

A change in the type of associates or of membership in groups may be

followed by either an improvement or a deterioration of deportment. The old

role may or way not be transferred to the new environment, depending on the

fixation of attitudes and the chance repetitions of factors similar to those

in the old milieu. If the values and behav*or-patterns in the new setting are

distinctive and yet adapted to the subject's attitudes, the behavior problems

may be removed but if negativistic attitudes have already been formed toward

4:
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elements in the new environment the attempted control will fail and the

degree of success will vary with age.

Whereas the deliberations of this conference have indicated a

prevalence of certain social needs and adjustments among the youths' being touch-

ed by the SYA program in this state. Your committee offers the following recommen-

dational

1. That some methods be devised whereby there can be a
constructive program put on foot to educate the employer
to appreciate the social needs of the employee-
especially should this be done in club groups.

2. That social legislation be studied and the State office
of the NA 5ade a definite effort to participate in the
program that will dignity and tiprove the social relation-
ships of this low economic group.

3. That personnel advisers be appointed to study the social
problems that they give suggestions for their individual
social.

Submitted by#

rs. Florence A. Beatty, Charmn
Dr. R, C. cDoell
rs. Ruth Spurlook

Miss Verna Taylor
Miss Bernice Furlongs

t



REPORT OF EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE

Your committee on Employment, considering the programs now

in operation on NYA projects, having in mind the objectives, immediate

and ultimate, of.such projects, cognizant of the forces and agencies

available for assistance in realizing these objectives, and being ever

conscious of the grave need for sound, practical preparation of Negro

youth during this pre-employment experience for satisfactory and satisfy-

ing adult participation in the present and changing economic order, makes

the following recommendations:

1. That a co-operative relationship be established
between the State Employment Service and the NYA
project. In this relationship the Employment Service
will supply occupational information such as occupational
trends, job analysis, and available work opportunities;
the NYA project will establish itself as a reliable
resource in supplying the demand for certain ty-pes of
labor.

II. That such an inter-relationship, in order to be
effective, requires the establishment of a permanent
committee which would:

a. Work out an employment referral form for
trainees

b. Compile pertinent occupational information

c. Develop techniques for extending employ-
ment opportunities for Negro youth

d. Urge the development of an increased social
consciousness through planned employer
education

III. That the Employment Service be requested to provide
co-ordinating services for the guidance and place-
ment of Negro youth.

IV. That NYA Supervisors be relieved of placement activities
and concentrate on preparing trainees for progressive

............
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referral to the Employment Offices.

V. That cumulative work records on trainees be
kept by the supervisors as part of an
applicant job history and that a summary of
the same, plus the supervisor's evaluation
of the individual of a prospective job holder
be given trainees who leave the center for
other reasons than placement in private
enterprise.

VI. That first placements made through the
Employment Service, particularly those
involving residence changes for the applicant,
be understood to be on two weeks trial, pending
mutual satisfaction of employer and employee.

VII. That the quality of the supervision of youth
working on projects not supervised by an NYA
employee be investigated and improved in
order to insure proper development of these
young people.

VIII. That trainees be initiated into those vocations
in which there is a labor demand but for which
it is not possible to set up a work project
such as beauty culture, airplane mechanics,
and certain hand trades.

IX. That there be less emphasis on sewing on the
women's projects and more training for the
personal service occupations.

X. That no trainee be referred to real job experience,
while still on the project, without the remuneration
of an established apprentice wage.

XI. That the possibilities for apprentice indenture
of Negro youth under the State Apprentice Council
be investigated and sought for Negro youth.

XII. That trainees participate in a minimum of experience
in the arts and crafts taught at the center. That
continued instruction depend upon the trainees'
ability in the craft and the likehood of finding

L
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a satisfactory market.

EMPLOYIVIENT COMMITTEE

Respectfully submitted,

Mr. Rudolph Jones, Chairman

Mr. Llewellyn Davis
Mrs. Mollie Poag
Mrs. Adela F. Ruffin
Mrs. Ruth E. Spurlock

Mr. G. Cletus Birchette
Mr. James B. Jackson
Miss E. M. Harper
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NATIONAL 00N9.40=G ON THE PROBLEMS OF THE NEGRO AND NEGRO YOUTM

THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND HOUSING

At the second National Conference on the ProbleMs of the Negro

and Negro Youth, the Committee on Health and Housing finds that less

progress has been made in the field of health than is shown by the

cownittees on education, economics, civil rights and other groups re-

porting at this meeting. The Committee notes with pleasure favorable

changes in the attitudes of public health administrators and the informed

and sympathetic utterances, as well as printed statements, of the Surgeon

General of the Uhited States Public Health Service. As yet, these changed

attitudes and interests seem not to have been transformed into concrete

performances.,

I. In considering the present and future pgograms of the United States

Public Health Service,

We recommend:

1. The appointment of a qualified Negro physician as
Special Assistant to the Surgeon General.

2. That racial identification should not be a pre-
requisite for federal appointments in the Public Health
Services, but as long as it is special provisions should
be instituted to protect Negroes.

3. That great care be exnteised to protect the interest
of Negroes if and when a national health program is in-
augurated. In the allocation of funds to the various
states for the prosecution of these prograMs such funds
should be made available only with the proviso that they
will be used in such a manner as to provide adequate care
of Negroes ia urban and rural communities on the basis of
their health needs rather than on their ratio to the total
population. Membership in the county medical society should
not be used to determine eligibility for participation in
these programs.

4. A more specific study should be made to determine the
need for health centers in Negro communities,

I
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10# Medical psychiatric services should consider the need of
increased facilities for mentally handicapped Negroes and the
training of Negro personnel to aid in their care. Some of
the more difficult criminal situations which arouse public
opinion, especially in the South, are traceable to the lack
of care provided for this group. Inclusion of Negro pgr _
sonnel in the new hospitals for the mentally handie'-
Lexington, Kentucky and Fort Worth, Texas weul& be a part and
parcel of this program.

II. With special reference to nursing ervices:

1. Qualified N. >> nurses should be used in the several
Departments o1 the United States Public Health Service.

P. The federal government should concern itself with the
equalization of salaries for Negro nurses especially in the
South and wherever these services are aided by federal

*8-

5. The right of Negro doctors, dentists, pharmacists, nurses
and social workers to treat and eare for Negroes should be
protected and they should revive the same compensation
provided for others for like services.

6 In view of the paucity of hospital beds for tuberaulous
Negroes in the South and in view of the existing condition of
segregation, it is respectfully suggested that a study be made
to determine the feasibility of establishing a cooperative
tubereulosis hoppital and preventorium probably within the
confines of some Federal park in the south. It is proposed
that in such a hospital each state, county and municipality,
practicing segregation of tuberculous Negro patients should
be invited to construct and maintain one or more beds.
It is believed that by this type of regional hospitalization
the sost of bed construction will be reduced materially and
the cost of bed maintenance will be lower.

7. Negro professional workers should participate more
actively in the National Syphilis Campaign. The assignment
of Negro professional personnel to strategic positions will
facilitate this work.

8. Special needs of Negroes should be considered in the
United States Public Realth Service's program for industrial
hygiene. Problems to be studied should include those health
hazards peculiar to industries where large numbers of Negroes
are found and state health departments should be encouraged
to include adequate plans for the protection of the Negro as
well as the white worker,

9, Negroes should be integrated into the activities of the
National Institution of Health. Among a scientific staff
of 241 (81 of whom are commissioned medical officers) and
480 assistants, there should be Negro workers selected on a
basis of aompeteney.

44
14
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funds Negro nurses should be appointed on the same basis as all
nurses in the several divisions of nursing within city, county,
state and federal departments of our government. The appoint-
ment of Negro nurses should be given first consideration in
eqpading public health programs where there is a large per-
sentage of Negroes in the populatioh.

3. Wherever the federal government operates separate hospital
services for Negroes, interracial units in nursing councils
should be set up, with power to assist tn formulating and
controlling policies relative to nursing education and services.

III. In considering the work of the Children's Bureau,

1. We resomment that more attention be given to extending
medical care to Negro mothers and babies. The situation is
sufficiently grave to be considered as a special problem.
According to reports of the Children's Bureau, for the country
as a whole, 651 of all Negro babies are delivered by midwives
and in some rural areas of the South this figure reaches 90%*
Pands should be made available through the Children's Bureau
fort

(1) The establishment of *enters in approved hospitals for
the adequate training of Negro public health nurses in mid-
wifery. To this end, state health agencies should be en-
couraged and assisted in making plans for the elimination of
untrained midwives,

IV# With reference to the U. 8. Veteran's Administration#

I* We recomend that wherever a United States Veterants
Administration Pacility exists in a northern or western state,
that racial segregation be prohibited within the facility.

2. Facilities for southern Negro veterans are inadequate for
their needs and an additional Veteran's Facility staffed by
Negro personnel should be established in the South.

3. Negro contact representatives should be appointed in
existing facilities where colored veterans are cared for.

V. With reference to the Farm Security Administration, in the field of

health,

1. We recommend the extension of its work among Negroes in
health sanitation and in the formation of group health associations

2. The employment of Negro nurses on the staffs of community
projects.

3. The integration of competent Negro physicians into this
service.

AN
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V1. The Committee fools that there is great need for birth control

information and service, particularly in rural southern areas,

It is our opinion that this procedure is a part of good public

health practios,

AMstENT

Beuse of the high east and uncertain incidence of

siokeose, medical *are given purely on the basis of the

ability to pay is inadequate and constitutes a real am e

to existing levels ot living of all AMertans. Sine the

average yearly income of the Negro family is tfromaneohalf to

twothirds under that ofthtites in the same geographical area,

the hazards of inadoqute adieal attention are particularly

serious. The ability of the avsrage 'Nero to pay for

adequate care on an individual bass is non-ezistent. This

conference rooomends that the principles of group medietne

and of compulsory insurance constitute a sound method of

lowering the cost of medical eare to fit the pocketbook of

the average Amerian, particularly the Negro

This program should be supplemented by Government

grants mate on the basis of need. This must be largee enough

to extent to all Americans the basic demooratio right to

exist. Obviously, the Negro would participate in relatively

large measure, if any suoh program were put in operation.
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M 0 Bousfield, .D)., Chairman
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REGI0 NAL C 0 N FERENCE

COLLEGE AND N. Y. A. OFFICIALS OF THE COLLEGE WORK PROGRAM

SEPTEMBER 6, 1940

MINUTES

On Friday, September 6, at ten-thirty o'clock, presidents,

deans: or representatives from the fifty-two (52) institutions of

higher learning located in Region Three (comprising the states of

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Mississipi, Louisiana, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and Texas) met for

the purpose of discussing phases of the NYA School Work Program for,

the school year 1940-41.

Dr. Rufus E. Clement, President of Atlanta University,

served as chairman of the meeting. At the request of Dr. Clement,

Reverend Mr. W. J. Faulkner, Dean of Men and University Minister

at Fisk University, offered prayer.

The chairman asked that each. Person introduce himself--

giving his name and school connection.

In his introductory remarks the chairman said:

Back in June, after talking with the National Youth
Administration officials here in Atlanta, we decided
it would be a good thing for us'in Georgia if we got
together before the opening of the fall term with
the officials of the State Division of the National
Youth Administration and talked over something of
the work and something of the problems which would
confront us and which would be interesting to us as
we attempted to administer the NYA funds this year.
After we had sent out invitations for a meeting of
the Georgia people to be held here in Atlanta, the
idea occurred that it would be a good thing to en-
large the meeting so that it would be regional.
After consideration it was done.

I
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I am sure that all of us who have had any connec-
tion with the National Youth Administration feel
that of all the New Deal agencies and other social
reform organizations that have come out of the New
Deal, this is one of greatest benefit to individuals,
to say nothing of institutions that have been helped.
This one has been the most judiciously and the most
impartially administered, both in Washington and in
local areas, for the most part.

We meet today to talk about a thing in which we are
all interested and in which we have great concern.
I am not going to attempt to talk about the NYA.
There are those here who know more about it than I
do. I an sure we are all interested and vitally
concerned and in sympathy with the National Youth
Administration--both in our colleges and on the
field as shown by the volume of work we have been
able to get done and by the work we think we shall
be able to do through the channels which the National
Youth Administration has made possible.

Mr. Boisfeuillet Jones, State Administrator for Georgia,

was introduced by the chairman.

In his brief remarks Mr. Jones stated:

Mrs. Bethune, Professor Clement, and visiting
college officials, I am here more in the role
of an interested spectator than in the role
of a participant.

We have had in Georgia since the beginning of
the program five years ago a feeling with regard
to the Student Work Program that we have very
little to do with it. About all that we can do
as NYA officials is to handle the paper work
necessary for any program of this type. The
program is yours. It has been yours, and if I
understand trends correctly, it will always be
your program. There is not much that we can do
to make or break this particular program.

There is a great deal which college people can
and must do to make the program what it should be.
We have watched the development of the student
work program in Georgia with a deal of interest
and we are quite proud of the job which you have
done. In some conversations that I have had with
other NYA people, I m told that they are proud
of what you people have done also.
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Much has happened, and those with whom we have
talked about the program have felt that there
was a definite need to get together at this
particular time and talk over some of the
problems and some of the trends, particularly
of the college and graduate work programs. We
invited Mrs. Bethune and Mr. Evans to come
down to the Georgia meeting. Realizing that
their time is at a premium and that they could
not possibly get to meetings in every state,
Dr. Clement extended invitations to those in
adjoining states who might find it possible to
come to the meeting in order that we might
have the benefit of a much broader background
and have the opportunity to talk with Mrs.
Bethune and Mr. Evans about the trends in the
program from a nationwide standpoint. I do
not have tob e quite that broad. I can be more
specific. Mrs. Bethune is one of us down here
and she knows our problems in the South as in-
timately as anyone.

I am very glad to welcome all of you in behalf
of the National Youth Administration for Georgia
to this meeting. It is your meeting, and I will
be ,quite disappointed personally if you do not
make it your meeting and if you do not partici-
pate in discussing and bringing up those many
problems which are confronting us, regardless of
how difficult they might be to solve.

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, Diroctor, Division of Negro

Affairs, National Youth Administration, Washington, D. C9. was

introduced by the chairman.

Mrs. Bethune's speech:,

May I thank Professor Clement for the privilege of
being with you. I want first to congratulate myself
for being privileged again to meet with you and to
think with you. These are very interesting days in
which we are living--days calling for profound think-
ing. Everywhere there is a tense feeling. We are
seeking first of all the guidance of an Unseen Eye
that we may not stumble.

I thank God for sufficient restoration of strength
to just be present with these leaders and these
promoters in the great field of education, if only
to help point the way by past records and present
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emphasis, and to help inspire youths to greater
heights of service. I want to express my ap-
prociation for the great founder and promoter
of the spirit and atmosphere reflective of the
National Youth Administration.

I wonder if we take the time to try to think
what has happened in the past five years as the
program of the National Youth Administration has
tunnelled its way into the rural and urban con-
ditions of our country, awakening and inspiring
thousands and thousands of youths, opening doors
of opportunity through your institutions and
through your guidance which lead these youth to
higher heights. I wonder if we take the time to
try to think how privileged we are today--when
bombs are falling over Europe and millions of
lives are at stake--to sit here in pleasant and
cultural surroundings and think in terms of how
we can stimulate and better use the facilities
that are ours and put them into action for
greater work for the boys and girls who are to
make their living in the years to come.

I am expressing my gratitude for the opportunity
we have had for serving thousands. Whatever has
happened to the Negro in the forty-eight states,
we are responsible. We together have worked.I
want to bring the appreciation of my office in
Washington to the college constituents, state
administrators and their staffs for the fine co-
operation they have given us in helping to steer
the way and broaden the road for others as they
have for the thousands of youths who have par-
ticipated in the program. I have another
interest in the National Youth Administration.
I would like to come to you as a member of the
National Advisory Committee for the National
Youth Administration. When the President set
up the Committee, he placed on it two Negroes--
Dr. Mordecai Johnson and myself.

I am especially interested here today from the
viewpoint of the administrator of the program
of the National Youth Administration as it
affects Negroes, particularly youth, even to
the islands of the sea. I want to say to you
that my whole body, my mind, my soul--all that
I am has become impregnated with the idea of
giving my best to the people, in strengthening
youth today into fine citizens, into the spirit
of brotherhood. I feel that the National Youth
Administration has done more to stimulate
brotherhood in the youth of the country,



particularly the youth of the Southland than any
one thing that I know.

I have had the opportunity of sitting close to
the State Administrators and interpreting to them
the needs of black boys and black girls who have
not had, prior to this, as full an opportunity for
development as they have today, whose school fa-
cilities were poor--thousands unable to go to school
because they could not pay tuitiony-had no ear fare.-
had no books--had no shoes--could not do this and
could not do that. They could not get training of
the hands because of the few shops. They could not
all go to Hampton. So many needed just little things"-
thousands just waiting for somebody to expose them to
something.

I have stood with administrators whose visions had
not been broadened in that direction and have seen
them open up and have seen how the Negro youth has
been integrated into the entire program as have been
other youth. I have said to them, "When you have
a swimming pool over here for whites, why not have
one over there where some of us can go in order
that all of us might have our chance" How the
Southern white man has broadened in his viewpoint&
How concerned the administrators are nowt They
come to see me and discuss their problems and go
away with their hearts and souls lifted up. New
channels are looming up before them for a larger
opportunity for these boys and girls who have
been neglected so long and who, through the oppor-
tunities of the National Youth Administration,

4 ~ have forced their way into a more fertile field.
The administrators of the North have become con-
scious of the fact that there is something to be
done for Negroes in Boston just as there is some-
thing to be done for Negroes in Atlanta. I have
found it just as necessary to call the attention
of the State Administrator of Massachusetts to the
needs of the Negroes living in Boston as I have
to call the attention of the State Administrator
of Alabama to the needs of Negroes there.

It has been a marvelous opportunity for me and I
have grown in respect for Mississippi, Alabama,
Toxas, Florida, Georgia, and Louisiana. I can
sit with my State Administrator and hear him dis-
cuss on a basis of onen-mindednoss the needs and
possibilities of all the youth.

I want to congratulate tho presidents of our
colleges on your alertness and on your willingness



to look around you and to see what the possibilities
are for your institutions and to take advantage of
them as definitely as you have been able to. One
thing I want to ask of you this morning is this: As
leaders you must not only think in terms of the
National Youth Administration as it concerns the stu-
dents that come to your school, but you must look out
beyond your college to help Negroes--assist to bring
into operation everything that we possibly can bring
to the Negro.youth and to the Negro adult. What you
have not gotten during the past five years has not .
been the fault of my office. I have worked and fought
with my sleeves rolled up night and day.

When I went into my office in Washington, we had very

few students in our graduate schools. Atlanta Univer-
sity had none. Howard did not have many; Fisk did not
have a large number. All of them needed money. It was
hard to get money for graduate schools. We tried to
get the authorities to see the importance of giving
special opportunities to Negroes in the upper tiers of
training in order that we might get the masters' degrees
and the doctors' degrees necessary for persons to head
up our schools, to give the leadership that we needed.
And so I begged for a $100000 extra. Mr. Aubrey
Williams wondered what we were going to do with it. I
said, "We need more leaders with masters degrees and
doctors' degrees. We need more social workers. We
need men in the ministry; we need them in all the upper
tiers of training." I said, "Negroes haven't the money
to got it. I wish you would give me $200,000, but if
you cannot, just give me $100,000, and I will be happy.
Give it to me on my desk; let me say where it will go.
Let me be boss of that. Let us .see what we can do to
help steer the way for a larger opportunity for men in
the upper tiers--lawyers, doctors, social workers,
ministers. Let me work just in that field." They pretty
much felt up there that whatever I wanted I wanted. They
had the idea that if she knows what she wants, let her
have what she wants.

The very first year we turned over to Howard University
for the graduate school twenty thousand dollars. The
tears trickled down my cheeks and my hands trembled as
I signed the-chock to go to Howard University for,
graduate students so that black boys and black girls
could go in and get a chance. If we could begin by

giving them 40.00o per month as a maximum and $30.00"
Der month as a minimm, we could figure on increasing
it. I turned over to Atlanta Univorsity $16,000 or
,18,000 for graduate work and sont something to Fisk
for graduate work. How stocks went upt

y
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From that year until this we have been helping
through the National Youth Administration to
stimulate people in the upper tiers to get train-
ing in graduate work. Even in other fields of
service into which we have gone during the last
two or three years, we have been doing something
with that $100,000, not only for graduate work
but for undergraduate work. We have been helping
to put into specific projects for training giv-
ing stimulation to the chef and cook training
project at Tuskegee. We gave a start to that and
they showed that it was possible. Because we
did that, Dr. Patterson has been able to get money
from other sources to help in this field. Prepare
men that are in demand today. There is much for
you to do; there is much more for you to get if
you will get up and go after it. There is a great
deal more for you to get from your state if you
will stay close to your State Administrator and
give courage to the Assistant on Negro Affairs.
Have the Advisory Committee to keep in contact
with you. Find out what the needs of your state
are; then insist as far as the budget will go
that these needs be supplied. Whenever you find
you are not getting the kind of help in your state
that you should, just send a note up to my office,
and Mrs. Bethune gets right with the State
Administrator and we get our heads and our hearts
pretty close together and get that thing done.

The masses of Negroes do nrot know what to expect.
They do not know what the New Deal is. You have
to tell them about the swimming pools and the
beauty culture classes. They think all they can
get is cooking, sweeping, and agriculture. They
do not know that there are cultural things as
well as fundamental things. They do not know
that this rounded program for the training of the
youth over the country is here. One hundred
million dollars has been appropriated by Congress
for the use of the administrators. It is up to
men like you--administrators, leaders, promoters--
to see to it that they are informed as to your
needs and to help devise plans, ways and means by
which as many of these dollars as possible can get
through to our black boys and our black girls.
They are the ones that need it moot. Our big-
hearted President made this order for the people
who need it, and certainly the IFegroes need it.

Introduction of Mr. Josephi H. B. Evans, Consultant,

National Youth Administration, Division of Negro Affairs.

4r
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Mr. Evans' talk was centered around the Negro' s further

integration into the National Defense Program. He stated:

uWe bolievo the Negro should find his place in every
line of defense. Pressure is being brought to bear

upon gottiig tho'Negro on the combat line, into the
army, air forces, at ootera. We believe in every
case we do not want to lose sight of the fact that
there aro other lines besides the combat line, in
which case we vant and need men vho aro trained in
aviation, mechanics, all metal trades, and 'such
things."

Mr. F. Earl Wallis, Director, Division of Finance, NYA

Atlanta, discussed techniques and procedures of time reporting for

students employed on the Student Work Program.

Recess---fifteen minutes. Pictures of group taken.

DISCUSSI 0 N

I. Soloction of Studouts

Dr. Clement: How do you select your students?

Mr. Turrentine: First, we select the number of jobs
that we think the students can take care of.
These jobs are taken into consideration by the
administration. Then we have a faculty committee
knovn as Appointment and Placement. The students
are selected on'the basis of ability to do the
job, enthusiasm, attitude, and ability to work
with people. Generally, students who have boon
in school more than one year are given first con-
sideration. In exceptional easos Freshmen may be
considered also if they are outstanding. From
this list, the students are placed according to
their needs and the jobs we have to fill.

Mr. Head: How many of the colleges make a study of
student interests and ability before assigning
work? And how much emphasis is placed on that
study?

Dr. King: At the Theological School we check pretty care-
f'ully from the man s record in college and watch him
for a semester so that we can see what qualities
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he has for leadership.

Mr. Faulkner: I want to make a suggestion. On the
application blank the Federal Government might
add a line for the training and work experience
of the applicant. Students should be asked to
answer some such question as: "What is your
training?" If we knew that a student applying
for NYA work had had typing, it would be very
easy to place him. We make most of our place-
ments after the students arrive. I would like
to ask Mr. Turrentine what he does with his
freshmen students.

ifo<
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Mr. Turrentine: We give them some consideration,
but mostly in exceptional cases. We have an
application blank which we send to the students
asking what their work preference is. Nine out
of ten come back with the reply that they desire
library or office work. If you take it from the
applications, you would have an unwieldy program
of work planned. You cannot judge their ability
until they get in school and you see what they
can do.

Speaker: We send to any student who writes in a
blank and have members of the faculty visit the
new students if possible. After we get all the
information a committee meets and selects per-
sons on the basis of any scholastic or other
ability. Then we select the students for NYA
work.

Dr. Clement: What is the first thing you consider
in making yout selection?

Mr. Turrentine: Need.

Answer: I do not know that need is the most impor-
tant thing. Sometimes students need work very
badly but do not deserve it. Student ability
and student achievement in work might be con-
sidered as a basis. Whether or not a student
deserves work is just as important as need and
ability. There are all sorts of things to be
considered. When we find a student whose
record stands out and who has qualifications
fcr a Job, we consider hLh before we consider
tho student who is less dose,, vig of a job,
though he might not do as ruch s others.
Some consideration should be 1:ased on a student's
desire for work as well as his need for work

Question: How many give positions on the basis of
scholarship records?

F
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Mr. Turrentine: A student may need a job and may be given
one, and his job may interfere with his academic ac-
tivities. In this case, need is a liability instead of
an asset.

Answer: We do not consider any student whose record is
below C. We start getting new students ready in the
spring of the year. For old students we begin in
July and August. They must spend anywhere from one-
half to two or three hours with the counsellors,
going into the question of their needs. They get
out careful budgets based on the years expenses, tell-
ing what the family income is, so that a group of these
students can be pretty largely taken care of&

Mr. Alexander: When college administrators consider need,
do you consider degree of need? Some students' needs
are worse than others. We find in most cases that a
student is selected because of the student's ability
to do a job. We find in most of the Negro colleges
a shortage of staff members and those students having
typing experience are given preference in job place-
ments.

Dr. Clement: If you base your selection mainly upon the
ability of students', you are likely to use students
without regard for need because they fit into a par-
ticular situation and can do a particular job. Should
you consider favorably a student who has great need
but little ability? Do you administrators of NYA
funds select students on the NYA on the same basis
as you do students for other work programs adminis-
tered for your institutions?

Mr. Davis: At Tuskegee we have nine hundred students.
Every student receives an application blank. Among
the qualifications for work are definite statements
concerning need. The individual not only has to in-
dicate his needs but what he can receive from his
family or others, as well as the value of any property
that his parents may have. Every blank must be signed
by the parent or guardian of the student as a check
against any statement a student might make on his ap-
plication blank. The NYA jobs are to a certain extent
specially created jobs--jobs in the Carver Museu,
work in the library, or special projects in the agricul-
tural field. Many students feel that being on the NYA
offers them certain advantages and competition is so
great for work in the better job class that we have
little difficulty in selecting from our files those
who are needy and those w~ho are deserving. We pay cn
siderable attention to the ability of students.
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Dr. Clement: How many of you consider athletic ability
as an indication of need? Do any of you make allo-
cations of NYA funds to particular divisions, includ-
ing athletics?

Dr. King: We do not.

Mrs. Bethune: I always think of circumstances. Every
situation is different. We do have 6 little home
and some acres of land. It is possible to evaluate
that, and some might have felt that we had enough
there. Sometimes a person might have a beautiful
house up on a hili and may be so situated that he
cannot get a dollar to help a fine boy or git1 in
school. It is a serious thing to decide whether
to say yes or no to that boy or girl.

I hope that my dean will ask to have application
blanks sent out so that we may look over them and
see how we may help. I think there is a contribu-
tion students can make even in the field of athletios.
I do not know what I am. I am living in 1940. I am
interested in the inner development of young men and
young women and in the wholesome contribution they can
make. It is a fine thing when Joe Louis knocks some-
body out. I am interested in people doing whatever
they can do well. I do not know what my philosophy is.
You just have to decipher all the things that I am
saying. A girl or boy may be able to make a contribu-
tion in athletics just as he may in music, or in the
library, or in the YMCA. If he can make a definite
contribution, I am not a president who feels that it
is a crime to say that we should make a contribution
to a student because he is a good athlete. It does
have some appeal to the program. I do not know
whether to say to the presidents that we would not
interpret a contribution that a good student may make
in athletics in the same light as we might in music
or in cooking. It is a contribution in my thinking
constituting growth of the school, and I do not know
whether the National Youth Administration would be
out of line in helping a student in that field. Of
course, we are taking into consideration his ability
in the academic line. I think there are more fields
of education than just what we are able to do with
French, or geography, or things of that kind.

The program of the National Youth Administration
should so stimulate itself and broaden itself as
to build up those things. I do not know whether I
was an A or B student or what. I know I had a vision,
I know I wanted a stepping stone on which I could rise.
It would have been very discouraging to Mary McLeod
Bethune if someone had not helped because I was not a
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B student,. My vision has not failed me up to this
point.

I would rather bend backward trying to help a child
that does not need it than to take a chance on not
giving one a sandwich if he does need it. I would
rather see your emphasis in the selection of your
students based on needs, aspirations, and desires.
Be honestly careful that you do not get too far
from the child who needs advantages and needs help
based upon kind philosophy and the kind of things
that I have just tried to say here.

I never see a child upon a street without thinking,
"That might have been Mary McLeod Bethune." Some-
times you say you will not give a preacherts child
help. You cannot always tell by outside appearances.
Let us continue to dig deeply. I want this Committee
to think. Whatever we dos let us be sure that the
money that is appropriated to our schools is care-
fully and thoughtfully distributed to these boys
and girls. All of them might not be starring. I
never starred. I know my field. I want you to have
creative minds. Sit down to your desks and create
things. Make up jobs and put them into motion. Get
as many students as you can give jobs or make jobs
for...jobs that will be helpful and stimulating and
inspiring. Yes, I would think very seriously of the
old boy who is a good athlete.

Dr. Clement: This question of the selectionof students
is a most serious one.

Ncw, on to the second point. I am glad to see that
the emphasis from headquarters is on a work program
rather than on an aid program.

Mrs. Bethune: The idea has always been that.

Work Program

Dr. Clement: We will now turn our attention to the work
program. Will someone suggest or make a short state-
ment? Mr. Evans will introduce the subject to you.

Mr. Evans: I think I might introduce this to you by
telling what has happened in secondary schools. A
conference made up of state officials of education,
leaders in secondary school work and State administra-
tors net in Washington to discuss work agreements
Aireby secondary school people have a chance to
evaluate this work program in secondary schools. The
purpose of the meeting was to get a feeling of oneness
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about this thing. It is the problem of the school
to see that the proper type of work projects are
put forth in secondary schools. The idea was to
develop within every state a working committee--
not just an advisory committee--who would get to-
gether and sit down and work with an executive
secretary to see just what was happening in the
various schools and visit those schools in order,
when necessary, to check up on the type of programs
going on there.

We are saying to the school people: "The Federal
Government is back of us with the money. And now
we are asking you to find an effective work program
that will contribute something to the development
of the boys and girls. We are asking you to evaluate
the work that is going on in these secondary schools.
Find out what our school men are doing and get in
there and help them." Unless we find the type of
work projects that appeal to and aid in developing
the student, there cannot be much excuse for handing
out money. Consequently, there will be a survey for
students made on what is happening to NYA people in
schools. We have some NYA people on honor rolls in
the upper brackets. We are not only anxious that
the boys and girls be in the upper group but that
they show some definite results from this program.

The tendency now is to evaluate what is being done
in order to know definitely that your program is
closely related to the type of studying in which
the student is engaged. It is more necessary that
the projects fit into the field in which he is
studying. Is cleaning a room a type of work project?
There is no reason why a student may not clean a
room under someones supervision who will see that
he gets something out of it. If, in his approach,
he gets something out of it, it is a good project.
There are some types of projects that we can say are
not immediately related to the work the student is
doing but, they may help in developing the attitude
he assumes toward his work.

If we study the types of activities that will fit
into the Defense program, we will be doing something
that will be of help. Defense is not just defense
with arms but defense with all the things that go to
make up our natural resources.

Mr. Faulkner: I wonder if there is to be any working
relationship between the adult education program anid
NYA training for technical skill? In our area there
will be rapid expansion of aviation. They are hir-
ing men at the rate of seventy-five per week until
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they get seven thousand. No Negroes have been hired.
Would the Adult Education Department be interested in
coming in to help?

Mr. Evans: The whole tenure of that meeting was to say
to the state administrators, "You go back and teach
these people who are in charge of the education
program to make use of facilities available and see
to it that our youths are given a chance to get into
the program." This matter should be referred to
the office of the Advisory Commission on Defense by
interested adults. The problem is to get the Negroes
to write in and say whether or not Negro youths are
being used in particular training programs. We will
be glad to get the cooperation of the NYA on this
program.

Mrs. Bethune: I am hoping that more and more we are going
to got into the closest possible cooperation with the
Vocational Department of the Board of Education as Mr.
Evans has said, and have them to join their facilities
with whatever facilities we have. If we have no fa-
cilities, have them to build shops that will take care
of both boys and girls. Ninety-nine per cent of the
work that was done by men is being done by women today
in Europe. It is vitally important that we get these
shops and facilities where not only boys are prepared
but girls also. We must do all we can to tie these
shops up with schools under the Smith Hughes Fund,
Vocational Agriculture Department, and so forth.

Some of the private schools are doing this. In order
to participate they are turning over certain parcels

of land to the county or state boards* They are

joining with the Smith-Hughes Fund, INYA, and WPA--
everybody coming in to make possible these funds for
the defense program that we must have.

We are calling on land grant colleges to extend their

borders as we have never called on them before, not

only to help the immediate students that go to their

schools but to reach out in the community miles around

for students to come in. Give students an opportunity.

Build tents for these boys to study so they can come

in. Whatever is done now, got these young people pre-

pared with their hands to learn these technical things
that they must have to carry on now. I would advise

that you bestir yoursolvos and do overything you pos-

sibly can to bring that into action. The masses are

depending upon the colleges and leaders.

This defense program is the program we must thing about

in everything we are doing. I wish we had more of the



types of projects that Dr. Patterson was wise enough
to start up about three years ago--more chef cook
courses. They will be in demand more and more as
time goes on. There will be a need for young men
who are going to be prepared in all fields--in the
field of cookery and technical work. We will do
all we can to apply for all the aid we can get from
the Smith-Hughes fund and all the other places we
can.

Mr. Evans: We should make a very definite investigation
to see how far the Negro is being included in the
program for National Defense. If not, then write to
the Commission and tell Dr. Weaver about it. They
want it done. In the field of radio, how many colleges
give attention to radio work with the view of training
folks to go out and train others.? Just the other day
we got a call from the army to train five thousand
young people in radio. In order to do this, you must
train fifteen thousand. The state administrators were
told to go back to their states and start on the program
of radio training. Get Negroes in particular to step
in. In radio work we are reminded that the steel work
is mostly done by women. We must tie them up with the
defense program.

Dr. Patterson: I wish there was some way that the various
institutions could know what the requirements and op-
portunities are. If the information is given out from
the state office or the Washington office, I know that
some schools could make some preparation.

Mrs. Bethune: I thank you for that suggestion. I shall
make it one of the efforts of our office to see to it
that as these new suggestions come up, we will send
them through to the heads of colleges over the country
so that you in turn can get in touch with the state
administrators and cooperate with them in putting
these things into action. Many of the things coming
up we do not know anything about at all. The Negro
is left out because there is no place for Negro work.
Our office will take the responsibility in doing more
than we have done in that respect. Any request that
you write to me, not only in regard to NYAs I shall

be happy to give you the finest cooperation that I

can and we shall do our best to keep you abreast on

happenings.

Dr. Bond: Some of you may have received recent announce-

ments on new developments which are sent out from

the American Council on Education Association by News
Letters to colleges and universities. I was just
thinking that if some office there could get out a

nevws letter, it would be a good thing.
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Supervision

Dr. Clement: Do you think the supervision of work projects
adequate?

Mr. Faulkner: In the graduate work at Fisk we do not
recommend a student for appointment in any department
until the head of that department not only is satisfied
that the student is prepared to do work in the depart-
ment but the head of the department must request that
the grant be given to the student and he must agree to
perform as supervisor on that level. On the under-
graduatelevel we have not had quite the same success as
we have had on the graduate level. The NYA office in
the college is trying to make the teachers and heads of
departments in college feel that it is an honor and
privilege to get an NYA student. A teacher feels that
she is fortunate in getting a student to help grade
papers. When we can convince the heads of departments
that they will be benefitted, they are glad to cooperate
in supervising these students. Our waiting list for
student help is far in excess of our grants.

Mrs. Bethune: Are you presidents finding that you are
having less need for grants or more need for grants?

Answers: More need.

Mrs. Bethune: I was thinking that with some people
getting work who have not had work before and with more
buildings going up the need might be decreasing. Even
with these things happening in the communities, you do
find the requests for grants increasing?

Dr. Patterson: It is true that people are getting more
work, but it is not keeping pace with the fluctuation
of students flooding into the institutions. The
larger the facilities, the larger the number of students
applying for grants.

Mr. Jackson: We formerly had about fifty graduate students.
This year we have had about one hundred fifty applications
for graduate work in this field. Our increased enroll"
ment is going to be tremendous, and our need has been in-
creased.

Mrs. Bethune: I do believe we have had great returns in
the social schools. Social school laboratories have
been opened up all over the country. One of the girls
of your laboratory was doing a special job in Baltimore.
Honestly, what that girl was doing in Baltimore in her
laboratory work was such as to make any school proud of
the fact that we are investing money.
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I am glad there is an increase of people who are
wanting to go to social schools. I think you
presidents can do a great deal to help me in my
office by writing letters occasionally to Aubrey
Williams and thinking him for the hard fight he
is making in our behalf.

General

Dr. Clement: Do you think that the maximum age limit
of twenty-five years creates a handicap to Negro
students in colleges and'especially in graduate
schools?

Dr. King: Many students get through college at the
normal age, twenty-one or twenty-two. For many
students it is necessary to earn some money to con-
tinue in school. It takes three or four years in
Law or Theological schools, which makes it impossible
for them to get the benefit of NYA help. Our ex-
perience is that we can invite the average man in
for one year of NYA help--his first year. Through
no fault of the governments you seem to let him down
the second year because this aid is not available to
him.

Mr. Faulknor: Froshmon and upper class scholarships
holpod little, We had four hundred sixty-five
students to apply for NYA aid as of last year.
There were sixty-five students not available for aid.
We were put to great trouble to find aid of any sort
for those people. A larger number of graduate people
were beyond the age of twenty-four than were within
the age limit at our school. It is a little more ex-
pensive to be a graduate student than an undergraduate
student in our college. It would help if the age
limit could be extended.

Mrs. Bethune: That can be done only by a petition to
the Advisory Commission. That is where procedure
is set up. We will get with Mr. Weaver and talk

with him again and I will talk with Mrs. Roosevelt.
If you will have constructed again a very strong
petition, setting up the various reasons why this

should be done and the handicaps that result because

of the present age limit, I think we can work on it

again through the Commission.

Dr. Clement: A committee of three should be appointed.

Mr. Starks: I wish to mako a .otion first that we ex-

tend a vote of thanks to Dr. Clement and others who

brought us to Atlanta, and second, that a committee
of five, with Dr. Clement as Chairman with power to
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select four other members be appointed to draft a
petition to the Commission to make the necessary
investigations and recommendations to the Con-
mission with regard to age limit for granting student
aid,

Mr. Jackson: Would the age limit be thirty-five?

Mr. Jones: The important point to bear in mind is that
the NYA is a youth organization, and when you get
into the ages thirty to thirty-five you have gone
beyond the youth age. Another consideration is that
in many of your graduate situations, you have graduates
who have been out of school and who were engaged in
some full or part-time employment and were coming back
to get additional training. The group felt that the
responsibility for helping these people who had already
become established was not so great as was their re-
sponsibility to the younger ones. As it was, it was
pretty hard to reach the group within the age limit,
16-24, and the feeling of the group was that it was
better to retain the present setup.

Mr. Evans: I think the group ought to know this, too:
In the hearings of the Appropriation Committee the
argument on the whole was against too much college
aid. This has got to be kept in mind.

Dr. King: One through twenty-five is the age for youth
according to psychologists. In the Religious Education
field the age limit is usually twenty-five for the men
who are preparing to be ministers. I see no reason why
we should not be willing to raise that limit at least
one year.

Dr. Stark put motion on vote of thanks. A second motion

was put by Mr. Evans that a committee of five be appointed to draft a

petition to the NYA Youth Commissionsetting forth the importance of

an increase in age limit or any other need, and this petition should

be sent to the Commission. A report of the meeting will be sent to

Mr. Aubrey Williams.

Dr. Starks: I want to suggest that Mr. Faulkner and Dr.

King be on the Committee.

Dr.Clemzent: Dr. Bond of Fort Valley.

Mrs. Bethune: Dr. Patterson.
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Mrs Jones: How much trouble do you find in having an
an application made to you in June on which you
reserve decision until August and, finally, on
accepting that student you find he has made ap-
alication to another school? Is there this
policy of competition between schools for students?

Mrs Davis: Applications are received in my school
about the 10th of August. Sixty per cent of the
students accepted enter. We do not extend aid
until the students are actually accepted, and they
are not actually accepted until they enter.

Dr. Clement: We know as early as May or June the names
6f some of our students who will enter. We find
that many students do not come, but it is because
they cannot, due to lack of finance.

Mr. Faulkner: We lose students on the graduate level
when we do not notify them.

Dr. Clement: In approving 1NYA applications, our
difficulty is that we cannot tell them what they
will be able to earn. They want to know what
they will be able to get. Yesterday I received
a notice stating what my regular allotment will
be, but I do not know yet what we will receive

AR from the Special Fund.

Speaker: We slightly tie our students' hands by hav-
ing them make application first, which must be
approved by the institution. Before they are
promised a scholarship, they must pay tuition in
advance for the first semester.

Mr. Jones: At a meeting of white college presidents
some weeks ago I listened to a discussion of the

*minimum amount to be granted to students. One

speaker had the feeling that $10.00 should be

the minimum amount. The graduate minium has
been reduced to $10.00 instead of $20.00.

Speaker: Ono school charges a low tuition fee and,

another charges a high. The difference between

tuition charges might be greater in the under

graduate level than for the maximum and minimum.

The tuition for city students is less than $90.00.
I think every student, regardless to how much he

might need, should got semb money even if it is

only $3.00 or $4.00 per month.

Mr. Jones: A great deal of criticin caee to the NYA

by virtue of the fact that many of the youngsters

wore given help on the basis of $5.00 or $6.00
per month.

1
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Mrs. Bethune: It is Mr. William's desire that $10.00
be the minimum. If you need more than that, you
can write in a special request to your State
Administrators. There was a feeling that $15.00
is little enough. Mr. Williams made a declara-
tion that $10.00 is little enough.

Mrs. Bethune: Mr. Lasseter asked me to bring greetings.
I want to thank Georgia for whatever it did in
helping to inspire Mr. Lasseter to look with a
straight eye into the problems of Negro youth in
this country. I have been with the NYA since its

inception, and we have never had in that office a
man who had the keen insight into the problems of
the Negro and who has been more willing, as the
Deputy Assistant to Mr. Aubrey Williams, to carry
on in a fair and just way the program for Negroes,
Chinese, Japanese, and everybody that has to be
administered to than Mr. Lasseter.

I an proud that we have him, and I feel that we are
nor in position to do a bigger job. There are more
opportunities to be gained, and we will be able to
get more things in having a Deputy like Mr. Lasseter.
There is no one who will see to it that you are more
justly dealt with than Mr. Lasseter. He asked me
to bring you his lbre and interest and wants you to
know that he is doing his best in helping thousands
through thic progr..

Dr. Clement made closing remarks.

Adjournment



AGENDA: MEETINl4 OF STATE ADMINISTRATORS
Chicago, Illinois
June 7. 8, 9, 1941.

Work Projects Division

A. Shop Program

1. The following shops may be operated under
the Youth Nork Defense Program at the pres-
ent time. This list should not be considered
final, as additions and omissions may be made
from time to time.

a) Aviation
b) Electrical
c) Forge
d) Foundry
e) Machine shop
f) Radio (1000 Work Stations)
g) Sheet Metal
h) Welding
i) Pattern Making and Joiners
j) Industrial Sewing (Heavy Duty)

2. Location of Defense Work Stations by States.

3. Operation of Youth Work Defense Program

a) No shifting from one shop to another,
and,as far as possible, work experi-
ence to be on one machine within a shop.

b) Definite emphasis on metal trades.

4. Operation of regular shop program should show the
patters of the Youth Work Defense Program with no
restrictions as to the type of shop.

5. Improvement of Shop Facilities.

a) Adequate supplies of hand bench tools
b) Well organized and equipped tool cribs
c) Increased emphasis on securing machines

and equipment that will give work ex-
perience related to the needs of Defense
industries.

6. Adequate Supplies and Materials.

a) Priority, if necessary, for tooling and
equipping our own shops

b) Regional ordering of supplies and materials
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7. Shop Personnel

a) Necessary to meet established salary
rates

b) Occupationally competent foremen and
Supervisors are the only ones eligivle
to be paid from Defense funds.

8. Securing and Processing of Production Orders

a) Regional control for the purpose of
spreading work

b) Work solicitors in each State
c) Securing work from manufacturers

having Defense contracts

Government owned
Privately owned

9. Lines of Authority and Control

B. Project Procedure and Approval for Fiscal Year
1941-42

1. Continuation of operating projects

2. New approval of certain types of projects
now operating

3. Approval of new project applications

4. Approval of Defense project applications

5. Explanation of new minor program class
limitations

C. Girls' Projects

1. Assigning girls into shop program

2. Power sewing in both the youth Work Defense
and regular Programs

3. Clerical projects to be reduced, eliminating
undesirable types of projects.

4. Hospital aide projects to be continued
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D. Resident Centers

1. Location

Project sites should be selected with regard to

availability of youth, employment possibilities, sponsored

work, and transportation facilities.

2'. Senior Personnel

A center with an enrollment of 200 or more youth

will need minimum supervisor personnel as follows: Project

Director, Administrative Assistant, work Supervisor,

Activities Supervisor, Medical Officer, Steward, and

Youth Personnel Supervisor, together with necessary

Shop Foremen and Clerical personnel.

3. Work Program

The work program on the resident center

involves maintenance work as well as trade work. Selection

of types of trades should be made with regard to the

availability of adequate shop facilities, sponsored

work, and efficient supervision.

4. Youth Personnel

An efficient youth personnel program will

necessitate the following mechanics: A written

description of the center, proper selection of the

particular youth for a particular trade, a program

of orientation, a program of individual counselling,

and complete records for each youth.

5. Food Service

Provide resident center youth with well-

444
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balanced and adequate meals prepared under sanitary

conditions at a reasonable cost.

6. Housing

Housing facilities must be safe, adequate,

and clean.

7. Sanitation

Facilities for housing, feeding, baths and

toilets, must meet the standards and receive the

approval of authorities of local and state Departments

of Health.

8. Health

The necessary costs to provide youth with

medical, dental, nursing, and hospital care in case of

critical illness or injury shall be paid from project

funds, and the costs of corrective or remedial care shall

be paid from subsistence funds.

9. Leisure-time Activities

Leisure-time programs shall be planned in

advance, and shall include physical, social, and

educational activities sufficiently varied to

appeal to varied interests of the group.

4



ANNOUNCING
A

NATION-WIDE CALL
To Negro Women of America

THE NEGRO WOMAN AND NATIONAL DEFENSE

Sponsored By
THE NEGRO WOMAN'S COMMITTEE FOR

DEMOCRACY IN NATIONAL DEFENSE

HOWARD tVERSIte

Saturday, Suiin , Monday
June 28;p29 30, 1941
Washington, D. C.



for
Jobs in National Defense for All Americans.
Training in National Defense for All Americans.
Civil Rights for All Americans.
Decent Housing for All Americans.
Health for All Americans.
Tax-free Franchise for All Americans.
Jobs in every sphere of economic life for All Americans.

PROGRAM

Saturday, June 28, 1941

Registration

Opening Session

Invocation

Welcome

Keynote Address

Appointment of Committees

PANEL

9:00
10:00

A. M.

A. M.

NEGRO WOMEN! AWAKE! SEEK! ATTAIN!

Today when the world is engaged in the struggle for the maintenance

of democracy, the tremendous stake that we as Negro women have in the

outcome of this struggle is becoming increasingly clear to us.

We are especially interested in the problems that confront us, locally

and nationally and in their solution, therefore, we are inviting you to come

to this conference that we may together develop an effective program to

make democracy work in America.

We want what other American women want; to protect America from

danger without and to help establish a true democracy within.

We want Negroes to receive employment and training according to

their skills and needs for work, and to be integrated generally in all phases

of National Defense, and in our Federal and local governments. We be-

lieve that exclusion from and discrimination in governmental agencies and

offices is seriously sabotaging the morale of the nation.

We want a healthy chance for Negro America, good food, adequate hos-

pital facilities, sanitary living conditions and a chance to live fully.

The Negro Woman's Committee For Democracy in National Defense

is made up of representatives from civic, labor, fraternal, school, church,

youth and sorority groups called together by the Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority, and the National Council of Negro Women.

Believing that democracy cannot succeed unless every citizen is ac-

corded full and equal participation in our Government this conference is

called to:

MOBILIZE-

WORK OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN IN
NATIONAL DEFENSE

LUNCH

PANELS
1. Health, Housing, Recreation

2. Consumer Education and Nutrition

3. Training and Employment in Defense Industries

4. Negro Women in Organized Labor

SUNDAY, June 29, 1941

PANEL
IN DEFENSE OF CIVIL LIBERTIES

MASS MEETING

:3

PANELS

12:30

2:00-4:00

10:30 A. M.

8:00 P. M.

THE NEGRO WOMAN AND NATIONAL DEFENSE

Monday, June 30, 1941

10:00-12:00

1. Youth Problems

2. Farm Security

3. The Role of the Home, Church and School in National Defense

WHAT YOU CAN DO-
Come to this nation-wide conference and bring all interested
women in your neighborhood with you. We CAN and MINT foin
in the concerted effort to make democracy work for us.

JOBS EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

LUNCH

General Session

1. Report of Committees

2. Findings and Recommendations

4

12:30

2:00 P. M.

10:30-12:30
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Conference held at Howard UniversIty, June 28, 29 and 30, 1941, Washington, D.C.

The conference was called to order by the presiding officer, Mrs. Gladys
T. Peterson, who stated:

"The Conference of Negro Y omen in National Defense brings together
two aspects which at the present time are of very great important. The first
aspect is important because Negro women are the standard bearers and pace-setters
for one-tenth of the population of these United States. The second aspect is
that national defense is the question which is prominent in everyone's mind, put
there by the President of the United States. In this as in every gathering of
wbrthwhile note, it is fitting that our opening number shall be an invocation by
the Reverend R. 1. Brooks."

(Inasmuch as The Reverend Brooks was not present, Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune was
asked to opening the meeting with a prayer)

Miss Susie Elliott, Dean of Women, Howard University welcomed the women to the
campus and the facilities offered at the university. Mrs. Julis West Hamilton
next welcomed the women on the part of the Federation of colored Women's Clubs
and stated as follows:

"It is indeed a very great pleasure towelcome you to Washingtonthis
morning and especially to this particular group of women. You have c me to
think, to reason, to plan for a bigger and better day for America and our par-
ticular group. Most important, you come as loyal American citizens to think
of national defense. And why your interest? Because it is 49 precious heri-
tage that has been passed down to us through the years from the Boston Commons
to New Orleans from San Juan Hill to Flanders Field. Our fathers, sons and
brothers have been given as sacrifices upon the altar of patriotdevotion. For
what? For American independence and to make the world a decent place to live.
We realize that this is not a perfect democracy but it is the best democracy
we know anything about. Because we have given so much in service,;-not only in
blood and in tears, but in brawn and sinew - W6 have given the best we have.
He have helped to erect many buildings in the United States and made a very
definite contribution to the cultural groram of Americ-1 and its history. We
have sung our music and contributed 44M dance While we are thinking and
planning today, we are thinking and we are wondering whether itxix there is
any question as to the loyalty of our particular group A e salute the American

l aught our child o salute the flag and say the pled- of allegiance.
As we welcome you today aniTisten to the beautiful prayer of Bethune, we
are hoping and praying that this cottry may always remain indivisible, but we
are also hoping that God in his own way and own time will make the words "'3berty
and justice for all" true. Sozwomen of this conference, the women of Washington
welcome you and hope your stay here may be a pleasant one."

Mrs. Norma Boyd, Chairman of the Eegro Woman's Committee for Democracy
in National Defense was called by the chairman of the conference to give the
scope of the conference. It was as follows:

F
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Last winter I saw a sunrise over the Iowa prairies; it was

literally the drawing aside of the curtains of night, and I was sure,

had my ears been those of a poet or musician, I cbuld have heard the

music of the spheres, of which the Wagner recorded faint echos.

Always the action of tides has fascinated me, whether it was the long

roll of the Gulf on a sandy Florida beach, or the turbulent tides of

the stern and rock bound coast of Massachusetts. Like millions of

others, I have been moved by the beauty and order of natural law -

by the colors which were the result of light and atmosphere, by the

differences between the tumbling of the little busy waves and the

inexorableness of the tides, caused by the pull of the moon, which

seems so remote from our lives. [he laws are inexorable, but not

moral; Hitler uses physical and chemical laws when he bomb-demolishes

an age-old cathedral; the engineer understands the same laws when he

builds a peace bridge. Hitler uses psychological laws when he under-

mines the morale of a anall country he plans to destroy; the mother

recognizes the laws of psychology when she rears her children to be

good neighbors and upright citizens. Just so, women must understand

the laws of their universe and use them for the good of all the race,

if they are to improve their condition in this emergency. You cannot

break a physical or chemical law; and you cannot break an economic

or socoliogical law, either; but the laws of economics are not well

V4'National Council of Negro Women
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Washington, D. C.
Howard University, June 20, 1941
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understood as yet, and it is hard to know what is economic law and

what is merey tradition.

Women's activities are probably limited more by tradition

than by actual physical or economic law, and it is this body of

tradition which becomes less formidable in an emergency.

Women have always a dual responsibility - that of wives and

mothers, the producers of children, the makers of the home, the con-

servers of resources. During the past 25 years the home making has

really become more important, since our laws have tended to prolong

childhood and dependentt-until the children are 18. The home has

come to include dependent young adults, with resulting new strains

and stresses for the homemaker; women have had to do the physical

work connected with making the home and rearing the children; and of

course in many millions of homes the women must assist in wage earning

also. This dual responsibility is inescapable, and means dual train-

ing for women - a facl which is not always recognized by educators.

Women's place in industry has been changing ever since the

Industrial Revolution, which brought women out of homes into work

places, where they had little control over their own environment.

Tradition dictated their IplacetI here, and in general women followed

their traditional occupations, in producing clothing and processing

food outside the home, as they had done in the home. The Civil War,

which made such a change in the situation of the Negro race also

occasioned a revolution in the situation of women; after that war the

kinds of work open to women increased; new inventions widened oppor-

tunities in industry; the telephone and the typewriter which were not

Ir 114,
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traditionally men's machines, gave unprecedented chances for great

numbers of women with special training; higher education was open to

women and professions like teaching, heretofore closed to them, became

their recognized field. The first World War enlarged opportunities

tremendously, in fields never before open to many of them from auto-

mobile "A and waitress work and elevator service. One of the

results of the present emergency will doubtless be the enlargement

of women's work opportunities, not because women are more capable than

they were, but because the traditions about them have been altered

again by conventions. The work of women seems to me to be changing

in three directions: First, wider opportunities in familiar and

traditional fields; second, replacement of men in various activities

as men go to training fields and defense industries;,third, wider use

in fields traditionally men's.

Service activities have for same years been offering wider

opportunities to women than production activities, partly because of

the constantly increasing mechanization of production enterprises.

The emergency is changing this emphasis to some degree. But as pay-

rolls increase, so does the demand for services and consumers' pro-

ducts increase; we need more household assistants, nurses, cosmetolo-

gists, saleswomen; we need more food processors, more clothing and

textile workers. As men are called to thedraft, or go into defense

industries, women are taking their places - as cooks, as waitresses,
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as factory workers, presently as filling station attendants and street

car conductor. Work on defense is of course the headline news of the

day. Training of defense workers, with Federal funds, is the respon-

sibility in each state of the State Board for Vocational Education.

But defense workers my be trained with these funds only in 14 indus-

tries defined by the Office of Production Management, which are as

follows:

Most of these industries are traditionally men's fields,

and when the emergency arose we had millions of men out of work.

Naturally public opinion would not countenance the employment of a

new labor force when the old one was available, and hence the number

of women defense workers trained during the past year, with Federal

funds, has been negligible. Now that the resevoir of men workers is

more nearly empty, employers are considering the necessity of training

father kinds of workers for their needs. The OPM records indicate

that in all industries in which women have heretofore been employed,

the number of women is increasing; but employers who have never had

any women in their productive payrdl1s are slow to start using them.

Ibr weeks now I have been looking at snall but effective classes for

women defense workers. If the emergency continues, we shall follow

the English experience. Our Mr. abreeht., who just returned fra

4 months study of English airplane work, replied to my inquiry about

"what do women do in England" by saying "everything- they run busses,

i
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man railway stations, work in every part of airplane manufacture

except tool grinding and set-up work. They have been trained on one

operation job', and they do the work as well, or better than men did it."

All of us suspected that the "laws" of nature differentiating

men's work from women' s were mostly myths, that the laws were only

traditions; and every emergency teaches us that we were right. But

tradition has the force of natural law still here, and only an emer-

gency can really open opportunities in these new fields for women.

In all states there are opportunities for vocational train-

ing of women. If I have ary suggestions to make to you about what

you should do they are these:

Explore all opportunities for employment in your om locality,

the usual opportunities as well as those created by war contracts.

Your local employment offices can tell you about these. Seafhat employ-

ers are planning to do about their labor force, whether further employ-

ment of women is contemplated, and in what fields. Learn from your

vocational schools what chances for training, under regular programs

or defense programs are open, or are to be open in the future. Often

schools are eager to cooperate in enlarging training opportunities for

women if they have intelligent cooperation locally. Find out what

tests, if any, are available for the selection of trainees, and help

to recruit suitable women capable of passing the tests. If training

is offered in ary field, the usual as well as defense, take the train-

ing, and take the job offered, whether or not it is your ideal. You

io*
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must of necessity start from where you are to get to where you want

to be.

I believe all woman will get farther by understanding the

economic laws which govern the conduct of industry, and by recogniz-

ing the force, and the weakness of tradition, than they will by

doing what my father used to describe in earlier years as the activity

of women when gathered in assemblies: Discuss their wrongs, recuss

their rights, and cuss the men".

Sometimes the women progress with maddening slowness along

what seems to many to be a road which ought to be free to them. When

I feel this way I remember the familiar lines of Arther Clough's poem,

and I remember that sunrises and tides do follow natural laws, and so

do women and men, in their homes and in their work:

Say not the struggle naught availeth,
The labor and the wounds are vain,

The eneqr faints not, nor faileth
And as things have been they remain.

For while the tired waves, vainly breaking
Seem here no painful inch to gain

far back through creeks and inlets making,
silent, flooding in, the main.

And not by eastern windows only,
When daylight comes, comes in the light,

In front, the sun climbs slow, how slowly,
But westward, look, the land is 14ht.

AVQ~M8t&t
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of Stt$A Veas hbM eat etateA a ftes

04t La Latest avesap tret pleeare to waoonyes w to #enkiwtn
aths sa a eat Opw tally to WA4 peatetetr growp of wean. Tea ban

coat to tak, to rnen, t ' ian fo a bes at ter t fw Aaeflo6
at tor Ow poR1#VUr ewp. Met mtat, 0e **00 a Ioera, AeAOn

Onte.s to ot* o naat *5*.s. MA whyaw tatwutt leems, it
A a )rOl* heftoeo that has 'be psset bsm to a tbeNgA the roars
fee as se e eta to sow or as sat ten Sf oAe t1! to aisws

7tW4. GOr father, ens sat brethse baw been gins .Vlsorttoe wa0e ate of pWetotto etios. We thet t Merten *atapiates saI
to ae s a tewZ t ostplw to 1V4. We asse tet th4 toass

pfets t b It 4 athe bUt AeseW, vs kow sut4Wag aat. Se I
ease ye h tr gia so s Is sewie *t Way isoe94 nt =A" ., bat
is We at saemw e ten stv t&s beat we hos. W have Miepo to

ersot asy bailttag lthe Usatt States sat made a ver ltatte ostrtbfr
to to the eattet propse of AmorAne at ite history. V. hea Ow Or

ate at Osetribatet at Atea. 1h1. wa ae tking aM plsatza %eay,
we are thiktag 4a vesterat whether tere so ay tOsties as to the loyalty
of oa partilar greap. We state the Ara flag*. We haM te*ht our
*Mtitres to setate the flag at muke the Pleo of Allegiame.

*As we weisoe o totar, and afttr litenia to the beantifal pror
of ar. bethea, we awe kespiag sad praqtug tat this suatry asq always rensa

tivisible, bat ye are also hoplng that 0od In his ovw ~seut ova tae will
as the verts 'libety sat flhttoo for a41* trae. So, voa of this eeate
ese, the w*e*n of Veektngta vlsnme yeu atd hope year aq howe sa' be a
pleasat se. "

Nra. Norea Royt, Ohaireas of the legro loa's Cosasites for Pese
raep Is latlesal Dete vasecallet by the chairman of the senatereasoe to givn
'xe sops of the oatewease. It was as teis
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the presitdiaetsffter nxt introduced U" hme Nesa, Direotor, Washington
Welfare Assooiatia, who is the otharaa of the panel "Work Opprtmities for Wom
In Satoal Dfne." iss How

Z thought it atght be of interest to yea to know a tw taets about
our first speaker, Ree Aaterm a, She was born in Sweden ad ease to this sacotry
at an erly datev Per 16 or 18 years she was a nobsae operator in a shoe t atotry
At that times served in the National Trade Union League sd boo.maeo of the
orgateeS fat that lo** She wnasailed afro that work to Wash In don during the
last world war to servo on the Wtional ounil for Wen representing wea
in a etry SMc that tie she has been in the Wome's Bureau ittA Departast

of Labor. I tIk it is very tnlay that we should hear fmn Nat Aersons the
Is * wesognised authority on the problems and oaditions of wen't work in the
Vastt states

mass Aersee

I -n vy glad 5ateed to be here this moratng a maisse with ye
to stea n are takIng in national detas Iautries 1 I as told that the
Otoe 'or ?is a an ageah ha just released to all teteriwe sAt piats

workIMg a date atrants a n poster. It Ieates tWin is Shun.' A simple
*tateti*, Isnt* 1* uAt easeterw i tor a asset and the full assaig at tw
piastl w&ill strike you wth 4ia*Arbig fore.

tsn tIn Is short. And as mst sot eOn that knadpges tothe
Interest of atlel ity g pna4 4tteeses, our miner ,tsatistaflos
net be put siAe Our entire atntrIal a m be resosate, even ma,
t ease to predee ftestities for the upreetete proettan at armaseate.

FM tn to tia the eistla populate not to withot nrta item to order
to ssears an: ke rpted te atfmo raw aterials to plants ad tetatest. ms"

taestarIn military equipment. Above all, we must Iatllt at* y saa thAhtfully
a oar greatest site reovrese our illiotstof wotrag mN Matws

4thisy I do not men to instmate tat we have been neglAgeat or a*
thiaMIng In eo defense eo rt so tar. As a matter of tat in te year that has
S se the aof otraprogress has been ue
Iats with the yessing o eah week the sae anod ape tofur problem enlarge
at e"pwe sew epaes Iry atltry sgent poses te qasia of aW

weapon or the laproment ofatesag weapons. What wasthq eve
90 ays agqiLe now see to be les tha that.

A shr tin egeow looked at our labor tone at assat that we hat
an appy at human skill ad talent. then as workers oin increasing

membrs began to tabs *eir places on probation weis, we weren't sae. The
SetiS Sorvie Spates at the ionrease teamat for workers in all ki s at

estepries further retdued the amlr of Idiwduals valuable for oploqmnt
In Aefese itatries. The Prsstbt' reuest that '"oritloal aMhinery" in
defense tAtstres be used to the anasm Is an atditiotl foator aooeatuating tin
need for inereasiag the labor supply.
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Of ow, *so to speak we are not serapiUt botte yet. As you very
well fow there to still a eniderable bakleg of maplqW in this oatry.
But the point is that the nes for workers in defend industries t. mouitug by
leaps at bans. Already in certain areas there sto qproaehiwg aanntoipate
shrtage atad labor, skillet or seat**killed. Obvionly it we are to avott
industrial bwdpame or sl ogwd*mlanO this aeouat we mst mobilize all o
huma resurees.

Ruch a plan it soes to ae =at have as on of Its essantiale the sn*
ell A e Ia* o stwowa pow.r otee that I ai Pitelt eat use of wma
poesew "AspredSo I sa o elity of woma to do watsnr took fatZs to

their let toa sprgeyo. I belief firmly that they shield work on those prom
oses for wtoh their skills and aselar atnh best fit them.

Sh o no syatory as to tat those proessee are. The 'af Bureau
as eso tiS0was opportune at agents to visit a numbr of feetortes on

the Atastih seshoard fllU orders fr Atoe. aterwls We viewed all kinds
of Frassme, aalysiag the *ffow t rIvAd and the sill required. 1e talked

W toreMan at plant esraasknogsabout their eson workers, how many tts hat,
what kind oat Jobs they were doiag, the quality of their ormasse s forth
We tesA out amp things aIn plants -aking engines for atrarafts, woen wen
deing tpeatMe work. ashis tool raotofies employdwowm for varies kiads
of heath wrk tepetig *ad paokbg. Nfmasturers of shells, cartridge,

ask fSrn ha wen operating panh proee., easaling eprata to shells on
Al4 presses, na nobtaee rfor drag aups for sheols. In nstrunt asking

platesewoe were doing a large aabor of light jobes hat finishing and peaking

Atheagh the results of this study were especially gntiag we didnt
stop a this point. In order to find out what w as n do In deftese prod*"

tt*a 4 to aeeay to eonstatly keep afingr othe industrial pulse of the
ase hOrtI ,osevearl weeks agvo ent ar reprsentzttves into air-

erftas b4 p a to tind out that ows happeSen that trot, Seven plats
were tatt4 8ey stop in the coapeatet J* of building ar tress anid put-

Mg tether sirratt was vUewe. ?ltho wn* t a proose that eoeapet our atte
tin We were watching whe the planes were ely sheeat of metal on fasteory

treke, We were watohiag when the metal we an out eat ot to spositted
astvos an apes for the ftu asurf*ea*,"eat teet , wings# oowliags, ete.$ then

ashtant sat SrthWr prossod at sent to be saeambled, We were watehing
the plans took fina shape a. the ballheeto, ribs, mtel surface, wianide
daban, tails, wiag, engine #at so forth were brought togther*

*ot of the enaleos that we a were mea. Wite there are approxmate-
ly Z0000 workers i ths soevn plant iarstigated, iA three there are no wom

apled ant in the other far only a traction of 1%. The fe women who ae em
played are working ohtly in the sewing of overs for ruddn,* wing tabs, and

Obe enatrol *owtaes, ad a seller aIer wore making parts before painting
-at doing minor jobs on electrical assemblios wrapping and izdntiltyag gas lines,
Put this isn't particularly sigafloant, for there has ben a great demao
the pert of mn or aircraft jobs, and vocational trade schools in this conaeo-
tion hae bU more readily asoosbil cto men than wen.

-'At, '~'
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What is signitionat is that a ele. aMinaton of all theproeesses r**-
v ed that in every odpartment at thedarereft itustry, as now orgasm there
ae vwyba proportias ofn*at=son whih wn sy be eployed a the in-

dusty xpends. aturaly Ioa depar ate there ar. jobs that are not uitable
ftr nuwn, wither beease the work es beyod their strength or because the work

regatee l eagby awrenoe sat treating whioh the emerges ill not perit, As
a conserN eataste t ** * etsasonable that 4t least orn rth to one*third
ot tbe jbs in the aiertaft assekly plats might be filA satatawserily by

wae. It should be pointed out that in Gerwsy Ad Great Britain at the proseub
tiA nepovte intdate that W to 50 percent of the enmpeys are was

8bot*ly after the reau fiished its invsteatio f at atraratt tastories
An salp4 of 11 w lem Onplats eaewhile lbetts don't
bolk as large as pines, they, too have thir complexities and parts

ese more we obsred all of the proeese very areta , We flleaed
the making of a ballet tra the manmb it begas as a tiay etal sl$g 1I it
eaupt in as .arow tritge sas ooaplete with propelling obarge and pInta.

Wae anagh we tand a high proportion ft woe wkern in on plan,
ppromately 4 tp oft of the produetive workers were n*** we tl that an*

Aat* wouse alt to9be great extnde. ino the sam etaig of the bilU t
itself, ouin eneutoperate the nohtass Aterhora the metal jakets ta the ores

Wensa alht else do alU the trianag ft bullet Jekets. tile tnesr ballet. ye
gaute a fwo eztra flerisbo. these, too, sould be des by wnn atheough there are

t* editse of ippmnt eh weld require that mese of smer thuaverage
st-AihandtabAty oabeeleted

th X ti operation of the autte serw meai was t aU g the heads ot the
eatAidp dses wanould be used al-set entirely All the Atten proe"$s

otakte Ang the prier - everything wept blatag it -scAld be dean
enat 1by was, Wae eald also be Used altether in tespeotin v-ial

gage eaM ashIe a* teir propeflien etolt be increased cineartridge at packig
and labethSn,

beapite the tedims tearstology used yw ea see that this is a napreseiv
list of e a a openiages I wiah I sould give you sase figures on how
woan might be apleda a seh Jobs, but they just area. eraiable, low r, the
possilities are s aet little. oWn you realize t a single airplane iS firing

eAUS eqipet with 4It or eresoaiMa guns is nreorted s peering out a stream
of 1200 p of a m tn a minute tre each gwn With tens ot thousads ot
plian* srvying maxima gun, the deand for aall arms m tion is very large.

I also want to Siv youe as moh arant ton as is available ooaning
the Wegre weasand the emplqpmat in defase industries irst of all the Bureau
4t appnt Swurity repot, that the registraties of Negro wen looking tfor
work is Melikag. Whether this means that those IndividUes are finding nply-
semt in defense industries or in other pursuits is a question, You will be
interested in the following ite from an article written Wy dlark 8. Hbb for the
altmore Sun at Waa 16, 91A
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"Aries and nvies require may things besids ge, ships and ami
tan They haW to bs fed. elothed A equipped with aceessories that can be

and are prowidot by tomae labor. Negro girls and was are finding work oppor
tAstos in these fighter defeate industries at better anges with porter hears
than domestic emplymnt otere Not all of then So to mke gas aaks but this
wrk iso ia a sfe symbolt oat the kind of pportntty that has been opened ho
tha.n thre are from 50 to 300 colored girls aelyed at mak asking atagoete

Ibrees the akag of utWa es ad other weartag apparel for draftqe has erected
a ea for aseimn operators at related workers in the nedle trades a, mre
am Ure, msafnatasms are ofterag sach work to seled aScn. ores of them
an isiag the epptunit, The wA is entug a sowing project to train

401rd girtis mabi* peatimey at they are betag piaet with private employersa rapidj; s they boome wape1teint,

Also not tots owrlened is the sttStim g ettoot of the amney that is
pouring Iate eirnla through deter workers' pay saopes on indAstries ad
sPrides tha t ha nothing whatever to d with Military pueparedmess Rotls,

stlata, leakSaris tepartmeat stens at other busiesses te con to
Wamts are emptaptag soret Stmale help it tiereasiag ambers the aker at

Re. girls epenttg elevators, for iUtae, is l teadily growth,*

the other day ow labor vieory smtte a attee reetly' appeibt
a easpeed asaes at key nenIoms ito the dafee iatetes eAt ioWashinetst.
I .aa than whb the otlook was tar the Regre o wma worher, the repneetattve
4 the tited atomobile Workers pebt-Aout that they hat a goeO Wany Agro ae-

t Itheitasks 4th the sm rights and privileges as ether slbers. the
Z!4ntrn the Tah4M tbbte Workes made a similar statement. I ue*d seley

i y" tha the I SLtaa ladMs Seer t Worker ho of Amriea tad the
Aaammated Clethig Workers of Anriq rsue the sas ploter. Within those two

groups thee tos racial diseriminaitswh nt A aeloret masbers partloipate in
orgnaaiatia4, eatmal, at social aetntee as basis ot senlete equality.

"tertumtely thee is videase that i sasw defense itaustries employment
bas bas deatdA appiant. Weuase of a eial esse srattae. No*a*e depleted this

,sor tha 1 d. Rmwer Ido beles that the frthright aeate of Preident
bes lt** n is orderiag that thee shall be no diertn Ine is veattonal eat

tainit programs at that all defense coatrats shall etain attdiew imination
elas and that a soattet to ntoree thes order be aated, will etfetely

teal wit this evil.

Anthr vey mtpwtat tion which should be stssed at this tie
Is the training ofas for detest produetta too little *aprogesbe been
ade slag these Ins. I efiam beew that iAtettl training of as is a
vital part at cur preparedness progress,

tst tall the WOen's Burea called a spetal oatwene to oesider
wears's needs at poeAbithtee for a fatinite share in te defense trainag. It
was reealed to talks by otfieiale soseste with training protests *both osea-
ti onal, preemplopment at within inut ry training M that almost no waes wee
deriving suh baenits at that tiUe It vas further rew aled that may more
skillet Job opportunities would open up to woen It they aoud be instreted not
oay in nacda skills butt is related sk1ls auch a reading of bnlueprints and

various easuring devices used in tbastry, ad aoauld acquire a knowledge tof tale
a shop athmaties.
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On result of our coferene was a letter written in February Z914 by
Dr. Joha #tebaker, **the.S. aisiatsr of dneata, who is charged with
the asdta.stration of the 75 millie doflare graWted st samer by Congress for
daes*e training as part of the teatimal .doatinl system. In this letter
whieb Dr. Statabaker set to all state eoutive ffosre onneoted with tWA
props he urged that wome1*n traiaed

New in a few osettie notably inAhsoashusetts, a Comestieut
thee has Ues otistd ssh mee ettea1ve training of wons. Also 9 in a
sabe ot plates ye girrle in STA projects are belag instrata alng te
'110e that let thn ireetly into deftam epqmte.to % the sh greater
ettrt to tein agre wein more losities I beUeve that progreatVe ad
itent organizations have a detSmite respesiility. tey ehpiAt see to it

that at least one well qualified wanadesandog wasst1atatagoads at
epailittes be a aMbe of the training oauitte st upot the various e*
unaties to p1wsoctorsese at select traitees L aorate e with the prors of

the Leber Diviaia of the otioe ot Prote lkamgeeat

We anation of the tinorease use oa amen workers in itustry is eaplete
itaout ale* Maeise ag labor stezaarts With peek prodetton, high qeed,

resort break 1 performwes the first worst on everybodys tone the neossity
tr prwottn or * M heath and safety is soamts tfoAta* New mub

taee sat agt pto tipbe irt redee i* plate without preiainary study
as to their poe tteffsets a workers, Balarged pants ay toil to

nsttthe ****0 7 enoe arnI W *ter fweaSa Lask et aeqat toleut
nastg, sat lsh thetlities rst romse, of medal or fire -aiA eoipeat,

ay oherestertse gse pAdet pints.

54k diategart of the well beig of the wage earntag popltte=0mst
ot be seated o the ran that the nrgSny Justitie ay atto. Rather

an arst publ mAst poiAnt out that oe oaitaw ts he wa a lth eM
ettetoay ad will prove ubelivaby vastly to nwyon sourdoe

Iabttedly an fWort will sen be mate to sawn some of the labor legias
Ae saw in eatenee Dta ith last Work War tds tok pl****S e effort

suseedt toe, and the Governors o oertai indutrial states were ap ower to
relas labor las whoeae they theght It adisable.

this mt not happen agais We know the folly at relasng proper regne
nation luestrial history driag thi lst World War and sine prows that it is
a shorteithted poey to Ig hours of work. Moroveer present day dandards
are soteieise to Iereased pr etion sad better quality god. Recently great
Writain afte' eaprmntin with lamtihed hours of wrk returned to regulations
tormely in affect at women an MAiorsw

Wake s mistake. I don't believe in "business as usual' but I do bow
lieve in oleely sentiatiig aA Jealously guarding our social ad eooneino gains
'as usual' At the same tia that we throw all the uterial resources that we
posses into the attempt to steal tbe tde tof agresion we, mast tak certain that
we conti e to fashion on this o oment a life whiob offers the tanost in seoulty,
in opportunity4 in freed. Only i this way will the average oittaen whereeer
he aby be -* Adergren, at the factory, beach, in the fields, behind the aore
oounator * be sure that the Amerio way of living is worth an 'all out* Vttort.
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Misa Wea set vtrotset the nxt speaker an the panel er. J, 0, vnWs, in the
Offoe ot ProdnetiaXaaagemnt, a tebaieal adisO

Mr. tan stated that what Uhe oateae probably watet his to do was to tell
then how M onId help their dauters to sure eplmyant. e mad that this
he old not do. e would talk about teminagB. e turner stated that during
the World War, wan subs ted tar nw in seh work as blast twaes, seal

wrOrs, shOes anme wns, torpetees, enginws, tetos, rainwy, shest otl
teetrswates tieodals nd a i Owe and siitarhie eab re sais t t

-n do na0 11 * where eame sad sausee, lttle phteeal eertlot i needed,
t 4 Ia ati ill eat sped, , Skm I but 1 Ltt strain and on large

atnes where ifts* are ugeds l4e felt that girls sing daftt asahines' hould
beU 4od In these*s Re also pointed out that wwAn on the CI program

are very got at are the best tier oa the program ge gave a eample showing
that egoes see better at atght ad It was thought would make the best aistors.

rs liens furthet potted Out that we have eO0edary defense i wihithe Men sOa
ss a eal sestvbttiocs 1. Connvawato2 Child sae ** Sanitation

sat e~etag.

Qir r0L dittioaltV, Mr vans stated, are tat we have not ough 9gOe
tntAu a"t tha4e ware liely to be embreesAafter tat aa

*t4te because of tok of tranee.

the puna$ speakers weleast questies

ZWs *has RMw a we thiak together to potsa seen 4iretict What can
we W-9 9en we to to get Itowomnle these oelpattons at trainig?

Wse Atwss the boat tig we sa 4o is what ym are dot todia*a
to disote u4hsituatio to lad out Stea those at% tc khoaw sosething $het

it at there tho hw a great deal more about it * ow we eas work up a meted
*A t 0SthiwaSt a wU a sh white ovamn, esease the tits wea Is

to e hen*b Ru hwe a work out a prors, set on people, besause
tat desnt work at 4 * Apre on edoeateo sheag that wose sot ay
pst the work at atv to tan work, bt as etissas they have etain eepeo-

e1%ties in the 4ama*y sad all through, They have the nepwibiltty in
a wa, I tak a sjer one * a larger 0oe than even the s b e, an in all

ot It* I thk, we have to see to it that our veeponibilities ad the wings
tat w o ewwry dW1 ifalM a and as peo, that that be brought fword to

Ae people that awally do the rvang. I don't like to s*i it a sasst world,
but I o thinkIthat we weoen as womenatether white or colored, should ourselves
put forth thethings that we ought to d oand what we are dolg It ase to a
hat that io the only w that roeeogta illo be gives tote wea.

I think that means tat there ought to he meetings sat saerrig and all of
thes things at I want to say here mw that as far as the Woast bren tIn
tie fDpertiet at aoke w wwoald be very gad to all a smterezne of the white
won and the olored women 0A sle tgeth threw ad diseaIs our ntal pro*
ba9s.
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peenh of MS, Lotase fMoore, Yocattoa4 Rhoation, Department of aeastioas

0 weaver mat haret to be here st have the opportunity to
talk oWe som of those things with yoe. IlU re this paper, bat fttt
I wat-to speak voynhIrtlyof bas0th. tteeotZmaettonfor its traitn oaf
dtae works. We have a the Yeatiael Maction Departnt two, tun.

mt Ronal e vocational trataa for oopaMmas in Snera and, seoad,
esaaXI et efe. worenr, at we how bee tol, in as nootaeta -"rse

0thtA t taisatef e. wrkere, we aet thi ofts;0s1et the got of
the st4te, bat who is the aboot wrker to et et these prodets Irrespn-
tie of *, Oret or eneor, o taythia n.a, begasce the stme to short

at we ko at. oIn oastional trata g In general, the gpe tm vltw
of the 0 trae owald be our pria ooasitoratioa, so it vault be the prie
seastlation of any e4eatr.

Last water I ea a sunarse over the lola prairies t Ua liter"
4y tWe travingde14 of the ourtans of gt, aA I was see, tad# as

bevw those ft a poet m metata, I alt ban hot the ontet ofth spheres,
otAth the 14Wnr reso ed taint edha4s, Alwaes he aUtoa of Sati hMs
flkaeA u, whete It wa the long rl of the t 'e a eQAn forks
jmask * the to tUates at the staur at reek boat os of Man**ks.

sette. iae Iitoemo a 0tar I have been sava4 by the 3naty at nte
of antr4p law by th* solnati146 re the ronet a lt4ght at atmosphere,

o zooo between the abitag o the Utt1 beayuea ad the 1a
aga at eMan s b orthe pa It vl mosa, whih ss e w

reset ue ts, 104 laws are tnaa bat et * f4;ea Jitter as
bpi at oheatet les wash bea mitasebat ae-o4 oathetrt the

atta~t w4.ntase the eae laws when he badIds a pe br44p. lit
ms Apebolioal aws tea he wateua the mes of a seal wate ho

plaes to *Ftr; the mothe sseoga s te lao at peb o wen she earf
he iobtUteto be po aetbs a prutht sI4hess. t4 $s women eat

as4nwp tb laws of ther uniese ad an thea tr thA oet t all the
re, it thw ew to iaprove their sAttta in ht awmnp . t n set
break a physical or t4eit law; a yew eaot Waiee a seee4.e *n4.*

Iegeal law, Ather;t bt h laws t ososaae a noremt wlon atersto as
yets, ad it tohard to knwvat tomeioate la datvwhat towerely treat-

WoeSas ativifles a"e probably lmttod mwe by traAition than by
sotnal physdal or ea law, ant it is this body of tratition which be-
came lees fomidable in a inserpesy.

*Woms ha" always a t t responsibility - that of wives ad mothers,
the proim ofOUa4ren, the aker of the hoe, the assenrye of resuo.

bDiag the past 2 yea the tor asag has really become swe ipertst,
sie o 4 laws hve teatted to Preloas eMnd sat a astl th

ohtilrem are 8. b hen has eas. itiate depeatd yoesiaats, vith
resltiag wsatraiae at tAresee for the homemaker; en have bat to do
the physeisa work oestet with sait the toeheoand rairtg the ehitrea
=at of eoure inaWy allat of hassthe weaenest assist in wa ea
tag ls. his dal responsibility io inaseapable, and sses dual traiaing

1-
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for oea - a feot which is not always recogniase b yedators.

*Woma a plaoe in inmexury has ben chamtn oter sinee the Xndne.
trial violation,. *e broug* womea ot of howes Into wrk planes, where

they ha little ocatrel over their own eairomeat. raition dictated
thoir pla0o* here, eat AeAera women followed their traditional 0oopa
ties, ta produting clothing cad prosenseag foo oatsite he hose, as they

had do*n io the hose. the Qivil ar, which ade ahU a change in the witht.
atten of the elgroq o* alse oeotened a rolatioa in the atuaation of

womn after that war the iads of work opes to women lareased; aew iaVO.
tins wAe4 oppOrtuatiee o tin aWUSty; the t4ephone ad the typerter

tiheb weres4 0nt tionally a. amMain, gae nreetste ehease for
grat setrs of woes with spetal tainba; htarb eraaion Was ope to
non andpotfesoat kugt teatag, heetore latoe thes, beems. their

rsoootsed tild, the first World War olarpd. opportaitoes treoistedAy,
n #44 seve eWfore open to May ofthem tiea stmeble ase my to

waess Work ant eator seiee. On et the results of the pasnent Ser
geqs wl doubtless he te enlargomat of womeae sok opportueittoseto
beiaser women we more apabt than they were, bta base the tratiteas
sbut the best alterd agati by sowavtioa. Who werk of vomen sem

1 ato b* e $AaX *a t thre 4SO.taestI Pint, wider opportuastte is
ftIoan ea traditonal fields; soad, replaeaamt of aan is various scti*

vittis a A' O0 to traintag 1 Lie a44etoteae nastrie; third, wider
ss1 t dte traditoaelWy ncds.

*ev 4e naotivties bave for seas years bee oftetAq wi4r oppo.
tnitie# to won than produotioc ativities, partly because of the on.

santy tpureasg hsaaisatton of prostt oeterpiss , te amsgesq
is abang this aphast. to some dapeg. lst as payrolls iaoease, so

toes the m4a Ator serdees ad consers' prouats aerese; we ned mere
hoaeeo4 aessiastes, anses ocentologtst*, eamn we met sore ofed
prnealsort, oe setbing ad textile vorkrs. As ma *e eaeaft to the
ttaror go itlo tfeaee isaetrs, oses ar tking their places - as

sete, as watresses, as factory workers, yesetstlyas tillia station
atttendats sad street ar contosrs. Verk on defense is of course the
hetUaesnews of the ta taasraingof dsfease wetkers, ith Federal fada,
Is the resposibiliy in each state of the State oScard for Yoatioal Ruo-
oatinela. t 4eese workers n be trained wi thhese tads only in 14
ianstttes e sfid by the Office oatProttion taae , whok are as
on the attahed list.

"Most of these Andastries are tradittonaly mea's feld, and when
the emergency arose we hot millicas of men oat of work. aturally public
opinion would not oostnanoe the employeat of a now labor force whoa the
alt ote was available, and hes the aaber of woen defense workers traded
daring the past year with Federal fas, ha beennegligible. Now that the
resroir of am workers ia mre newly epty, employers are oonesteriag the

aecssity of training other kmds of vnorers for their needs. The OPS ree..
or44 idiaete that In all Iadtstries tot.o vemin han heretofore been

ployctd, the nuabor of vomen to isoreasing; but eployrs who have never had
ay woes o their productive payrolls are stev to start Using them. For

weeks w I hav been eoo kag at small bt effective class for womn U.d
fense vorkere. If the emergency continues, we shall follow the 1agLish 52-

Lfr $K



periase. Our Mr. Rambroe, who Just returned frm 4 mnthl stdy of
bcieas srplane work, replied to ar Iaqatry about what do veen do in
bgslaa by sayng r n*ryhig-any run busses, sa ralwy stations,
work in every part of arplane manuatwo esopt tool grinding ad st-
up work. They have been trnint on oe operation Job, and they do the
work as well, or better than men did it.0

i1 of us suspected that the "laws* of nature difenntiating
ma's vork from women' s were mostly qrths, that the lave ware only tradi-
tiones; a avery emergency teaches ns that we were right. ut tradition
has the force of natural law still here, at only an emrteny can really
open oppartaitins tn these mw fields for weas.

't Ol states, there are opportunities for vocational traniag of
woeA. If I have any suaggestions to make to you about that you abolA to
they aire these

splore all opportunities a employment 12 your ova ocslity, the
anal opportunities as well As those created by war acnatreats. Tor Ieoal
eqplomeat offices ae te1 yen about thee. Se hait employers are p1aw,
naa to 4o about their labor force, whether further employment of women Is
eatesplatoA, nt io that 1f*is. ear fre year vocatIonal schools what
ebas-s for training, *aer regular programs or defeaust programs are open,
or are AO be open In the future. Often stoo1s are eager to ioopease tn
egaing trasiia *pportflttie# for weam It tey are intelligent ooopes

tin laelly. flAt; ot what tests, it any, ar available for the aetton
of trained, and help to reorutt suitable ween cepable of pangats the tests.
If traibing 4o ofteeA ts say fielt, the usasl as voll 4 A404, take the
tritsg, sat take the Job offered, whether or not it Is yao r ideal. You
mst of noessity tart from where yoq are to got to where you vat to b.

" believe all vowen will got fattahr by aereanting the ooneo-
ate lave whio govern the conduct of istastry, and by reognising the forte,
aA the weakness of tnaition, than they will by totag what iq father used
to Aeerth in earlier years as the Aotivity of wean whas gathered in asses-
bites; *Diseass their wrongs, recus their rights, &at ose the oa.'

"Somettmes woea progress ith maein sonvaess alog what sees
to say to be a road whiah ought to be free to them. Wha I feel this way
I reeaber there ealier lines of Arthur Oough' s s , Ad I remember that
swrises and Aen s follow natural laws, and so do women anA *eA, ia
their homes sat io their work;

Say not the tru nagt availeth
The labor sad the veast are vain,

?he eosy faitsb not, nor fafleth
AMt as things have been they reain

Yor vhile the tired vaves, vainly broaking
Sees here no painftl inck to gain

har beak through oreeks adIalets making,
Come st, flood~sint, the an.

MtA net by eastern windows only,
then aylight come, comes in the ligh,

Ia fiant, the sun climbs slew, how slowly,
ath westward, look, the land is bright."*
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M .S SAflJMUW Who prolWes O feplermweatatd twastas in thoefsee

pregaee s a vwry tre as . We are fortustse la havag ep aleaet people

tho hoes isferatinsabot this. the ftt agpaker we are re eltosta to

to Mt. Stes arews, Vemel Appwnttehtp @attn 3. 8,Wgttete

Ihwr. - Ma wear going to vary the pse410eea hae aqwttesat

Ume* aheat tratatq ad it. ve, s sapeats meMMt aftySef. Ite argog

to threw the flenOp eto Mr. ren N. We atogeav to eat a ntat eaA amet

Leas iaaetately after, It io iapertat that yet ask apattle qnsettoas.

he pooree is et a"ndye probably vat eow o weas thuMg. I have kaean

r Mees a 1ea as . Me has bee oA the paUte shool eystea -t"is wt

the tease protree.

3 1to a plant to be re , and I so ot e*tagto take Up uab

tn. I Jet weato eai w about appretteeip, Mfy pwtlesa ag

to toe it up vthetso other program. w. eIhlssatrrybavsbeU"tar

tee *meast"a to set wrrYta abou the ftate. * 4 Atteohig abat keplas

t LULt labor unwse tAast, We e w 0 lieas. AA w that onr

at supply has bee natrmtet, V Stat a aeabortage. Sewotusto

eMaan MA mL0thmeOwn anre etastte to the yoeth of thib atte. we

threw awq the Mptty at ulb1 eat " abor. We talkea is sbols of 01idane

a *htte**laAed wettes. I e*l set bee les a who v ariest only

these that ** 4tts*4 th4Ak b"t the brais for htghr *twfettn to go late

aastfll* We are pqisg the pealim mew for nt bavln bat appreattees.

we are Jat now btalts be realize appeatteship less. r the sae tokn,

Or supply of .ktledw eea ~r plans at tasterti itoI the ee states
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as ther wbbeA's eswbeart. In appreatieespI, ite a ag ange ap M

three ears s aftle* to ease so Ae. In this Aim of eoplestatio, w are

wtifllag aA yath to awintag to bose" profteteat to naskille trades

to be. fears I skilled jobs. When age slelin for foree, w really

so hew Ussie our npplY so. Weare wetriaga0 spot-up a e

ea t have begiUser. MaP oft fearsteae asdeag poet Jobs, bat who we

baA M a blae print, we ftttat he es not le e the reattahtap of what

e to 4e4 4wit at to bing an Amos eag the liae, feaf thartM at be

ts a talles. 4ppeasteeehtp son beat toh MisL two. WithOe lana*L-

"atIg et the MA at Mea begianta of the ETA, apafttebpw wa rotAee

MAer thIAS. ts 19V9, RA eAmooeet I bring *eree pan a ll ftr

psfatt p i. s tok it from he state of etag **emthiag tr eear

ea a I t sometbng stale. We aest 00Q,000 proatine toter. We han nlY

abeat 80U ho MO appattoswe * eot ne-f*earth of a atlitos neu epltting

their at s0teetip vso. iavtv rCeogatees this. We hae set w werep*

peatteehip pres dteS te lest tlve sOthe tha haV TO the a1st

ta peas. Waeral amrwaesat ta set sive tratafts o prtieip. tar

Metq paqs for It. We tevelop joit neasste of Asdesry saim 4Seasest.

All otyeetber psnas ate ksevatoA..etof4.satA3.0.thathW

belieew o appntneZ. What to only one phase of o Orativity.

Weer* als eaggeA As 0n, Whe are twenty-two dttrits 1 the

Vutted tat is W..?., sat ao easteoftee tha re sa retenal Committt of

eqai rpepsoenatwttos of angieNeat abs (020 sat A? of ), In addttien,

there an s.at 900 sea who awe plant traisiag psoialiets. thqy ae dating

so aw Aws a r, a eewalled dolla-*yser se. Mr. onleq handles

this.

v4
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wat htisrw atta tederl a izthe o*Ie *fie4 of trattag, v

hatVe three thag to A*s 1) ap*rAag is over Mashle shop for defe*

taAastriest 2) hortontal titnluaristoag maea labt for prieoelos **-

tneats, and belg able to "Mt a fra as dusty to anotht oat to enqal

ot tit fftrent pale;afst #t)aehttou pr onesse. a sea met be S.a to

4o a lot *at baeN ea mn no n etasU Thnr sa t b. abrastewa to trat

Wa Sais to0 tbe tSAat. labor al s has as taterat. We t's kaw it

It vil eve o bek. Or se ar *wktag with $anto, feotovtses aino

fro* elaq mate a eport that 02 waes ban ben statd with

thei coatasets e of the 1ee OA le nflrkes. ie b alq ever a

altes an. t thIs rasp 42 *ateUs br. 6,*00 sen woklag on their pro-

4e. Pe8gre#M t beiag etae. Ile toes a4 omit for ay 4labete aewf

ansnan
th go tnAt thpa*teasaet wttf stsag. Itiathe

vote nweepebsttW of Etunatwp. a ltaseroto1i gives as tea4b. empt

tor rtat tates k*a esesw vesntleal eetasto. Asp

te h saent he ostrte, Io weaon prewtltn. se iaereen the sat

he amet.e mhlt e WAe sa" g e S it ats the feteaetamae

then R100 to lateto an a atee. Whe esanet ae tt

pet Is 1aSSOte* * aUo lpatel eesCae*pe per for al appe-

ses. lath ae rss the eets t asthe Job, Jab ll,4 Job tratat4

"a Job" epriens.

fhat sabot wem as aapprttm y ftow troee e llettoew

waft aprentlme. We aw eekist lat*usveal apprstlettehep pportuaitlee

K --'4
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to aseast wal rbbl apprw same. Se rOip s ts Port iloo ant ts

It Jewl eat iteme attag toW peaitnteIntnamets. Another ba to do with

the delept at a spetal htatof ptte er towr.s settttn. tether

it *OIL e aor is At ba, but is to velt-zeadat a tyr.

*ato atehme agtette togo keen. as agprptieest

Wrutately, their opportataem et as pes as to abtes.

ppeWteite fer tor appeteehip.so et aWkita ane Uttt. A ett, set

be toabUtab A lt Asof wtas agetie ia iUte n to met w Iea

the nsear tsp, bas weat ban ite. flew.as oppw.as totp

aggrnttees *to W. oNwn in elas tfeorto., epae nev* to usow

VOU**0abasses easuet of sw-1e1et e1*,alsse peaest hsbe sete
fth ein m t s treat te.aake

M wehtfeats oppotuest

Amtawer *hMt, but ter. are om Pope qeaptsma

a or"%$ sake. sw oaatt t wO"U410 aMOI

"ala' She theseet prt Jhip will o on peat terease, wee4 it?

tNtlwor nutese is to poath to R netWe east

4 Wo. St is sitert as wpppntoeshtw with seI eos

ease aretit is gtes, other gr a'p 4e 4vgh ay reatit tel agppretiosip

ase wa nia te 4,.e. inprtn,

annttnsAve yeath Witag soete for apprentienbip frea PTA soant

Mr. MD t W. PTA grea are sintedt prinarlW for necattes4 appero

tAtle,.

AMIa$fntv ar we pntag to ret the Wgro oft the aewry-ge-reat

Vt V 2
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r. A *W r. eavn to ota a wnellnt Job te t ttoei neSat at a

bnet ea the *Se**tll aag st 4. It to a psesa at the bank.

e a so t the ntanta ieesed teat this whes thint I

ie aette a feelit of hopelesses from arO oneraent veers who has

QPaS y btWea' *** ay waMout.

-AMa $ Itweadtakeaoreoft a terserthaI tokuew. IsaMeethat

Is ti givf t tapeto to the problem. I sonwe ewII1 felAtMW attet at sow

o it, be*m** we hen ore than eatt00 est is the Vatt States, shbe are

s 4with giving aenaratien to detese tastrin, I e*t it the

Pant4e4tS speak will attest aeqthtsn eet te efteeft ststrtn.

s ow - Jabs we oIng .eto se e*n0 " tete we tese this quen

tie a eqmpe at, what se we to speotit4 as rapat as taitats.

at teote pewbia? We knew that very well, at what w aeg t .to b*at

it hs not b*s tesi4. a A eMn are pitag to be tak on"aJ seea. fthe

ae tiattag bette Jes the ve n ha h beaO, hr sat pseAke is*to

ta" Atis, atiee Pret u#St tgpa theta Se t, wheae erps

tin to ms)a a trny .tat $4 ae a 5. woe,

aIrieJS;, S a k 2 Itter ett eat b4 telling yeP that Delta

set vw svw et that tolig that to bUt epoweesto iAlis t oWaterla

when Alo at tolf that thee ee Ja for yeeteray, -a Jam tr tommv, at

as Jam today. We wat to flow wat Jam to epe to Negro wen toay in aUette

tieAs. In starting e*t, v batv tried to met eor suwretsewag to region.

We stt sheat the swrvq o Attteeat eWs is Ailest eamaitie, bt we have

tried to gt direct eatet with soa*In xt1* that ane beiag oPe t .toVW

voamt, *ad with splaqwa ageetn ws wto b. laveit t defense eatmeets.

And h .the project ie not very veil septed, we sanot bflng yn a lag list
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of t.sts. bat I s baiag Sma tro. * ha. te watsnew type at jobs

ae Opawg iA 4efeses i three anest 1) ain etIM ir*ptane, masitts

sad rsst plants, ba. weas will be taken easorkers and v4aW ot be

"0a"nt to Jobe of fnelata, cooktg, t ., but will to aertabi :pece a

aeha. we*r 2) claestl 4obs .te ame be swe etlaeft ofN bno

flerlal nferne.

ins ou ate the takttrial putwen tosese taetran aw hoa

toat that I airplane feeorles aeN . vea h.v been employet. i the

Abe0es St-sp to Balttore, wase t how VoN pot Jo*s, at aw bat jut

tie Ien t, ba ba twerVee ad sheat 12 or 1iSep eae wee taks ea.

Whey requtit a very r eototlWetEa vithsNt a tnbtt-the swep stenetten

at the epo waa was bette tba that at the am*ge white wanas A bneeg

*f power bas will be realret. lWea theO m t tebIr Js, Oer aeMae

tets etwsnsot eAStI0et a bar, wat Itie toeoneteed se *sO. vow teO Is

Vortat thst Regro vea hae a oap ty fU en pew aabi. wek, be-

easse ma y La set hae it. Aetbr awls that kmalt be isneme o that

tiethee hal be so sort of tevlopsat or it*wuat attitae et aMest*

eet for aeO veA ra2 tate new tato'eseat ettate setws whee

- previous eres bae bees hind. A 14 sepe e ta e , bat asy

Vgrvoum wes ro ta. ts fdntltiton f me et or another.

wetbi that It is tiptortat to lok farther thn teettate settle

neot of acton that eas prsealt fristin. In ftaten ther so Zro.

ban ban ea yted before, soeaffort has hon 4Ve by nnttonary forces

to prove that Wegros awe not effetent sad that it to set expedte to iMre

agrees and wt.e. together. Is ow tals with thee ws, we ave eetne

the tact that tey should sot t any crwtatwes arise to wsht isepetens
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that ear. and white wosm sp not vek tether hnntyl. ea tines M aty

a? bave to eVaflow their pritae.

Is the a*lrial fi with ern.aw a preamat a te* sa

vWtOe Wh o lee. son pestaes tavelwtng #1vth Sert. stats ae be-

tag opena ap to ar0 girls. tO W.hatn, at o a. the b..t o plac ofrt*

ttag tweet, bat tor stat. girls, there to tneqeafly a attfcTlety of agtting
0e0te of exatnttiow, Vo awny te Into o the Ovil sovieweAisator

past offite, bat state gte *ea't slnye set the tatration. We tatwwteve

sea girls eat fOm that th m* a peet et goa r 1Aa putlio bafliap,

poet Eflotes, 4te., sat atbetehanottees for @ts set"* snteatnew. t

t5 eat, ana te wew York are, thee toa aasa wateb e*atetas aU

*vth vie Jobe tht vilfl.to ,pa andbow*to Washtatea, theetIs a

lkhe pabteattea, 4heaetto w.e wa' any. * ase thyr set their apeattees,

thuPg tent the qett of Une. to apApnS fo the $b, ny hoa4 to*s

S ith smthtsg nso thans*t, they hear aaest astter at o"teA. Ia

sIs terei*ta eathn *steC, IrlhOt been toes spet roupe to kep

tersp t up *Is mof emtuaitee mat enetntstea that stt cuse isp.

I*neather sage., pIt to pemfst tot the toteral swesmt to

abet attertestly, SWts 4ws We vote it the Late. tatnstrtn

will take er"On a sto elevit joe. Privnte tswAsee heWs s0t take

I* Sap serit waters at al Whetheor nsot offers sheot& be *oto* a *

fts itostrit that Ar te to try t set s waro elrtes aeenois a

pnblS. In sether tato**, we ses a stepa opttorStug for stenrphy
ae

at typtag. be girls %pe veil, ba/t rut tosohorttaot. Sor atttto

abal4 be gventoea see that girls tO these states an wll-ttat.4.

'I'
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Shea, too, the to the anle of tatag ot wther eteral teart-

at not isleatto ashtagtn are emphylqg $egro SrUe. e* teteral egeanq

epresto is state then Negrees eeou le abesote have me a hoset

.ttesn,
h eS step io attag So tist for presttoa. easte

tht m 0t itSe Utoe*ee nattees and 4enl Jobs, what are the op

pertlte to thr wonttnes twvery nawa iOstene, ease they ae asattet

as uasilet wkre, they te to stay there-thOr sever ptets ita the

ppW Maks rePalOes of otffiteasy. h.eause thing is tru. Of SwiSl pe

tinS. oSe at the teas that v have mette. netly hae bees take wp.
b t bt we eep trIVSg at de4M t to iotnwg at keep worka at keep

efreatisg the, that beseelo a p e. oportaity, at that we we e let t.

tem Vs Ae boast to get sehowws. Pet ve mst be eaentet bato plag

to agt what Is eeded.

he goveraeat shalt b ee ee y erteel aerter that w

ea^i4s". then to a ehar t elotoal people sOw next speaker to tret

the iv9f1 Sentee auIte.nat a m eait L te. to have his gtMe soe iatora

te ses ta hew emas get t e ebs the$ the lSil w S eamieon.

MW the as* pestwo that tentd fow filag appteattens to

wMse the neIs fielA eftee. o some esese 0tastrs, they are perattod

**pt hMrtagOf* te eo empLo0 te where eat when they ft them, and then

iavetigte their eert later, mAaew to lslsto eto d in gettag a tense

ob aywhere, the frst tag to do to go to a asaty poe office sat tdi st

where the aearest fielt oftee t, aot frem that ,fIA office, Itoratioan

will b givn as to wheesone eam ajp, eat, it sot from a tielt ofttc,

as ahald wit. diretly to the oftee Io washintoae.

With eg to the eaets that Aitvdna seat in sbot askiAg to be

S t~
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aottfted of ezataastos, theq sametise thiak ii 1o prOjud ee, but the aOrap

poe falls to realize that the Qontelesots 1200 earte pev d sat that

*vwy ear the.e lea hea eaatag a that states tavidtole say forget

that it has been ore thea three years ime nottee was sat in and that it io

slflsfafl to sea. St. The wsper before se satt somethiag that ira-phets.

Mr. Srus M that net of the appreatislp progre mwere for s"n, that to

lowe. to tIn atte tof Me e y-geov thee is a Uvietos oeltIno spew.-

tl agatast s. Poranrly, tatelilgeses we blast. that has bee proVs

take toman seet Sweaa to planes havn Sene nwaeat have

lst theit skill tey se M At. The oGutmLseta 3s reusq slases at

th4 ant hoensoms. Sea't be tiewera*t tn teens a eelaatta

that Jobe met be thrown Opes. Prepae Yoselt. 9)harates, the free44

peuatetea will assa sethiag. Walese esrr are teteIt, enWen * as

ebs to toet.y avaflbla, the wilt set be 4ve Joe. bt e t ow,

SLat vhab the appWtIatty ese pa attl be gatttst. Refte atttsg ang

qgesttle imaiatag, the best tag tto is -e fzaentat*, totee. tstdas*

twies at ethe tstwte, ntheadle, shestetmy -n fbystes are the best

tage to kow, sat these are ssiteret a tstAeatale.

oast t say IVe the 4Je to Us beeee we are leeo., but bmesa

we here trait people rea4 for these Jobs.

weae o atastry awe gien ather stesese Jobf tast peaa,

tusa heit., ete Rasles th weea or a e sn so the attentae O ttiag

seas o@ttt inteet to forestall ths at, thee will mse & tm when we

Uill have a fltod of ereas ua e. Vies in generl are giventhese jobs.

Sheneer we haw a rwsp ft new wwker aesafhinses, a tS aabe of *

ettats se. While isittag for epportuatty, get a good coar inf ftst aA.
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Znepgeastes alae arise in ta4ntrI axt he an eaer kns one en step

tate the situation .A take sbars, that employe is oseetere when a promo-

tn Isto be Sae a one to be fired. te are tapertast sitlights that

yea ean take back to waon and ea.

ea as t labor aeon*n the qetmn of the tyve of

Jobs they bave held. Oal0toYIntoipad Jobs are they able to find out more oaut

labor Maless. 41 ane aint fro this sittattes, ma W are rgo to to *e*-

tag ahout it. Weea are elntaat aot joining labor wana today, wortere

at Ameiea are tar better off boom s of eeas es t labor atem OA

flfltt lagtelatteom. She questIOn of ental eetniv ha. helt, as the tatw

seu aep how laUs hae lM it1a earaa eates. Wtft tely o fthes

Love aply to tam wo onesttc verk, vb te but at Eegro labor is amonet.

here re e 10,000 w eaNe e thi the taatener' a isJagrowt ?in otk,

to lege bwtl&ts, whoethe oament ie 4to a po vo se **adItios, with

atatm wage of $14.00w per ek.

Qt the VA, al most all ts project Nao womn ae *vttiag a. teaahes

toabing we to res ad write as tobhatse ant other pttrom that are

valuable. I think yes will teea. that I projects which tesh tesette

wek to girls are 0ory, very taper tat. The es oet WetSVate as oraat*

not In New tork sagaet matohettcofstae. U eeotlen with the nien,

certain reoration has been planed b the oin. The play 5w#dles *ad Pia

wae a roreationi prejent of the tnn a eoen sheit bonem on-atu e

beene. of the a0 naons are e tig public opinion.

I-'
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ideas JimARI tol ioet, the state fro ieb I come, we are not t to

beiano to &scristatioa. In the Consttatien, It is oer ri&4 to hae

eqasity. I bileteve at het helps those wh help tk astlns, *at I btolve

tet this Is our omrtpnitz to help ourslns. We Oanatvat ntfl the e*

tease progma is over to settle the pnbla. Whe at" ta esnot ast a vil

soa oat ri*t seWat teOle prebeas. Whe we eseted r first p eiat,

eas of the far repremnatattves was a Neo wea

Op bggest problem Is the kt of Job, anV that legro e be geS

Jb fthee are *still comtittiow of labor atns that limit their mebor

shtp to white ales .ay. this doss nt fit i with desoeraey, bat we Stil

have those tass. Thsr is ls of that todaq than eve befor. bt s

plag inO Itsastts have hat o cne their poLetes. Eve* ao those t -

stwn tere wean are ow p"tetV epbl ofPt tag, then I a lev ratto of

Ve0"Selaag to the ta the biggest efean taasttr tothe feWral

goVraest It eaploe w a aillien psple. $t s40ortatoSaW4iatwha e gva*

aet Ase abnot Reo vWea, for it Sets the Iasyle sh to nothig we Shala

Pa so"* attento to tha Wt happes the 4. 1 out t1of sea

io Wahiagon are io the gowrNas4 as tetr girtl., chaveen, etc. One of

the best steIoaphene I IewU so a Waolg twho Its stongaphe. Sho do"

ea for the ata, bt has not bUats to be U seed as a sttog ber In the

goveseet espartens. S has take esssaationtas for the position of eosnea

raphr and has sate got grats, bat sq tiee the list h Us been to4awet se

beeanse of the Otvil Senttee SGesteta thene wvays of fittaug jobs for

the enemploese ot*vb are tanet. Mavy sebeole nauat# people Sw year.

Wht. youth o tireetly tat. 6taetree-whv net agreest fy shalt there be

so aseh spe*lea treating for Wegnos? Is the govenet bildiags, there ae

r
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aetues Reres. It there re any, they ae wekst althet light., t base-

ats, o estatanr , eaopt for abUt Alftereat Job.

s biggs datase iatstry is the federalgVae. h tst

Par reOed b Negren working in eafese atastrtieso tea the federal gnyw

anet. When yeu so to s the variese pem onl efttos at Jobs for Nagren,

they 4OYS rats objetios,0 tey wr rn out of sbjetions. Prnswe 1o the

eMYn enemW. aea. of avo$ can be va only b fair ply an Jante. What

to 4 alRens are king for. 2tha just want Jobs that Will satible the

to to4 amA seen tent ivings, the right of ver Amerian. Mabw =noa awe

dotag their beet to ft Jobs for rees g ftat antil there are no Jte-orov

teakotes In oer unnas.

Whore is one pseelal problem in aien and that t. the rewltno of

vae to jonaten . they hik that t i not fitttingtor womf it is trUe

that allof uaenet be ny oneeragag to hav wat jotn the niea We am

to it. We bae any fas leads, but metas q as agro a

othrWC roble Ia the women who stay at hose and hold the epwe

storage sat t not eat their husbands to jets ntoe, St wemn In the hoe

veal ensa e manto $ota ateor, yo wvot be having atens a lot ad vork

for taproving on the onditims I ta*tvy.

Other problems to be fought by the uates include the fit# gatst

Patoe bsaits, not having the right to vto In certain states. ee toIn

akington, whites wo* t4s not to vote for sttrage beasen Wegres wold

take over th nation' a capital.

t5 toesewar for 5Rose to feel kiship with labor aions who do

not isortainate against Sopes hen to no need to feel hopeless, because

it we stiek together, we *c es out on top. Let's keep fighting. In this

country with 13,000,000 Nepose, with unionn workers who do sot tistatnate

4,
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St w rt tqhw, we a 4 jast about what v ast, StOay vae of workiag

toethr and keep tghttaa.

A .sht seems to put the NWegro i the mtate of igeis 'I*Stiv

Sa' by isard Wrtt. A groat deal of attention 1 iven to the mse$Watten

at gettag egro JobsIn na ttoal defense. It all petats to the petbflity

that it oe W O $rl will pt traainsg for oea job, ad is appointed ssan

be paot. shae aro slated eases bee et there. wat etbabse puvblem

to at$ sevt in tohi a Seen asttoal defense help thus in l easehot

esnt Where are slset 0,00 usreropes at teanst tarnss ow eaN

atet 4eeanse help thea We ar gt in 1,00 eatfeaose of o6e4wtll, tat

go-wil e ast mea worthinh. Zeaiea dtoes not m Oa the best of attn.

We wat enamte astlm te stral beotangs to the Na himself, the WegrO

bawsaere, the persea onsAs ervie, the fatery wrke the esss,

Se *M~e sates fits the tqptss th the ee for his on essipatien.

the Repse seas does net eat relief vMSt gines breet but destroys her 44gat4g.

She naste 6isest vaps set then he en buy her ona batd the tieae ste

rsnhes he tho. she to. the egeo nomn is eftal of things gtve to he.

IS is tolt to straglte at fiht for things oe so entitled to.

is the atst se % years, wl potit with preat es A to the smatrast A

1**lptag to orter., hesas ste aehteW oent of a ry *ResJ ha . Ye

also point with ptrie to the fi Weres two MIet is storms is Soeth Oisge.

tho traite sates teas the Rege t. vote a participate Io the tot

oral govewest. they seed'.oknw mere abovt the federal goveant, aat soo

to know speslal-tanferaste, te atormation sense saep telegrams, letters,

wirs, t*Uephne eal. to to seat to Gogreassan is the Shicag i,*

~1
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1W sto this eah a slow trntopeat? Yho neeuS areas 1) tts

states ws retardtebctase it enned those with skilleA Job, eat OW

worked at Inaskilled works)2) whenoston poletos wwr. witt late

ttae oua1a constittios, egroes dida t do anythtag abat it. We trWA

to sep and ea ty late profes sn. Ml ast labor wa eetasret neia&

eat all tlre satet to be proteeslonl 8) antat-el wege as carriedd

a y whte sat Je af - etation of rwe riflo to 1919, teo. New y earROeos

bave feta at Ust what von S the real esns of te * O l A*. riOts ves

the realt# of strikee at ware ma e 1y apitatttes 4) some stat.swsnt

Reoshe b ase t ais ratory years to the Srth and orthwest toUo bok to

the Sath. hei eitren ar asked to go bat to take eso tof the Ol people.

hts is a type of pWOPa at ) lttttatiensatg W#esn are strait to attend

U0etlte it they Wre theater with sa 6) se oftte preteeto as

a atSastse, Neaw profostozalee ara o a m

every on the atea ask.t 7) intereal Oeaittees Is the Sath, thes

eamatttees set as tafontioa coassttees, sa It to teaat that the anorit of

such eomttees hes emploqers or their vine A the leatag positives$ 8)

refusal to admt Negres to the aonet 9) Separate Negro toea stone Where

ar not enea trained Supos to n lst unto aAeqzately ea ffteteAtly;

10) certain state lalw prohibit wite as are.o setag together.

We mst temb egroes sat labor a aets. We sn arry on ed-

eatie eAtAststrke-bre*tg, to reepeet pteleet it*, help to organle

later apply aamog egion. egro basines vitlate wmge*n-hr laws often and

Negrose don't like to tel, it. haurags Negroes to report where asfair labor

esnitions exist. W Oan dieowarage oft 1.1*agenoiss from booming strikes

A

rt.
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brWsspain ges. fle an teach children to Malike charity. We oan give

strowg support to treE ton. w ocn emasurate this movement al over

AoewUse. Wecan teach the the mnatg of slidarity. foether lagn and

whites an oat t solve thn problem *tch ts so sente Or nrigre s

tee mt. tow them to del with by theuelve.

Of all the dtantas hee today the let speaker we the

ealy e who based slUstan on saboate t agtn e. I spite O the faot that

aMag ea wa Vat a, nes brout tate tmae ates tbrouA

satgate, Wtootftattt5'4tt eal4t togeatehgronWe0en, but b s se of

aa pretS"4 I 4egroas are et iVes the right to help tor paaes

at the wuam. tas taLos hay a lot to do with brean to dtenrtainata.

eniteis wkers are not aited, wrt hi has the traae o Mione

shoal it. WhaM 4bot agrtouttunl nworeet Slase ant at the people esm trea

mxo otate at are et e rae to Jat ate.A. At Is my flgaftat

that thiseofeea. o beid here todq. I believe that nothia bt *bsolate

struggle will van out to the end, trade ao6ns met tae we* ntatneest to

Saep.r omen. Do wq with 4sortainatio tis al s. Take Ipa aPlete strul*e

Agatast pofl-tax, 41al e 1ttea a the4. sooal sosrity et.

It Negros fom oteatb of a pApleAn, the same seouf that

has this popuation has the to dte that eaenty, sad shold ask IAdtStry

to give them jobs. % a te tatte program. We want job*i totaSIo to oar

population. eetOe the strength of organised labor, and what labor Owes

to tegro women, atv et dteoriaiaateA.

m an ,r lline, I meteS that in taking ezslntions in tVit Serie

eUxaMtSf #Of* *Artal liAt, are set up. It people can go to terent depart-

, 1
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mats ad shop for ivil Servies Jobs, what pod are registers?

Arm.,40 21 m not a polteruasdkt member. I mae exaintons a post

oatee, She register I stabliehed and when an appointiag official sends a

reqnet for10116g0for a r0soattor one pPtutelt, he is sent threnaumes. tha coa-

*1*4te at Prent has na way Qt enterate oan aponintg offietal to appoit

that fnt prsen first, or the neoont prson second, te. In foot, the tiat

eat oteSt Persons wany wmr g appotatmeats, be of theneaeout of these

warLateS. Perhaps that otooething to terk on. A person on be orttted

far te at than his nase Is taken oft the regste, w=lS a request to

MeAe Om keep his am on the register. eay sople iwAr te th eafnlea

teshen awm and tha to tat antfl a Job to offor4. WhO aqpantig offiso

ahes W tques that a nam be te ds on a list. Son a tof the daefese pro-

vaw* stSt rwi wtk has een bhageAtaaly. in some places, it 1000

btges are manteeA, they eon tako QM0 people and then is as telling what hap-

pes. hee to so reason toeray de t asking aboot race, bocase there

as wegistioss ftarbituits.U

-he*AMal I hae heatt that thene to someone te be put os the polity*-aking

staff andI wel eIt to kmw It t to trt or if po are that person?

* bo, asot that peson. I are heard that btut 1 to afftiotal.

A We At St. fanbeth's Rspital 4s they dooe4 to have wearo atten-

det, whitMe attedat threaten4 t oea". s order to clear the better up

and U expedite resignations, It that wre the ase, the Chieclf eled in 41

attestn andtasked them to sitg a list it the wished to resiteaA a- one

41. That is the type of thing Adasttors en do if they will. Write to

these people and ask the viat thy are going to do,

144
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2sent the it1 Serfloe C unte awa of the pool systent the

0lon gtri. awe wte first isat thelast Ot.

Mffr 482&88 XeN I as not aware of It. It is moffieially know, but not

ttieally, It is tmtfle to att hai e and talk Aheut things that av happnas,

the #s7otesO abto hear about the, .

eAset Se oa egro ra quality without having the stringent exporienne

reteenat

l A 8 I know that in sMWcities the pereas making up the assinatioas

t4 toeoutter who vit1 be nheaet or how, b t wMt type of persnsto an*t

fto the J* to given 11it attentive.

. - be*lnattems for ctrils worer. bave ben set too hi boeuse

of0a le r et itoft etappliantes that was apetao

N

H
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Ta auIo WOaO AN Awo1NAL- DEFER8

PANSL H ealth - Housing - Reoreation * Douglas Hall - June 28, 1941 *

Dr. Dorothy Boulding Ferebees-

The Negro is not the major health problem of America. He inherits

all of the health problem of the nation. These are not nessarily peculiar

to the Wep., but are Intensitied by the loak of tailitiess sootal conditions,

low economies, lack of understanding at personal and c manity hygiene, material

and av.

The ftor major health menaes of America are venereal diseases,

tuberseleak s infant and maternal mortality and mantrition. These ntionl

heath problems are intensifted in the case of the Negro. Fro a study made

by Dr. Thomas ParWan, United States Surgeon GeMeral, it was found that ene out

of every twenty persons were suffering from a venereal disse, which could have

been helped by having early diagnosis and early treatment. This study by Dr.

Parran has brought this disease to the front. It is not necessarily a disease

which is more virulent in the Negro, but it is intensified by lack of knowledge,

care and other facilities.

Taberoulosis is caused by a germ which flourishes under low socio-econoate

conditions. Overcrowding in homes where there are more people than rooss poor

ventilation, etC., makes tuberoulosis a disease that takes a high toll.

In the instance of eternal mortality, because of the lack of material,

care or facilities, Swice as many mothers and 2&tmes more infant death result

right here In the Distriot. The Wealth Unit of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Borobity
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spent six samere in N isaippi working with share cropper families. WAsissippi

has the seosd large gRepo popaltion in the United States. 5o.2 ot all people

in the state are Negrees. 63.$ of all the mothers who die are Negro. a the

wban area524die; intberural area 65 Negro die. Inl1936 therewee49000

births in Vississippi. Z7#000 were Negro and 22,000 were white. Out of the

27,000 Negro births 1,747 died. 1,100 of the white births died. Thereais very

lmted hospital space in the state. There are about 63 hospital beds in the

entire 4t4be for Negroes. Whioh means that there is one bed for every 2,000

NegrOes. is about one bed for every 1$0 white. The Negro gets about

of All the hopital space there is in the state. Reed in the country is great.

The country has become nutritions consoane. Leaders hav bee called

to find what can be done about this msaUtrition. A greater number of aterers

are Xond in large families than are found in small ones. A larger awaber among

Negroes than among white. the nuber is greater in the southeast than in the

north and weet. There is need for greater cooperation an the part of the public

heaAth and medioal authorities.

The economic efaetr is the most Important factor in the field of

malnutrition. It a man has a Job he can be taught to buy the properfood. It

he has no job, he cannot buy the necessary food. I eomn that special atten-

tin be given to the diet of the worke in defense industries in this country.

There should be commity progtams for putting nutrition on a wider saale of

understanding and ne. We should do everything possible to build up oomanity

response. The effect will come only whn it reaches all America. All must be

included in this program. We anat have definitely qualified leaders in this

program. All of this is needed in the four major health problems.



ofNational, Def ense h oonatmotion o hospitals ei m rsIaes

whreNgroes a"e not rsoeiving medical services. Not medical on" saws buit

to Wag ore the ountvr the need to push when we have a right to stare In the

$0tfea41ranap oe hat eCA l Individual gifts to the fuUest

0 2Me babies of tos hu etereaipients of al.l that ow generation

bas 40o otter. we go oe ssto Des crwo has st.4uuw nab only for.

owpee~ t~ bub to Jauetepor""benetibs ot aiwilistiono



THE
NEGRO WOMAN AND
NATIONAL DEFENSE

I S

I

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Washington, D. C.

Saturday, June 28, Sunday, June 29, Monday, June 30.

Sponsored by The Negro Woman's Comnittee For

Democracy in National Defeftse

~



2:00-4:00 P. M.-PANEL: CONSUMER EDUCATION,Browsing Room, Library

Saturday, June 28, 1941

9:00 A. M.-Registration-Assembly Room Library

10:00 A. M.-Opening Session-Chapel

Presiding Officer, Mrs. Gladys T. Peterson, Principal,
Brown Junior High School
High School

Invocation, Rev. R. W. Brooks, Pastor Lincoln Temple
Welcome, Miss Susie Elliott, Dean of Women, Howard

Univei sity
Welcome, Mrs. Julia West Hamilton, Association of Col-

ored Women's Ulue
Scope of Conference, Miss Norma E. Boyd, Chairman, The

1Negro Woman's omiiattee our Demiciacy in Natonat
Defense.

Announcements
Appointment of Committees

1. Findings Committee
2. Recommendation Committee
3. Credentials Committee

PANEL: WORK OPPORTUNITIES FO' WOMEN IN
NATIONAL DEFENSE 10:30-12:00

Chapel

Chairman: Miss Mae C. Hawes, Director Washington
Welfare Association

Speakers: Mrs. Mary: Anderson, Director, Women's Bu-
reau, United States Deparment of Labor

igan Employment Service
r. James C. Evans, Labor training Assistant, Othee of
Production Management

Mrs. Louise Moore, United States Department of Educa-
tion )7L" 4 t/A&&

Summary: M, Social Service Department,
iowad University

12:30 P. M.-LUNCH-CAFETERIA-FRAZIER HALL

2:00-4:00 P. M.-PANELS-Health, Housing, Recrea-
tion-Douglas Hall

Chairman: Mrs. Grace Outlaw, Alley Dwelling Authority

Speakers:

Health: Dr. Dorothy Boulding Ferebee, Clinician Freed-
men's Hospital

Mrs. Estelle Massey Riddle, R. N., Superintendent of
Nurses, Homer G. Phillips Hospital

Housing: Dr. Frank S. Horne, Consultant on Race Rela-
tion, U. S. Housing Authority

Mrs. Julia West Hamilton, Association of Colored
Women's Club

Recreation: Dr. Channing Tobias, National Council of
Young Men's ,Christian Association

Summary: Mrs. Irene Hooker, Langston Terrace Project

Chairman: Mrs. Arnett G. Lindsay, Department of SocialW oik, Howard University

Speakers: Miss Jean Holmes, Consumer Contact Section,
Mr. Luther Hem.r.oins, Research Editor of the Consumer

Standards Project
Francis Hall, Contact Section, Consumer Division

2:00-4:00 P. M.--PANEL: TRAINING AND EMPLOY-
MENT IN DEFENSE INDUSTRIES

Chapel

Chairman: Mrs. Jean Collier Brown, National Board
Young Women's Christian Association

Speakers: Mr. Richard Brown, Federal Apprenticeship
voiaimittee, G. S. Department-of Labor

M..s Elsie Austin, National President, Delta Sigma Theta
sorority

Mr. Unaries W. Collins, Examiner, Civil Service Commis-
sAon

summary: Miss Portia Bullock, Finance Chairman, The
v Negro Woman's Committee for Demodracy in National
Defense

2:00-4:00 P. M.-PANEL: NEGRO VOMEN AND
ORGANIZED LABOR, Lecture Room Vibrary

Chairman: Miss Jeanetta Welch, Represe native, National
N on-Partisaii Council, Alpha Kappa A ha Sorority

Speakers: Miss Pauline Myers, Business* industrial Sec-
reLary, Richmond, Va., Y. W. C. A.

Mrs. Louise Johnson McDonald, American Federation of
teachers, New York

Miss" Sabina - Martinez, Organizer, Cleaners and Dyers
Jni6n, C. 1.0.

Miss Helen Miller, Executive Board District Council, Uni-
ted Federal Workers of America

Summary: Mrs. Louise Johnson McDonald.

SATURDAY EVENING-FRAZIER HALL

8:00 P. M.-Inter-American Night, including lectures,
dancing, arts, crafts of Inter-American Couitries

Sponsored by Mrs. Sue Baily Thurman, Editor of the
Aframerican Journal

SUNDAY, JUNE 29

10:30 A. M.-PANEL: CIVIL LIBERTIES-Chapel

Chairman: Miss Annabel Sawyer, Mid-Western Regional
Chai.ian, Non-Partisan Council

Speakers: Mrs. Ruth Whitehead Whaley, National Women
Lawyers Association

Mrs. Selma Hirsch, Washington -Director, Council for
Democracy

Dr. Doxey Wilkerson, Associate Professor of Education,
Howard University

Summary: Miss Thelma Dole, Negro Youth Federation.

PROGRAM

I
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4:00 P. M.-MASS MEETING-CHAPEL

Chairman: Dr. Dorothy Boulding Ferebee, National Pres-
ident, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Vocal Selection: Miss Ruth Logan
Invocation:
Speakers: Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, National Association

of Colored Women's Club
Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, President, National Council

of Negro Women
Miss Florence Kerr, Assistant Commissioner, Works

Progress Administration
Mrs. Crystal Byrd Fauset, Former Member Pennsylvania

Legislature
Vocal Selection: Miss Ruth Logan
Announcements
Adjournment

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1941

10:00-12:,d0-PANEL-YOUTH PROBLEMS-Chapel

Chairman:, Miss Dorothy Height, General Secretary,
Young Women's Christian Association

Speakers: Miss Esther Cooper, Southern Negro Youth
Federation

Miss Marie Reed, National Board A. Y. C.
Miss Marie Richardson, Washington Youth Council
Summary:

PANEL: FARM SECURITY-Library Lecture Room

Chairmnf: Mrs. Ivy Hill Foster, Lakeview Project

Mr. Jerome J. Robinson, Assistant to Mrs. Constance
lidni1 , Farni'Security Administration

PANEL: The Role of Home, Church and School in
National Dfense'Fellowship Room, School of Religion

Chairman: Mrs. Velma G. Williams, Member of the Boara
of Eductibn

Speakers:
Home: Mr. Gefr6i^ W. "Gb6dnai, Executive Secretary,

Washington Urban League
Church: Rev. G. Q. Bullock, Pastor Third Baptist Church
School: 'Mrs. Jenie T. Wilder, National Association of

-College Women
summary: Mr. 1ayme-Dairis, Philadelphia Y. W. C. A.

12:30 P. M.-LUNCH-CAFETERIA-Frazier Hall
2:00-4:00 P. M.-General Session-Chapel

1. Report of Panels
2. Report of Committees
3. Findings and Recommendations

Adjournment

Note: All meals will be served in the Cafeteria in Frazier
Hall
Breakfast-7:30-9:00
Luncl-12:30, Saturday and Monday
Dinner-5:00-6:30 P. M., Saturday and Monday
Dinner-2:00 P. M., Sunday
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THE NORTH CAROLINA NYA CONFERENCE

O1 THE PROBLEMS OF OUT-OF-SCHOOL NEGRO YOUTH

February 28, 1940

Mr. John A. Lang
State Youth Administrator
NYA for North Carolina
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Mr. Lang:

I am submitting herewith the proceedings of the firstt NYA
Conference on the Problems of Out-of-School Negro Youth held
at Fayetteville State Teachers College in Fayetteville, North

Carolina, February 1-4, 1940.

Included with these proceedings is an outline of the Preliminary

Conference held on January 31, which was designed to clarify
administrative problems relative to supervisors and foremen.

The proceedings contain the findings and recommendations result-

ing from the conscientious deliberations of the conference

members. Included in this number were all Negro NYA Supervisors

and Foremen for North Carolina, and special resource persons from

Florida, South Carolina, Virginia, Washington, D. C. and North

Carolina. The conference evaluated the efforts exhibited thus far

by the NYA and considered improved approaches toward adjusting the

problems of out-of-school Negro youth to the changing social order.

The members of the conference went on record as endorsing the NYA

program in North Carolina and urged. continued expansion of its

activities as an integral part of the advancement of North Carolina.

Respectfully submitted,

IJ. P. Bond, Jr

/ General Confeience 'hairman

JPB:p
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FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY
NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

FOR NORTH CAROLINA
Raleigh, N. C.

February 29, 1940

Mr. J. Percy Bond, Jr., Supervisor
NYA Division of Negro Affairs
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Mr. Bond:

I have received the proceedings of the first NYA Con-
ference on the Problems of Out-of-School Negro Youth
held at the Fayetteville State Teachers College,
February 1-4, 1940, and have found these proceedi.ngs
of great interest and significance. It scoms to me
that this conference has made a contribution to the
further development and perfection of the NYA program
for Negro youth in North Carolina. This conference
has equipped our supervisors and foremen of Negro
projects to do ,their job better and more carefully
analyze their results.

Any effort toward a more careful analysis of what we
are doing for the youth of the state is greatly to
be welcomed, and I am happy to learn that the Fayette-
ville conference made a substantial contribution in
this connection.

Very sincerely ours.,

ohn A. Lang
State Administrator
NYA for North Carol'n

JAL:LS



NYA PRELIMINARY CONFFRlENCE

Dates: January 31,t & Fc.bruary ist, 194.0

Place: Conference Room, Smith Admini stration
Building, Fayetteville State Teachers College,

Fayetteville, N. C.

VEDNESDAY - January 31, 1940 Afternoon Session

Statement of Purposes and Plans: Mr. J. P. Bond, Jr.,
State Supervisor of Negro Affairs, NYA for North
Carolina and Preliminary Conference Chairman

GENERAL REMARKS: Mr. Warren T. Davis
Assistant State Aminitrator
NYA for N. C.

1:00 to 6:30

1:00 p.m.

1:10 p.m.

WORK PROJECTS

Discussion:

Mr. Sherwood Brockwell
Director of Work Projects
NYA for N. C.

STATISTICS ANDREPORTS

Discus ssion:

Mr. Phillip Randolph
Director of Finance and Statistics
NYA for N. C.

RESIDENT TRAINING CENTERS

Discussion:

Mr. Warren T. Davis
Assistant State Administrator
NYA for N. C.

Mr. William Aycock
Supervisor of Resident Centers
NYA for N. C.

GIRLS' PROJECTS

Discussion:

Mrs. Pansy Fetzor
Supervisor of Women's Work
NYA for N. C.

GENERAL QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS 5:00 p.m.

)



DINNER: College Dining Hall

EMPLOYMENT: Intake, Certification, Assoignment,
Classification

Discussion:

kURSDAY - February 1, 1940

Presentation:

Presentation:

Presentation:

Miss Mary G. Shotwell
Director of Employmont Division
NYA for N. C.

Morning Session -- 9:00 to 10:45 a.m.

Mr. John S. Lawrence
State Safety Officer
NYA for N. C.

Mr. R. E. Smithwick
State Compensation and
Claims Officer
NYA for N. C.

Mr. Charles H. Hayas
Assistant Project Supervisor
NYA for N. C.

10:45 a.m.

11:45 a.m.

[
I

6:45 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

REVIEW OF EXHIBIT

LUANCH



AGENDA AND ORGANIZATION FOR THE FIR;T NORTH CAROLINA NYA CONFERENCE

ON THE PROBLEMS OF OUT-OF-SCHOOL NEGRO YOUTH

February 1, 2, 3, 4 - 1940

A. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

This corference will be limited to discussions and
demonstrations of methods and techniques which when adhered to
will insure efficient coordination of the NYA program for out-
of-school youth.

To propose a set of recommendations as possible solutions
to the various problems confronting youth as they receive train-
ing for and are introduced into the occupational market.

To propose a list of recommendations concerning training
techniques, source materials and available resource people.

B. AGENDA

The problems of this conference have been divided into
the following fields of concentration:

3. Health

Safety
First Aid

1. Social

Handling Youth
Youths' Environment
Guidance and Counseling
Community Government
Public Relations
Material Sources

2. Educational

Related Training
Training Techniques
Federal Aid
Youth and Labor Unions
Cooperatives
Forums and Discussions
Material Sources



6.
Social Diseases
Communicable Disea,,es
Practical Health Habits
Material Sources

4. Technical

Administrative Duties
Foreman Training
Work Projects
Material Sources

5. Recreational

Music
Games
Arts and Crafts
Hobbies
Material Sources

6. Employment

Occupational Infformation
Placement Techniques
workers' Philosophy
Contact Sources

C. ORGANIZATION

1. There will bo a committee for each problem.
These committees will be appointed at the
opening session and will each submit a report
of summary at the last session.

2. Each problem will be developed by a general
speaker. Open discussions will then be held
under the direction of a specialist in that
particular field.

3. Ample provision will be made for discussions,
analyscs, and demonstrations.

4. The discussions must bear on or have direct
relation to what the federal government can do
through the NYA for out-of-school youth.



THE FIRST STATE -

NYA CONTFERENCE ON THE PROBLEMS OF OUT-OF--SCHOOTL NEGRO YOUTH

P R 0 G R A M

Dates: February - 1, 2, 3, 4, - 1940

Place: Conference Room, Main Building
Fayetteville State Teachers College
Fayetteville, North Carolina

Registration
Review of Exhibit
Lunch

THURSDAY - February 1, 1940

10:00 - 10:45 a.m.
10:45 - 11:45 a.m.
11:45 - 1:00 p.m.

Afternoon Session 1:00 - 4:35 p.m.

Statement of Purposes and Plans: Mr. J. P. Bond, Jr.
State Supervisor of Negro Affairs, NYA for North Carolina
and Conference Chairman

Welcome: Dr. J. W. Seabrook, President
Fayettevilie State Teachers College

Greetings: Dr. James E. Shepard, President
North Carolina Colloge for Negrces
and Chairman of NYA Advisory 3oaird
of the Division of Negro Affairs of
North Carolina

Opening Address: Mr. John A. Lang, Administrator
NYA for North Carolina

Appointment of Committees and Announcements

Problem #1: SOCIAL ADJUSTMEiNTS AND SOCIAL NEEDS

Background:Mr. Neill A. McLean, NYA
Miss Verna Marie Taylor, NYA
Mr. Andrew Bluford, NYA
Miss Bernice Furlonge, NYA

General Speaker:Mr. Wm. RanColph Johnson
Consultant and Field Agent
Stat, Board of Charities
and Public Welfare

Co-operating Speaker:Mr. Florence Beatty Brown
Instructor, Social Sciences
Fayetteville Statu Teachers Colbge

Discussion: Dr. H. C. McDowell, Director
Lincoln Academy

College Dining Eall

2:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

2:50 p.m.

3:05 p.m.

4:45 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

1:10 p.m.

1:20 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

1:55 p.m.

Dinner:-.



Evening Sesion - 6:00 to 9:30 .m.

Problem #2: HEALTH

Background: Mrs. Ruth E. Spurlock, NYA
Mr. George E. Pash, NYA
Mrs. Naomi Hubert, NYA
Mrs. Nannie Hines, NYA

General Speaker: Dr. Roscoe C. Brown, Specialist
in Health Education
United States Public
Health Service

Co-operating Speaker: Dr. Walter Hughes, Field Agcnt
State Board of Health

Discussion: Mrs. irma Neal Henry, Specialist
Health Education
State Board of Health

Committee meetings

Social

FRIDAY - February 2, 19'0

Problem #3: EDUCATION

Morning Session-9:00 to

7:05 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

Dackgrou

General Sneak

Co-operating Speak

DisCussi

Open Meeting:

nd: Mrs. Jennie Hall, NYA
Mr. David Williams, NiYA
Mr. G. Cletus Birchetto, NYA
Mr. Hugh Nelson Smith, NYA

er: Mr. Harold L. Trigg, President
Elizabeth City State Teachers -College

er: Dr. Alphonso Elder, Dean
N. C. College for Negroes

on: Mr. John C. Harlan, Professor
Political Science and History
Shaw University

Mr. R. O'Hacra Lonier, Assistant to the
Director of the Division of Negro Affairs
National Youth Adinintration

Committee Meetings:

Luncheon: Co allege Dining Hall

9:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

9:50 a.m.

10:05 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

1:4.5 p.m.

Afternoon Sessio -2:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Problem #4: TECHICAL

6:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

6:50 p.m.

............



Panel Discusion--

Mr. Daniel A. Will iam3, Chairman
Mrs. AJ.mira II. Wilson, Miss Adla Ruffi,
Mr. Walter Jamierori, Mr. Churchill E.
Robinson, Mr. Edg,ar Williams, Mrs. Mabel
Shelton aid Mrs. Jennie Hall

Discussi on:

Ocmnnrstration,,:

2:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

Group I: Dr. Flermmie P. Kittreill
Dean of Students and
Director of Home Economics
BonnettCollege

Mrs. Dazelle Lowe
State Director of Home Economico
N. C. Cooperative Extension Service
A. & T. College

Mr3. Margaret Bolden
Instructor, Hcme Economics
A. & T. Cole

Group II: Mr. J. M. Marteena
Dean of the Technical Dept.
A. & T. College

Mr. S. B, Simmons
State Supervisor
Vocational-Agricultural Education
A. & T. College

Mr. John W. Mitchell
State Director of District Agents
N. C. Cooperative Extension Service
A. & T. College

College Dining Hall

Evening Session - 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.

Supervised Recreation and Dowmnxistrations

SATURDAY - February 3, 1940 Mo

7:30 p.m.

rning Session 9:00 to 1:30 p.m.

Problem #5: RECREATION

9:00 a..m.Background: Miss Verna M. Taylor, NYA
Mrs. Ruth E. Spurlock, NYA
Mrs. Ethdl Lewis, NYA
Mr. Androw P. Bluford, NYA

y~:~ &K

r

6:45 p.m.



General Speaker: Mr. L. G. BlacLus
WPA Recruation Supervis:or
of Ncg'ro Work

Co-operating Speaker: Dr. R. Nathanicl DUett
Director of Music
Bennett Coll'ec

Mr. R. E. Jones
4-H Club Specialist
A. & T. College

Committee Metins:

Meeting of NYA State Sipervisor

Luncheon: College Dining Hall

10.

9:30 a.m.

9:50 a.m.

10:05 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

1:45 p.m.

Afternoon Session - 30

Problem #6: EMPLOYMENT

Background:

General Speakers:

Co-operating Speaker:

Discussion:

Mr. G. Cletu Birchette, NYA
Miss Adela Ruffin, NYA
Mrs. Almira H. Wilson, NYA
Mr. Edgar Williams, NYA

Mr. Llewllyn W. Davis, Dir. of Guidance'
Virginia Union University

Mr. Rudolph Jones
Junior Interviewer
N. C. State Employment Servico
Rockir Mount, North Carolina

Mrs. Mollie Poag
Junior IntervILewer
N. C. Stato Employment Service
Winston-Salom, North Carolina

Miss Emily May Harper
Senior Interviewer
N. C. State Employment Service
Raleigh, North Carolina

Committee Hearings:

Evenin- Session - 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.

Banquet:

Toastmaster:

Dr. A. Heningburg
Asst. to the President
North Carolina College for Neg;roes

(

2:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

3:20 p.m.

3:35 p.m.

4:50 p.m.

D.iscuIIssEion:
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Guest.eaker:

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, Dire ctor
Division of Negro Affairs
National Youth Administration

SUNDAY - February 4, 1940 Morning Session - 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.

REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Social

2. HEalth

3.Eucation

4. Technical

5. Recreation

6. Employment

Dr. Henry C. McDowell

Dr. Walter J. Hughes

Mr. Harold L. Trige

(Dr.
(I

Flemmie P. Kittrell
Mr. J. M. blart e eI a

Mr. L. G. Blacks

Mr. Rudclph Jones

-

Al 4
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THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL ADJUSTMENTS AND SOCIAL NEEDS

There are two necessary aspects of the analysis of social adjustments

and social needs:

1. Cataloguing of social problems or deficiencies
2. Selection of desirable directions of movement

Each of these factors rests upon the value judgments of the analyzer.

Agenda to be Considered:

1. Handling Youth
2. Youths' Environment
3. Guidance and Counseling
4. Community Government
5. Public Relations
6. Material Sources

Social Problems:

1. How to get the employer to see that the employee is a person
and should be given a decent wage--for fundamentally,
economic standards make the social problems.

2. How to get the trainee to accept a job when offered one,
instead of making a career out of NYA. -

3. How to instill within the trainee the desire to use his train-
ing for his own home.

4. How to study the environment of the trainee.

5. How to get youth adjusted to the social regulations of the
center.

6. How to solve the supriority-inferiority complexes that
develop in the centers.

7. How to develop a positive attitude toward manual labor.

8. How to teach youth social graces fundamental to the changing
social order in which youth finds itself.

9. How to teach the trainee to fit into a bi-racial world.

The committee recognizes that these problems group themselves into three

main issues: 1. Adjustments that must come from within the youth himself: 2.

Adjustments that come from living with others: 3. The affects of the two adjust-

T
'I

Ow
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ments on the trainee.

Desirable Direction:

It was generally felt that some attention to the social organization

must take place, for people do not spontaneously develop tendencies which enable

them to profit fully or in a uniform way to favorable conditions. Only in the

presence of suitable conditions on the part of the persons themselves, will a

specific improvement in the physical surroundings, produce an advance in morals.

In other words, social progress, which considers circumstances only, is but half

progress. Because circumstances and attitudes, whether of cultural or individual

origin, are always inter-connected, effects at social reform should be designed

to improve simultaneously, both conditions and attitudes.

Constantly, it must be kept in mind that cultural and personal

attitudes usually offer considerable resistence to innovations, owing to inertia,

vested interests, mechanical obstacles and the power of tradition. Within the

social organization, each part, is affected by all the others, and each is shaped

and lives by integration with all the rest; therefore, physical and mental traits

are pre-conditions of social facts.

Finally, the most efficient methods of control are those which develop

suitable attitudes and regulate the conditions which people collectively create

and which in turn so largely condition their behavior.

A change in the type of associates or of membership in groups may be

followed by either an improvement or a deterioration of deportment. The old role

may or may not be transferred to the new environment, depending on the fixation

of attitudes and the chance repetitions of factors similar to those in the old

milieu. If the values and behavior-patterns in the new setting are distinctive

and yet adapted to the subject's attitudes, the behavior problems may be removed;

but if negativistic attitudes have already been formed toward elements in the new
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environment, the attempted control will fail and the degree of success will vary

with age.

Whereas the deliberations of this conferencee have indicated a prevalenCe

cf certain social needs and adjustments among the youths being touched by the

NYA program in this state, your committee offers the following recommendations:

1. That some methods be devised whereby there can be

a constructive program put on foot to educate the

employer to appreciate the social needs of the

employee--especially should this be done in club
groups.

That social legislation be studied and the State

office of the NYA make a definite effort to partici-

pate in the program that will dignify and improve
the social relationship of this low economic group.

3. That personnel advisers be appointed to study the

social problems and experiences of youth and give

suggestions according to the individual problems
involved.

Respectfully submitted,

COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL ADJUSTMENTS AND SOCIAL NEEDS

Mrs. Florence R. Beatty Brown, Chairman
Dr. H. C. McDowell
Mrs. Ruth E. Spurlock
Mir Verna M. Taylor
Miss Bernice Furlonge -

I 
v
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REPORT OF TIHE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH

The definite health needs of the NYA group might be divided into two

divisions:
1. Health service
2. Health education

The health service should include the following:

A complete physical examination of each youth before
entering the center, which should include Tuberculin
skin tests, Wasserman and vaginal smears. The report
of the findings shoulct be recorded and kept at the
center. The medical service to be rendered at the
center, should be worked out on some co-operative basis.

A doctor should be assigned to each center and
subsistence rates for projects be increased in order
that they might take care of health items.

The services of county nurses, physicians and local
Red Cross organizations should be used to instruct
trainees in first aid techniques and fundamental health
principles.

The educational program should consist of instruction in the

following:

1. Environmental sanitation
2. Personal hygiene
3. General communicable diseases
4. Tuberculosis
5. Venereal diseases
6. Maternal and infant hygiene
7. Intelligent utilization of medical

and dental services
8. Demonstrations in practical nursing

TEN OBJECTIVES FOR A YOUTH HEALTH PROGRAM:

I. PERSONAL HYGIENE -

Normal -- Diet, rest, etc.
Protective - Tuberculosis, syphilis, etc.

II. RESIDENTIAL HYGIENE - (Home and other abode)
Sanitation - Cleanliness, ventilation, etc.
Cooperation - Mutual welfare

III. NEIGHBORHOOD HYGIENE -

Block cleanliness and orderliness

Group action for improvement, and for
correction of nuisances, etc.
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IV. COMMUNITY HYGIENE -

Health Depatrtment - Ordinarices and
health and medical services
Voluntary health agencies -

Demonstration and promotion
Civic participation -- Support of
related activities

V. RACIAL HYGIENE -
Factual information
Essential attitudes
Utilization of health services -
private and public

VI. NATIONAL HFALTH PROGRAM -
Knowledge of - Why? What? How? Where? When?
Participation - General; racial

VII. SCHOOL HYGIENE - (Opportunities and duties)
Sanitation and environment
Health service
Health teaching
Integration of health activities in
school and community - The School Health
Council; The Student Health Council

VIII. SOCIAL HYGIENE -
Long-suffering problem
New approach
Attitudes - Behavior (Medical measures-diagnostic)
Protective - Community-(Social measures-recreation,

( etc.)
(Legal measures-enforcement)

Corrective - Medical measures (curative); social
measures; legal measures

IX. SAFETY HYGIENE -
Personal
Home and other institutions
Traffic - Walking; driving

First.Aid knowledge and technic

X. HEALTH EDUCATION - (Good health habits; health hazards -

patent medicines and quacks, etc.)
General - As opportunity presents
Home - Information; interest; application
Specific - Classroom; extra-curricular (sports, etc.)
CQmmunitr - Health Department; voluntary agencies;
civic organizations; medical, clinical and hospital
services

Respectfully submitted,

HEALTH COMMITTEE

Dr. alte HuhesChaimanDr. Roscoe C. Brown. Consultant
Mrs. aomiS. HbertMrs. Irma Neal Henry
Mrs. ennieHallMr. Hugh Jeffers

Miss Esther Hill Mrs. Nannie Hines
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

We, the Committee on Education, highly endorse the NYA program for

providing the splendid educational opportunities for the training of out-of-

school Negro youth. 'Pe pledge cooperation with, and continued faith in, the

capable leadership of Mr. J. P. Bond, Jr., State Supervisor of Negro Affairs for

NYA in North Carolina. In evaluating the discussions of the problems of -educa-

tion at this Conference, we submit the following findings:

1. There is no essential difference in the
fundamentals of informal education of
out-of-school Negro youth and formal
education of in-school Negro youth.

11. There is a virtue in not having formal
classes, because the aim of education is
to teach life and not subject matter.

111. Since the education of youth is the

greatest asset of a democracy, the
function of the education of out-of-
school Negro youth is to qualify him to
perform a given task so well that he may
not be easily supplanted in a given
occupation.

1V. The educational program of each work
project of the various centers should
be based upon the previous training or
experience of both the youth and the
teacher.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Realizing the fact that the Negro must struggle for survival in a dynamic

society, rather than live a passive existence in a static society, we offer the

following recommendations:

1. We feel that education "per se" on work
projects should not be approached as an
isolated unit, but it should be integrated
and coordinated with the practical problems
of living.

2. Techniques used and developed in one train-
ing center may not necessarily be used as a
general pattern for other centers. Each



center should develop its own techniques
in accordance with the educational train-
ing and experience with the trainees in
their respective centers. No universal
techniques can solve all of the problems.

3. Since education is the mastery of techniques,
techniques should be devised to meet the needs
of the problems at each center.

4. That the NYA take a more serious attitude
toward the development of the natural talents
of Negroes, such as music, art and drama.

5. That the
Carolina
so as to
level of

compulsory school laws of North
be more rigidly enforced among Negroes
insure against the low intellectual
the trainees.

6. Recognizing the tradition that Negro thought
and feeling is opposed to all kinds of manual
labor as a degrading relic of slavery, the NYA,
through its educational program, should emphasize
the fact that work in all forms is a necessity to
existence and is natural and honorable and that
efforts be made to dignify the particular type of
work done.

7. We feel that the whole purpose of the educational
program should be to train the Negro youth away
from the idea of begging for his needs and paying
for his wants.

Respectfully submitted,

THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

Mr. John C. Harlan, Chairman
Mr. G. Edward Pash
Mr. Hugh N. Smith
Mr. Walter Jamieson
Mr. D. A. nilliams
Dr. Alphonso Elder

)
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REPORT OF THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE - 1MEN'S DIVISION

Teaching Techniques and Skills

In teaching techniques and skills to youth in the performance of any

task, it is important to think first of the individual as a total personality

capable of reacting in many different ways. It is impossible to give specific

directions on the teaching of techniques and skills as they relate to various

trsks and individuals. Of course, there are some general principles on which

we can always depend but when it comes to the application of these principles,

tey must be applied to fit individual needs.

Skills and techniques are those performances which are means to an end.

It is very necessary that youth understands the end in view in order to perform

skills more efficiently. Before a supervisor attempts to help a youth in a

task, both should have clearly in mind just what it is to be learned. The youth

should know in the beginning what results are to be expected from his performance.

It is important that he knows not only what to do but why it should be done.

The teaching of techniques and skills is a type of guidance that is found

in every stage of life. The problem for the NYA supervisor is no different than

that of teachers and parents. Teaching and guidance can be classified under

three fundamental principles:

1. Verbal Direction: Telling the student what to do or
giving information orally or written so that the
student can follow directions. The job analyses is
an example of this type of guidance. Another type of
verbal guidance is that plan which gives the objective
of the task to be done, ways in which it can be done
and the materials needed to perform the task. Verbal
direction also includes referring the youth to helpful
reading material.

2. Physical Guidanco: Showing the student what to do by
actually placing the hand, for example, over the
student's hand in helping him to learn a certain
movement as in tht holding of a needle or a ruler.

3. Effective Guidance: Approving or disapproving of a
certain type of behavior in performance and setting
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standards of efficiency and perfection.

It is up to the NYA suprvisior to determine just which type of help should

be given the youth. At times it requires only one type , while at other times

it may require a combination of all three. The personality and general make-up

of the teacher is a major point in helping boys and girls to develop skills and

good techniques in their work.

While the major aim of the NYA program is that of production, it would

be a great loss if this is stressed over and above the development of the total

individual, including his physical, mental, emotional and social needs.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Committee recommends the following:

1. There should be an enlarged personnel in practically
all of the centers to carry out the type of program
that is wanted and needed, both from the point of
view of the community and the youth enrolled.

2. The work places should be made more attractive, for
all youth's surroundings are a part of his education.

3. In some of the centers the light and ventilation
should be improved.

4. Both the resident and local centers need more home-
making equipment to teach laundrying, cooking, maid
work, general cleaning, sewin:,, home nursing and
child care. It is recognized, of course,. that the
needs of the community will help to determine the
extent of the program.

5. Reference books and illustrative materials are needed
to supplement the work and to serve for demonstration
materials. Typical books needed are those in homemak-
ing, etiquette, clothing, child care and laundry work.

6. It would be well for NYA supervisors to contact interest-
ed groups, such as women's clubs, the local employment
bureau, etc. in the community for food supplies and other
materials needed to help give youths the necessary
practice with materials.

7. On each NYA project there should be regular inventories
made and requisitions drawn for all equipment needed.

THE OMEN' IS TECHI\IICAL DIVISION
Mrs. Alinira Henry Wilson Mrs. A. G. Wells
Miss Anne Leach Mr.-I. Jeinie Hall
Mrs. Dazelle F. Lowe Mrs. Mabel Butler Shelton

Dr. F. P. Kittroil, Chairman

j
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REPORT OF THE TLECNICAL COMMITTEE - MENS DIVISION

The Committee wishes to Set up a list of suggestions which it is hoped

can be taken back to the projects and centers and put into practice.

The major objective of the NYA program as discussed in the conference,

is that of preparing youth for gainful occupations.

The important points in the discussion were centered primarily around

arts and crafts.

The discussion centered around the need for continual development of

the following techniques:

1. Acquainting the youth with the program

2. Acquainting the youth with the tools for
the assigned occupation

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Committee insists that emphasis be placed upon the two problems of

development necessary for skilled work:

1. Social

a. Habits of dependability
b. Working offectively with people
c. Honesty
d. Puncbuality, etc.

2. Technical

a. History of the occupation
b. Job analysis--aquainting the; youth

with the immediate surroundings of
the job

c. Demonstration of participation--
acquainting the youth with the
skills of the job to be done

d. Developing accuracy in measuring,
cutting and fitting

e. Emphasizing the importance of
adhering strictly to building
regulations and codes

f. Developing efficiency in doing the job

Responsibility of the Supervisors

1. Keeping youth adequately informed of changing
trends in occupations
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2. Keeping the youth informed of the existing

conditions of employment

3. Helping youth to maintain a practical
philosophy of work

The Committee wishes to call the attention to some of the major problems

that the supervisors have to face:

1. Obtaining and maintaining the proper
facilities to do the job

2. Maintaining efficient personnel

3. Maintaining adequate equipment

Respectfully submitted,

THE MEN S TECHNICAL COMMITTEE

Mr. John W. Mitchell, Chairman
Mr. Timothy L. Parks

Dr. A. Heningburg

Mr. Walter B. Jamieson
Mr. Charlie Stokes
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REPORT OF THE RECREATION CCMMITTEE

We, the Committee on Recreation, submi t the following

recommendations and suggestions:

I. It is recommended by the Committee thr.t the following

"In-Service" training is available to NYA supervisors and trainees:

1. Opportunity for NYA supervisors to
attend WPA weekly recreation staff
meetings.

2. Wherein possible, the NYA supervisors
may recommend a trainee to attend such
meetings. This youth, in turn, will
become the Junior Reacreation Leader on
that project or resident center.

3. It is recommended -that the present NYA
trainee now receiving WPA recreation
training will, upon completion of his
or her recreation training, be returned
to a local project or resident center as
Junior Recreation Leader.

II. It is recommended that NYA be publicised through the activity

of the trainee. The following are suggestions which should lead into the

many avenues of publicising:

1. Radio
2. Newspaper
3. Contact calls
4. Exchange meetings upon specific subjects
5. Project visits

III. It is suggested that the State Supervisor of Ncegro Affairs,

in conjunction with the State Supervisor of the Music Project, work out ways

and means whereby the services of the State Supervisor of the Music Depart-

ment be available to the local projects and resident centers.

IV. It is recommended that the State Supervisor of Negro Affairs

and the State Supervisor of WPA Recreation Work for Negroes work out and

forward plans to the NYA supervisors in their participating in the "Clean

Block" campaign.

Also that the above named State officials work out the

4<
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procedures of the i.. gro Ielth Wecek Campaign.

Respectfully submitted,

THE RECREATION COMMITTEE

Mr. L. G. Blacks, Chairman
Mr. I. B. Jnce iv.
Mr. Ch'urchill Robinson

Mr. Edgar Williams
Dr. R. Nathaniel Dett
Mrs. E. Lewis, Secretary

Committee Visitors

Miss Ruth Jefferson
Recreation Department
Wilmington, N. C.

Miss A. W. Tillinghast
WPA Recreation Supervisor
Wilmington, N. C.

Mrs. Josie Hazel
State Supervisor of
Negro Affairs
NYA for South Carolina
Colunbiia, South Carolina
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REPORT OF EMPLGYIMENT COMMITTEE 25.

Your Committoe on Employment, considering the programs now in

operation on NYA projects; having in mind the objectives, immediate and

ultimate, of such projects; cognizant of the forces and agencies available

for assistance in realizing these objectives; and being ever conscious of

the grave need for sound, practical preparation of Negro youth during this

pre-employment experience for satisfactory and satisfying adult participa-

tion in the present and changing economic order; makes the following

recommendations:

1. That a co-operative relationship be established
between the State Employment Service and the
NYA project. In this relationship the Employment
Service will supply occupational information,
such as occupational trends, job analysis and
available work opportunities; the NYA project
will establish itself as a reliable resource in
supplying the demand for certain types of labor.

II. That such an inter-relationship, in order to be
effective, requires the establishment of a permanent
committee which would:

a. Work out an employment referral
form for trainees

b. Compile pertinent occupational
information

c..Duvelop techniques for extending
employment opportunities for
Negro youth

d. Urge the development of an
increased social consciousness
through planned employer
education

III. That the Employment Service be requested to provide co-
ordinating services for the guidance and placement of
Negro youth.

IV. That NYA supervisors be relieved of placement activities
ana concentrate on preparing trainees for progressive
referral to the Employment Service.

V. That cumulative work records on trainees be kept by the
supervisors as port of an applicant job history and
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that a summary of the :am2, plus the supervisor's
evaluation of the individual as a prospective jobhol.er, be given trainees who love the center for
other reasons than placement in private enterprise.

VI. That first placements made through the Employment
Service, particularly these involving residence
changes for the applicant, be understood to be on
two weeks trial, pending mutual satisfaction of
employer and employee.

VII. That the quality and level of the supervision of
youth working on projects not supervised by an NYA
employee be continually improved in order to insure
proper development of the youth.

VIII. That trainees be initiated into those vocations in
which there is a labor otemand but for which it is not
possible to set up a work project, such as beauty
culture, airplane mechanics, and certain hand trades.

IX. That there be less emphasis on sewing on the women's

projects and more training for the personal service
occupations.

X. That no trainee be referred to real job experience
while still on the project, without the remuneration
of an established apprentice wage.

XI. That the possibilities for' apprentice indenture of
Negro youth under the State Apprentice Council be
investigated and sought for Negro youth.

XII. That trainees participate in a minimum of experience
in the arts and crafts taught at the center. That

continued instruction depend upon the trainees'
ability in the craft and the likelihood of finding
a satisfactory market.

Respectfully submitted,

EMPLOYMENT COW1TTEE

Mr. G. Cletus BirchetteMr. Rudolph Jones, Chairman M .Rut BSrlck
Mr. Llewllyn Davis Mr. James B. rckson
Mrs. Mollie Poag Miss E. M. Harper
Mrs. Adela F. Ruffin



27.SIGNIFICANT MEXCERPTG FROM THE ADDRESS DELIVERED BY
MR. JOHN A. LIANG

YOUTH ADMINISTRATOR.
NYA FOR N. C.

February 1, 1940

"While sitting here looking into your faces, I was reminded of

the one hundred thousand 1Negro youth who are literally starving. There

must be one hundreJ thousand Negro people in this state under twenty-five

years of age who stay at home and live on a very meagre salary. I am

wondering what you could do for them.

"Our forces are so small and our resources so few that we must

make what little we have do.......Take your lantern and make it appear a

whole regiment.

"I could paint you a picture of the dire need here in this state

........ Negroes being driven out of jobs........Negro boys and girls on the

farm who are losing uut because of the lack of tobacco markets in foreign

countries. What are we going to do to help the farm boy or girl who finds

himself in this situation? England cannot buy any more of our tobacco. We

don't need so much cotton any more--foreign countries don't have the money

with which to buy it. We have no textiles to any great extent any more--

there is a lack of markets for our cotton products. What does this mean to

the boy or girl of today? We have said quite a bit about farm problems but

what have we done about them? We have done enough talking--it is time now

for us to do something.

"What are you trying to do? Are you running around in the 'Shade

of the Old Apple Tree?' What things are important to get across? What things

are not important to get across? Organize your time and efforts to do the

job which the United States Government has entrusted to you. Divide your

time up so that you will have ample time to put on each thing which requires

your attention. Do this in terms of what you have got to do and how much
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time it takes you to do it. 28.

"If you are to be a teacher, you can't stop learning. I wouldn't

"ttempt to teach nV people unless I could learn something myself. Keep

training your skill in order that you might be able to pass it on to other

people.

"Thcre is a great demand for domestic workers of a particular type

in this state. Unless the Negro prepares to do the type of work for which

people are willing to pay him, another race is going to reach out for these.

jobs. It seems to me that it would be better for the Negro to get in there

and do those jobs so well that he will raise the quality of his work.....

At the same time, I want to fight for all of the things that rightfully

belong to you. You will not get better wages until you turn out better work-

ers. Instill good workmanship habits into the youth and raise his conception

of the quality of work that he can do.

"Teach them how to do the simple things, such. as adding 'two and

two.' Teach them plain arithmetic so that the grocer cannot cheat them.

Let's also got across these things--clean minds, furtherance of knowledge and

the use of ordinary tools.

"Look at what we are trying to teach. Let's break that down into

definite steps. Let's place that boy or girl back into a job or back into

some situation where his income will be more than it was before he reached

our center. There is quite a bit of controversy as to whether they should

receive a certain wagon. Let's teach them to take hold where they would have

an opportunity, by giving them training and experience that will be so sought

out that their wages will come along naturally.

"Your responsibility is to turn out godd workman. Teach them to

know their job; the importance of having the ability to follow instructions;

how to work cooperatively; and the value of continuing their education and

improving the work that they are doing."

RAVI
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73. Mr. P. H. Stone, State Di-
rector, Farm Demonstration
Work
Ga. Stato Indus. College
Industrial Colloge, Georgia

74. Mr. Alexander Hurse
Degro State Club Agent
Ga. St-ato Industrial College
Industrial College, Georgia

75. Mr. '. D. Viu ver
Extension Instructor
P.O. Box 323
Cartorsvillo, Goorgia

76. Miss ,. B. Dixon, Itinerant
Toachur-Trainer in Home Economics
for hogro Schools
Ga. Stato Industrial Collego
Industrial Colloge, Georgia
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1. Iass F. V. Adams
Instructor of Group Viork
atlanta University School
of Social Work

representing
Mr. Forrester B. Washington
Director, Atlanta University
school of Social Work

atlanta, Georgia

2. Mr. T. M. Alexander, Pres.
Alexander & Company
212 Auburn Avenue N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia

3. Mr. Cletus G. Birchette
Registrar, S. T. & A. College

representing
Dr. W. F. Boddie
Forsyth, Georgia

4. Mr. Aaron Brown, Dean
Ft. Valley Normal & Indus-
trial School
Fort Valley, Georgia

5. Mr. salter R. Chivers
Supervisor, Vocational Gui-
dance, Colored Division NYA
22 Butler street NE
Atlanta, Georgia

6. Mr. James A. Colston
Director, Ballard Normal
Macon, Georgia

7. Mr. C.N. Cornell, ,sst. Prin.
Booker Washington H. S.
Atlanta, Georgia

8. Mr. R. L. Cousins, Dirmctor
Negro Division
State Department of Education
"tlanta, Georgia

.lso representing
Dr. M. D. Collins
State Supt. of Schools
Ltlanta, Georgia

9. Mr. C. d. Duval, Principal
athens High & Indus. School
jfthens, Georgia

10. Mr. M. M. Dowdell
Retired Railway Mail Clerk
89 Richardson Street S.E.
Atlanta, Georgia

representing
Mr. Sol Johnson, Editor
savannah Tribune
Davannah, Georgia

11. Mr. V. a. Edwards, Dean
L. T. & A. College
Forsyth, Georgia

12. Mr. Chas. L. Gideons, Principal
Booker Washington Evening school
Atlanta, Georgia

13. Miss Mildred Gilbert
Recreation Department, WPA
Macon, Georgia

14. Mr. William S. Grady, Jr.
Macon, Georgia

15. Mr. E. J. Granborry, Principal
Staley High chool
., ericus, Georgia

16. Mr. Edward Hardy, Farmer
Cartersville, Georgia

17. Mr. ivi. lvi. Hamilton, asst. Super-
visor, Colored Division, NYA
22 Butler btrCt N.E.
atlanta, Georgia

18. Mr. C. L. harper, Principal
Booker washington High School
Atlanta, Georgia

19. Mr. iw. . Hubberd, President
6. T. & T. College
Forsyth, Georgia

20. Mr. Z. T. Hubert
utc.te Extension crvice
Industrial College, Georgia

21. Mr. K. .. Hugginb, Acting Dean
MorEhouse Collegc
zftlat, Georgia
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22. Mr. Frank J. Hutchings
Undertaker
Macon, Georgic

23. Mr. L. L. Ison, Principal
Center High school

e4ycross, Gourgic

24. Mr. Boisfeuillet Jones
.Assistant State Director
National Youth .dministra-
tion - Atlanta, Georgia

25. Mr. B. A. Jones
Instructor of Social science
a.tlanta Univ. Leb. H. S.
Atlanta, Georgia

26. Mrs. M. ,gnes Jones, Sup.
Negro Elementary schools
City Hall
Atlanta, Georgia

27. Mr. George M. King
WPA Adult Educ-tion

reprenting
Mr. Henry T. Heard
st. Field Project

Macon, Georgia

Teacher

Sup.

28. Mr. C.H.S. Lyons, Piincipal
Union Baptist Institute
Athens, Georgia

29. Rev. F.N. Marshburn, Postor
First Baptist Church
Macon, Georgia

30. Mr. )cDn Mohr, msst. Field
Project Supervisor, WPA
Savannah, Georgia

31. Mr. C. d. Moore, MAnager
North Carolina Mutual
Life Insurance Company
Macon, Georgia

32. Prof. J. b. Morgan, Prin.
bummer Hill Jr. Hih cool
Crtersville, Georgia

33. Mr. ". G. Moron, Housing Mgr.
University Homes
Atlanta, Georgia

34. Mr. H. b. Murphy, Pr.oprieter
House of Murphy, Printers
275 .-uburn ,.venue N.E.
J.atlanta, G(-orgia

35. Mi-os Ella ±Lmsey, Director
Poro Lcmiaol of Be ;uty Culture
"ttzenta, Georgia

36. Mr. "Laatt . Ru.sh'-in

District Supervisor, NYA
Ten Foroyth Street Builuing
atlanta, Georgia

Also representing
Mr. D. B. Lusseter, State Director,
NYA, who had to be in W ashington,D.C.

37. Mr. C. *.. bcott, Manager
A.tlnta Daily vorld
Atl&nta, Georgia

38. Mrs. Minnie Singleton, Editor
Colored Dept., Macon Telegraph
Macon, Georgia

39. Mr. lva Tabor, State Supervisor
AgriculturJ 1du. in Negro schools
Fort Valley, Georgia

40. Mr. G. L. Towns, actingg Principal
Ft. Valley Normal & Indus. School
Fort Valley, Georgia

41. Mr. N. P. Tillman, Asst. Project
Supervisor in Charge of Public
Forums, Colored Division, NYA
22 Butler btrect NE

Also representing
Miss Florence VI. Read, President
Spelmtn College
Atlanta, Georgia

42. Mr. A. Z. Traylor, Principal
Cedar Hill High School
Codcrtown, Georgia

43. Mr. ay B. Warc
othans, Georgia

rpre.:'.nting
Mr. Hodurick B. harris, Exec. Sec.
Grand Sam ritan Lodge
£.thens, Georgia
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44. Mr. Forrester B. acshington
Director, 'tlnta University
School of Social Work
247 hinry Street S. W.
Atlanta, Gcorgia

45. Rev. J. C. Wright, Pustor
First Congregational Church
Acting Executive Secretary
Butler Strcet Y. M. C. A.

22 Butler Street N. Ei
atla'nta, Georgia

VISITORS

46. Dr. John H. Kingsburry,Consultant,
asistant to bjir. Herry L. Hopkins

WPA Administrator
ashington, D. C.

47. Dr. ,Lwlter E. Pa.ckard
ConsultL nt
it-shington, D. C.

* **** * ** ** *
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On Saturday, October 22, at ten o'clock, forty-five 'represen-

tatives from various communities throughout the State convened at the

Butler Street Branch of the Y.M.C.A. at the request of the Cbolored

Division of the National Youth Administration to serve as a State-wide

Advisory Comnittee in the organizing of public forums in the State.

Mr. Shell, serving as temporary chairman, opened the meeting

by expressing appreciation to those persons present for responding to

the invitation to attend this meeting. At the request of Mr. Shell

each person prosont introduced himself or herself to the group.

Mr. Shell mentioned the fact that during the period, February

1-June 30, 1937, Negroes in Atlanta shared in the benefits and services

of the Atlanta Public Forum Project of which Dr. Willis A. Sutton was

administrator and Dr. Rayford V1. Logan, coordinator. This project, as

is true of the Public Forums Projoct of this year, was sponsored in

part by the United States nffica of Education, the Atlanta Board of Ed-

ucation and other local organizations.

In explaining the purpose of th.. meting Mr. Shull said:

The Statewide Public Forums Project is being conducted by the
State Department of Education in cooperation with the United States
Office of Education, the University of Georgia, Emnory University
and thu National Youth Administration of Georgia. These Forums
are being made available to Negroes over the State through the
National Youth Administration of Guorgia, Mr. D. B. Lassoter,
State Director, under the joint supervision of the Stato Dopart-
mont of Education and the Colored Division of the National Youth
Administration of Georgia.

The purpose of these Foru-ns will be to prouotu Pull and froo
discussion of important social and economic problems. !D cre
making plans to hold our first .i'oru-s over the Stete during the
month of November, continuing to "arch 1, 1939.

Elevon cntors, accessible to Nugro;as living in various
sections of the Stats have b ;-.n solucted for Forum Meotings. Other
centers may b., dsignated upon the r.,-u, :t of p :rsons living in
those loc lities. Vle are planning to bv. fi-c 1Forums hold in
each center, preferably monthly. There \'ill be speakers' Buroaus
from which the loc-l Forum sponsors may select subjects and
spokurs.

I -
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A local Forum comnittc. will be organized in ecdh Forum
center whose g.norAl responsibility it -.ill be to decid : upon placo,
and datus of Forums as well as speakers -nd subject:. It ill be
to duty of t!his cor.w'ittee to handle uv ry dot il, locally, with
rog rd to thu promotion of e'-ch Forum. This local connitto. or
its chairman, will be expected to submit Forum report to the
office of the Colored Division of the Ncti.on 1 Youth Administration
in Atlanta at the close of each Forum meeting. 1. will then submit
this report to the office of Dr. Emily Woodw',rd the Director and
Leader of the State Public Forums Projct, so th' t our r-ports may
be included with h.rs w:on they ..re sent, once. o:c> month, to the
United Status Office of Educ 'tior in WVLslrsington, D. C. However,
our agenda provide for a more detailed st tunan te be mdo later
during our delibora tions by Ir. hathaniel P. Till ,n.

In a large measure the success of t is project will do-
pond upon 6he extent to which w will be ble to get the cooper -
tion of the loc-l organizations, agencies, institutions and various
loaders of Negro life. To t-is end we have invited you here today
as repr! sent tives of various institutions, agencies, and organi-
zations that are already at work among Negroes over the State.
You are peculiarly situated to Y:olp us in this now venture. Wo
do'not anticipate that any of you in accepting membership on the
State Advisory Committo will h-ve to -ssoie th responsibility
for any groat amount of work. Of ckurso, wu will want your co-
oper tion in the organization of local Forum Comittoos in your
home communities and in assisting us to t _ extent of doing what-
ever we may rosonably request of you. Th.>re :rill prob-bly not
be another mating of this group until so--ti've in March, at which
time we plan to give you a report of our accoplishmonts during
the Forum period.

In vion- of the fact that the St'.t Public Forus Project
is being organized and set up by the Colored Division of the
h-wtional Youth Administration, it will therefore be the responsi-
bility of this office to supervise this program so fr as Negroos
are concerned over the Stato. Our plans are being madu so :.s to
mako our Forum Project a part of the unit, rather t'an separate
project, of which Dr. M. D. Collins, St*:to Superintundant of
Schools, is the administrator and Dr. Emily Wloodw'rd is director
and leader. Mr. Lasseter has told me th t he has expressed the
desire to Dr. Collins and Dr. 0oodwrd that whatuv.r re do in our

part of the Forums Project be regarded as - part of the complete
unit of the St,.to Forums Project.

Fo regret that there , :re no funds av- il ble to pay
either for the services of our spa k-rs or for tTir travel. In
view of these facts hir. L.sseter h::s (vi ;ed th-t as for as pos-
sible and wh:en desirable scme menbur of2 the at ff of the Colored
Division of the Nation:1 Youth Ad- nKotr thon, :r! o has tr avel
st~ tus a~nd a1n utomobilo, -ay tr'nspc ct so .. acs from one canter

Dr. Collins his written to mo st~ ting that he will be
present today, but if :a is unable to pot <ar. hr. 1Hobart L.
Cousins mill reprusant him. Dr. Emily .Toodw rd had elso planned



to be here today but because of having to participate in Foruns
that are being held in south Georgia, she is not proent.

Mr. Lasseter is unable to be present tcdiy, although
he lad definitely planned to be hero, becous ho :m s unexpectedly
called to Washington, D. C. Mr. Jones, our Assistant State Di-
rector, is planning to b3 hero; but because of the visit of Drs.
Kingsberry and Packard he thinks that he will not be able to get
here. However, he has promised me he will make an effort to come
and bring Drs. Kingsberry and Packard with him. 'Ve are fortunate
in having present Mr. Emmett R. Rushin, District Naticnal Youth
Administration Supervisor cf the Atlanta District, who has been
asked to represent Mr. Lasseter, especially because of his genu-
ine interest in the Public Forum idea as well as his having worked
in Forums with Dr. Cullen B. Gosnell of Emory University. In view

of the fact that Mr. Rushin may be able to say something to us
that will be informational along the lines of which we are think-
ing, I am at this time asking him to say a few words to us.

In his remarks, Mr. Rushin mentioned how genuinely interested

he is in the Public Forum idea. He stated ho;r glad he was to see such

a representative group present at their own expense to participate in

such a worthwhile project. Mr. Rushin quoted from a report, issued by

the United States Iffice of Education, certain reasons for the failure

of Publio Forums:

1. Lack of competent leadership

2. Inadequate funds
3. Fear of controversial issues

4. Inertia - feeling among some local people

At this point Mr. Shell asked that some tino be given to

general questions and discussion.

Question: Rev. J. C. Wright -- ,hat are the duties

of the Advisory Comiittoe?

Answer: Mr. Shell -- In addition to what I have al-

ready indicated in my opening remarks, we have gone far enough in
our thinking to say that the duties of this comitto will be to

give help and good will, assist in thu organization of Committees
in the Forum centers and when desir".blo serve as speakers.

Question: Mrs. M. Agnos Jnos -- dhat are the plens
for the Forums?

Answer: Mir. Tillman -- Mr. Sholl's office will serve

-as the central point of supervision. It will serve as a sort of

clearing hruse for the local committees in the various centers

over the State. Speakers will be selected through this office,

-11-



speakers' Bureaus will be set up, and additional speakers will be
furnished, when requested, to the different cities.

In each Forum center there will be a local committee
composed of five or more members. It will be the duty of the com-
mittee to select a chairman for each Forum, be responsible for
pushing and proposing the questions in the meetings, advertise the
meeting and, when necessary, to furnish over-night entertainment
for speakers and to assist in any way possible to make its local
forum a success.

Question: Mrs. M. Agnes Jones -- Will there be an Ad-
visory Committee in each Forum center?

In answer to Mrs. Jones, Mr. Shell asked Mr. Tillman to

make a statement to the group concerning the plans for the Forums.

Answer: Mr. Tillman -- No, the local committee will
select speakers and subjects for each Forum. I would suggest that
eaoh Forum Committee have rotating chairmen.

Question: Mr. Hutchings -- vVhere are we heading? what
will happen after March 1st? What do we plan to do as a result of
coming into the possession of this information?

Answer: Mr. Tillman -- Our purpose is to make us more
aware, locally, of our problems. It is my fooling that an enlight-
oned minority, aware of its duties, needs and deserts, has a better
chance of surviving than an ignorant one. 0onscquently, we hope
that after March 1st the local Committees will continue those
Forums, shouldering the complete responsibility themselves.

Answer: Mr. Moron -- The Forum idea seeks to promote
discussion and to give the persons participating an opportunity
to get information concerning vital problems and issues in the
local communities as well as their government. In the Forum one
learns how to use properly the various instruments for civic,
social, and economic protection.

Answer: Miss Frankie V. Adams -- In the Forum one has
an opportunity to do intelligent thinking concerning the improve-

ment of the local,.state and National conditions.

After limited time had been given to question and dis-

cussion it was the pleasure of the body that it organize itself into

the State Advisory Committee for the Statewide Public Forums Project

for Negroes over the state of Georgia.

Mr. King: In view of the fnct that nost of the super-

vision and the larger portion of the work co ,ected with this

project will be vested in the office of the Colored Division of

the National Youth Administration of which Mr. Shell is State
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Supervisor, I move that Mr. Shell be made chairman of the State
Advisory Committee.

Miss Ella Ramsey: I second the motion.

Mr. L. L. Ison, at jir. Shell's request, put this motion

to the house. It was carried unanimously.

Mr. B, A. Jones: I -iove that lir. Marion I. Hamilton,
Assistant to Mr. Shell in the office of the Colored Division of
the National Youth Administration be made secretary of the State
Advisory Committee.

Miss Frankie V. Adams: I second the motion.

The chairman put this motion to the house. It was

carried unanimously. These were the only officers that this group

felt it would be necessary to select.

The Chairman asked Mr. hamilton to read a report to the

Committee of the Forum centers and subjects, which, with the consent of

the Committee, was received and adopted.

The Chainuan also asked Mr. Chivers to make a report t6,

the group concerning the proposed speakers, which, with the consent of

the Committee, was received and adopted.

The Chairman slated that this completed the business of

the meeting as had boon.planned in the agenda.

Since lir. Boisfeuillet Jones and Drs. Kingsberry and

Packard had just entered the room a short while beforehand, he request-

ed each of these gentlemen to say a few words to the group.

Mr. Jones: I am generally interested in this Project

and I want you to know that Mr. Lasseter is deeply interested

in what you are doing here today. We are sure that through the

cooperation that you will give to Mr. Shell and his staff much

success will be attained in the promotion of these Foru:qs.

Dr. Packard: I am genuinely intoro:3ted in what you are

doing here today especially when I am told that you have come

here at your own expense. This democratic approach which you

are making in working out your plans is very meaningful.



Dr. Kingsberry: This is the first time I have had an

opportunity to get into the South proper. Dr. Packard and I have
had an excellent opportubitr on this trip to see a number of
things and many of the projects that are being sponsored so suc-
cessfully by the National Youth Acninistration. We havo observed
social as well as industrial conditions here in the South that
CLro pathetic. I hope that if the National Youth Administration
cannot do something about these conditions that God will. The
approach that you are making here today is a very sound one. I
have buon particularly impressed with the carefulness domonstra-
ted in the way your plans have been submitted and worked out in
this group.

I hope that you are going to encourage free and frank
discussion in all of your forums* I hopo that you will have
some discussions on the fundamental problem which, according to.
Dr. Commons, a former toachor of minor at the University of Wis-
consin, is the "distribution of wealth,"

Mr. Shell thanked these men for the statements which

they made to the group. By consent of the Committee the meeting was

adjourned.

Yillion H. Shell

Marion M. Hamilton
Secretary.
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N. C. YOUTH EXHIBIT AND CONFERENCE
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
Raleigh, North Carolina
Friday and Saturday, May 19 and 20

Report of Conference
DISCUSSION SESSIONS

Saturday, May 20, 1939

On May 19 and 20, 1939, the North Carolina Council of Youth-
Serving Agencies sponsored a North Carolina Youth Exhibit and Conference
which brought into the Raleigh Memorial Auditorium outstanding works of
handicraft, woodworking, and other achievements of youth workers in youth
organizations of the State, and which featured, on the second day, a
series of talks and discussions on major youth problems.

The discussion sessions of the Youth Conference were organized
and planned for the purpose of bringing to light some of the major diffi-
culties which youth service organizations would be called on to deal with.
It was planned to give froo and unlimited opportunity to young people from
all walks of life to express their thoughts, plans and opinions concerning
their probloms and the attempts being made to meet them.

Although there wore present about 400 white and Negro youth,
attendance from NYA youth was greatest. However, there was also ropresen-
tation from high schools and colleges, from the Civilian Conservation Corps,
from the 4-H Clubs, from the Future Farmers of America, from the Y.M.C.A.,
and from other youth organizations. A number of independent young people
wore also present.

As phrased by R. O'Hara Lanier, one of the Conference speakers,
these discussion groups wore leaving the old method of talking "to, at and
about youth" and instituting the method of "talking with youth".

The report which follows contains summaries of the principal
talks delivered and highlights of the discussion from the floor. Because
of limited time, discussion often centered about one topic of chief
interest. At the conclusions of the session, there was an attempt to
summarize the main points which had boon brought out by the speakers and
by the youth speaking from the floor.

PROGRAM: 9 o'clock: YOUTH AND EMPLOYMENT, Mr. Tom L. Popejoy, Deputy
Administrator of the National Youth Administration, speaking.
John A. Lang, State NYA Director, presiding as chairman and
discussion loader.

10:45 a.m. :YOUTH AND EDUCATION, Dr. Charles H. Judd, Director
of Education for the National Youth Administration, speaking.
Dr. Robert P. Daniel, President of Shaw University, speaking.
William B. Aycock, Vico-President of the National Student
Fodoration, presiding as chairman and discussion leader.

1:30 p.m. : YOUTH AND RURAL PROBLEMS, Dr. Bruce L. Melvin,
Rural Social Economist for WPA Research Division, speaking.
R.J. Poelor, Executive Secretary of the Future Farmers of
America, presiding as chairman and discussion leader.
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3:15 p.m. : YOUTH AND DEMOCRACY, Dr. Harold D. Meyer of the
University of North Carolina Department of Sociology,'speaking.
R. O'Hara Lanier, Assistant Diroctor of the NYA Negro Division,
speaking. R. Mayno Albright, Director of the State Employment
Sorvico, prosiding as chairman. Miss Helon Fullor, Chairman
of the Council of Young Southornors, acting as discussion loader.

Before the convening of each session, the Nogro choral group from
the NYA Rusidont Training Center at Bricks, North Carolina, rendorod musical
soloctions, including popular songs and spirituals.

SECTION ON "YOUTH AND EMPLOYMENT"

SPEAKER: Mr. Tom L. Popojoy, Doputy Administrator, National Youth Adminis-
tration, Washington, D. C.

CHAIRMAN: John A. Lang, Director of the National Youth Administration of
North Carolina, Raloigh, N. C.

MR. POPEJOY: We can't procood vory far with the subject of Youth and Employment
unless we consider something about the economic causes and reasons

for unemployment. Our economic life in this country has been and up-and-down life
of disequilibrium. We are either in the depths of a depression, on the way out,
or at the top of prosperity. Abstract economics as taught implies that there is
an equilibrium; but we aro conscious of the reality of ups and downs in economics.
So in discussing omploymont -- or unemployment -- we must consider those economic
conditions, bocauso unemployment is a consequence of economic conditions.

As I see the question of unemployment among youth, I think we might
talk about it in two ways, as the problem relates to youth as a group and as it
rolatos to youth as individuals.

In the nation there are approximately 5,000,000 youths between 18
and 25 yoars of ago who are out of school and unemployed. North Carolina's share
of thoso unomployod youth is about 175,000. But each of those young people is an
individual and to a groa.t extent our approach must be through examination of the
individual.

I boliovo thoso who really fool this problem are those who are best
ablu to consider it; and for that reason I am convinced that this Conference should
be your Conference, because you arc young people and, I presume, you are interested
in a job.

I would like to appeal to you to be objective in consideration of
this problem of a job. I think it is important for all people to try to be objec-
tive about themselves. You should be constantly taking inventory of yourself. Be
truthful and face the facts as best you can.
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MR. POPEJOY: Con't.

Ask yourself these questions, for instance: What are my qualifica-
tions for a job? What are my physical qualifications? My training? What sort of
educational background do I have? What additional training do I have? What are
my interests? What kind of work do I like? Do I want to continue the type of
work I am doing now?

After these questions, you will want to come to some sort of ten-
tative conclusion as to the immediate type of job you want to do. And then you
must tako inventory of the field of opportunity for work and see if you can fit in
your desires with the oponings in the field.

After you survey the field to find if it is too crowded or if it
noods more workers, then determine wh6thor you can do that kind of work. If you
will face your qualifications squarely and in an objective manner, you will have
a much happier time.

I think it is important for young people to recognize that there
is a difference between individuals, and it is up to you to find out what you can
do best and then to pioceed along that line. In connection with your analysis of
yourself, you may find that you have assets and that you also have liabilities. I
think it is important to consider the liabilities, as well as the assets. It is
up to you to recognize the liabilities and do what you can to eliminate them.

job,
mont
sary

Your first job is important. Evory worker has to have his first
and once he gets that job, he is faced with the problem of continued employ-
and advancement. Therefore, it is important to consider the attributes neces-
for kooping a job.

"I1~

X4
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The employers want the right attitude in a worker more than train-
ing. Many industries and employing concerns today are capable of training begin-
nors in that field in the manner which the concern considers best for its purpose.
Therefore, the employer is more apt to seek for the person who can take an inter-
ost in the work, can develop intelligently and can work with others well than for
one who is well-trainod but doesn't have these other attributes. These attributes,
I suppose, are honesty, the right attitude toward your fellow worker, an interest
in the industry, willingness and trustworthiness, and a desire to give as much or
more than you receive.

You not only need work experience and personal qualifications to
got and hold a job. You want to get that job and then keep constantly before you
the fact that you are a citizen of this country. You not only want a job but you
want an opportunity to live that type of life which becomes an American citizen.

I believe that the NYA must give youth more than just job training.
The NYA must train citizens for participation in a democracy.

DISCUSSION

MR. LANG: To begin this discussion, lot's consider the question, "How am I going
to find employment?" Why haven't you been able to find a job?

CCC YOUTH: I find that I am not qualified. Many of us don't take an interest in
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CC YOUTH:
(Con't.)

1'.l. LANG:

VYA YOUTH:

MR. LANG:

2nd NYA
YOUTH:

YR. LANG:

NYA GIRL 0

MR. LANG:

NYA GIRL:
(Brick,;)

MR. LANG:

NYA YOUTH:
(Pombroko)

MR. LANG:

N1A GIRL:
(Ellorbo)

MR. LANG:

CCC YOUTH:
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a job early enough in life to train for that job and become qualified.
W0 drift along and before we know it, it is too lato, and we have the
very definite problem of trying to do something for which we are not
trv-ined. In the CCC I am getting training that should help me to
qualify for the job I want. At least, it's never too late to start.

Is the NYA also helping in this training for a job?

We are getting some good training on the NYA. We are learning to live
among other pooplo, which is one of the main factors in getting and
holding a job. It also helps us to develop other interests that we
can follow: as a hobby.

You think you should be intorosted in dovoloping a hobby and that the
NYA is helping you to develop a hobby. Is that right?

W11l at Bricks we have many chances for developing hobbies. We have
singing, we road, play ball, danco and lots of other things.

What do you think the average business man is looking for in an
employee today?

Personality, dependability and the willingness to try. I think I
could havo boon trained better for a job in school than I was. Take
French, for instance. I think I could have taken something that would
have prepared me better for a job in place of French and things like
that.

What about NYA training for a job?

We think we aro getting correct training but when we go to got a job,
wO find that wo do not have the correct training at all. I think
the NYA is giving good experience in all typos of work.

(Directing Question): What sort of training are you getting at
Pembroke?

At our center, the NYA is giving us particular training in carpentry
and agriculture. We are also studying citizenship.

What about finding out about jobs? How do you go about that?

We don't have any way to find out. We feel that vio do not have all
the vocational opportunities vie should have. We fool that we need
more educational facilities. We do feel, though, that vie are learning
to do work in the right way. Most of what we learn is practical
homemaking. This is well enough in the home but it does not help us
to socuro a job.

What about the CCC Camps?

The training vie are getting should help fit us for jobs. Wood-working,
loather working, and other typos of work. I think the most interest-
ing training, though, is that in the offices, which several of us get.

'V
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This is good business training and clerical experience. It helps
train us in initiative because we have to knovijdn our reports will
be out and to got them out on time, without anyone telling us. We
just go ahead and do it.

The Employment Agencios. What are they doing for you?

I wasn t succossful in getting a job because I wasn't trained, and I
wasn't told what to do to got ready for a job. I think the Employ-
moit Servica should give us information about how to get into work.

You think, then, that it would be well for tho Employment Service to
got a group of young people together to give them occupational infor-
mation. Kov much do the schools holp you to find employment?

Whore I wiont to school, they taught us to be courteous, how to bost
reprosont oursolvos, how to sell ourselves to the person we wore seek-
ing omploymont from. And they give us the fundamentals of education.
Thoy tcach several things which holp us to find jobs. But about the
only information about jobs themselves came from what our teachers
told us.

The schools did toch us courtesy,'alertness, and told us to look as
if n;o know how to do v. job, oven if we did not. But I don't think
the schools holp us much in vocational training. The schools ought
to do a bettor job of giving job information.

How about colleges? Lot's hear from them.

: Collego plays a very important role for those who wish to specialize.
Public schools give general training; colleges specialize to a greater
degroo. Thoy narrow down the training. I think the colleges aro
giving the otudonts who wish to do so a wonderful opportunity to study
for any job. I think you should have an interest in the job to be
able to sell yourself to the prospective employer. I think the col-
logos aro carrying on a very good program in preparing young people
for jobs.

MR. LANG:

NYA YOUTH:
(Raleigh)

NYA GIRL:
(Ellerbe)

MR. LANG:

NYA YOUTH:
(Bricks)

Now, what about this? Do you think it is the responsibility of the
Government to help find jobs for you or to make a job available for
you?

I think the problem is up to the person -- the Government is helping
us to prepare for work.

I feel that the Government should help us to get jobs. The State is
helping us to prepare for work and I think they should holp us find
it, if we can't ourselves.

You think the Government should become interested in everybody's being
employed?

I think so. I feol that some govormontal agency should take an intor-
ost in our becoming employed.

17
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I think that youth training prevents crime. But the WPA breaks down
the morale of workers. Most people in the WPA are lazy. The same
thing could happon to the NYA. 70 might begin to depend on someone
olso to do our thinking and planning.

I don't agroo with him at all. Most people on the WPA would rather
havo another job if they could find it. The Governmont is helping
them to find employment.

(Thoro ensued considerable discussion on the typo of work relief pro-
vided through the WPA and of the NYA's work training program. One youth was insis-
tont in his cirticism of WPA as an agency which drained individuals of their initia-
tive and mado thon dependents. Others in the group disagreed, pointing out that
many of thoso on WA sought work in private enterprise, and that those who could
not find this private work deserved to have some sort of economic income to provide
subsistonco; that if they could not gut it any other way, it was better to provide
w;ork relief than dole; that it was incumbent upon the Foderal Government, as repre-
sontative of the people, to see that indigents roceivod at least enough to live on.
A general question was put to detormino the majority fooling concerning work
relief sponsored by the Fedoral Government as against the Federal Government's de-
sorting the field ontiroly. An overwhelming majority of hands favored the Federal
Government's participating in providing jobs and work, when and whore necessary.)

In summarizing Mr. Popojoy's talk and the discussion which followed,
I would note particularly those points:

1. It is bettor for young people to have certain good character and
personality qualifications for jobs rather than specific training,
because of the constantly and rapidly changing techniques in nearly
every industry.

2. There is a growing nood for bottor and more extensive occupational
information of various jobs and how to perform them, and to have a
certain amount of work experionco along with general education.

3. The National Youth Administration would do well to develop more
educational training and occupational guidance in its work experience
programs.

4. The public schools should do a bettor job of offering job guidance
and preparing its pupils for looking for and holding a job.

5. Employment Sorvices should be prepared to offer more extensive
vocational guidance and job explanation to prospective young workers.

6. If thore are not jobs available in private industry, the Federal
Government should continue its program of providing work relief for
nobody unemployed.

7. For young people, the emphasis of the Federal Government's program
should be in preparation and training for jobs in private employment.

I

y
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SECTION ON "YOUTH AND EDUCATION"

SPEAKERS: Dr. Charles H. Judd, Director of Education for NYA, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Robert P. Daniel, President of Shaw Universi'y, Raleigh, N. C.

CHIAIRMAN: William B. Aycock, Vice-President of the National Student Federation,
Greensboro, N. C.

Mr. Aycock asked Mr. Lang to introduce Dr. Judd.

Dr. Judd commenced his talk by asking the number present who had com-

pletod high school. A sea of hands arose. He asked those who had entered high
school but had not completed. A number of hands arose. Those who had not entered
high school, sovoral hands.

DR. JUDD: No other nation has had in its high schools 15 per cent of its pop-
ulation. In the Unitod States, more than 66 per cent of the popula-

lation onters high school. There is in this country an educational opportunity
that does not exist elsewhere.

Because of the difforonce in the typos of young people who enter
high school, the school program has boon complicated, and is routinized. No school
alono can do for you young people what ought to be done. Attendance in school is
not the educational and in itself; but it is an opportunity for you to build your
own education. You begin to acquire an education and must continue this to make

for yourself a job. It throws a great deal of responsibility upon young people.

You must roalizo that if you want information about a subject and the

schools do riot give it, there are other places to got it. Go to tho nowspapors,
to the libraries, to the sources of information. Occupy yourself constantly doing

D something constructive -- if nothing more, by running a mile every day. That, at
least, will koop you physically fit.

If there aro no jobs avaibl0 immediately, you must invent one for

yourself. Methods change so rapidly that a specially trained man in a certain field
must be proparod to advance with the changes in his job. This calls for indepen-
danco and initicative. Education for jobs can't be given. You have to have ini-
tiative to got it. It takos ability and individual initiative. The most the

schools can offer is an opportunity for this education.

How shall you find out about jobs? Read the newspapers. Become

adaptable. Go to the libraries and road about something specific, something maybe
not directly connected with your work. Got up a lot of valuable information that

you may not be able to use tomorrow but will come in handy some day.

You've had an opportunity in education that you don't realize. Your

opportunity is unique. But you've got to use this education yourself and it

doesn't stop when you are through school. Road the papers, go to the library,
read about things you never intend to do. You might have to some day.

If you train your rmind in this fashion, you will find that opportuni-

ties come to you. But you have got to run yourself. You have got to know how to

use books and sources of information.
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The Federal Government has done tremendous amounts to advance educa-
tional opportunities and possibilities. It has helped to make a science out of
agriculture and mechanics and it established land grant schools throughout the
country to teach these sciences. In 1917 thu Federal Government created vocational
o to enlarge opportunities for vocational education. The citizens of this

country are asked to take advantage of these extra opportunities in order to serve
thir government.

We nood in this country the assistance of the young people who have
the largest amount of initiative. Young people are going to have to be responsi-
ble for sing that the Governmont itself improves and that life in this country
improves.

Many of you hero have had limited opportunity. But if you can't find
a job, go out and invent something for you to do. Make this a better country than
the one you grow up in. We of the elder generation did a.pretty sorry job of
running the country. You will have to do a bettor one.

Got together, be in a condition to push. See where you are going
and push and push.

DISCUSSION

MR. AYCOCK:

UNC STUDENT:

DR. JUDD:

Dr. Judd has said that it is the responsibility of youth to take
advantage of their education. Can public schools provide you
a moans to take better advantage of the opportunities offered.
What do you fool is wrong with public education?

I would like to disagree with certain things that Dr. Judd brought
out. He says the individual should "go out and invent a job". That
each individual should continue to road and to study and prepare
himself to hold a job. That's all very well for the cultural side
of it; but what about those who need and don't have a job. He says
the individual should shape himself and adapt himself to the society.
I believe that individuals change and society must constantly be
adapted to the change in individuals. For instance, Dr. Judd's
assertion that a person can go out and make himself a job is all
right -- but what about the Negro boy who wants to study for a pro-
fossion but cannot because society will not allow him to enter its
graduate professional schools. I think that the State should change
enough to provide a means for those Negros with initiative to
enter any of the professions. I think that the change should come
in the educational systems -- make them more practical for training
Nogroos and whites to obtain jobs.

About 90 por cent of the young people seem to want white collar jobs.
But this road is closing. I say, if one road is not open, then
take another. If a Negro youth can't enter a college to study law,
lot him do something else, let him take up writing or do something
that will give him a similar opportunity. Don't try to change
society or to knock your head against a stone wall. Go where-there
isn't any wall.

IN,
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UNC STUDENT: Well, society is made up of individuals and their attitude is the
stone wall. If the individual attitudes are changed, then the stone
wall will be changed.

MR. AYCOCK: Dr. Daniel, President of Shaw University, is with us and is going to
speak at this time. Perhaps he can help us to understand something
about education for Negroes.

DR. DANIEL: I should like to divide my remarks into two groups: First, does
youth usually know what they moan when they say they want to secure

an oducation? Usually it is a broad and butter situation. In securing an educa-
tion, do they all oxpoct to got white-collar jobs and to get away from labor and
stark reality?

Secondly, can you expect an organized school system to give specific
training and skills to get any kind of a job? Education may give directive influ-
onces that better enable us to got education.

Democracy nocossitates education. The preservation and development
of democracy require that no element of the population presents any problem that
does not mean the continuation of democracy.

The problems of youth are the problems of Nogro youth. But the
Nogro youth faces additional problems caused by economic and racial situations.
They nood training and leadership.

(Mr. Aycock continued the discussion.)

MR. AYCOCK:

UNC STUDENT:

MR. LANG:

Do you think the public schools should equip you directly for a job?
If not, what should they equip you for?

I don't think the schools roach enough people in the right way.
And if they do reach you, what do they teach? They emphasize the
way of the white collar job. They do not teach the regular labor-
ing poople -- the industrial workers -- anything about their pro-
blems. For instance, trado unionism is becoming an accepted thing
throughout the country. Most people have come to accept it as a
good thing. Yet the schools do not even mention trado unionism or
try to holp in any way the industrial worker to understand the pro-
bloms of his economic life and of working together in cooperation
with other workers.

I think the NYA will bcar me out that the schools do not reach
enough pooplo. Is that right, Mr. Lang?

Dr. C. E. McIntosh of the University Testing Service may have some
figures concerning that.

4e

DR. McINTOSH: Wo have completed ono study which showed some unusual things. In
following tho 122,593 young people who entered the first grade in

1927 in North Carolina, only 22,564 graduate from high school in 1938. In fact,
only 51,381, or 41.9 per cent, completed grwnmar school on schodulo. What becomes
of the others, we don't know yet. That's what we're trying to find out now in our
ncew study.

14
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We are making an examination of in and out-of-school youth as to
why they quit school and what they think about these opportunities that are offer-
od to them. This report has not been finished but we expect to finish it in a
short time.

Incidentlly, our study of in-school youth revealed one other thing.
Ouir required courses aro those which the young people fool are the most useless.
I don't like roquirod subjects. Many boys and girls are compelled to waste months
and years doing and learning perfectly worthless things to them.

MR. AYCOCK:

NYA YOUTH:
(Bricks)

2nd NYA
YOUTH:

NYA GIRL:
(Ellorbo)

YOUTH FROM
CATAWBA
COLLEGE

SCHOOL
TEACHER

Here is another angle for us to consider. Why did all these young
people drop out of school? What is wrong with the school system
that thoy did not continue?

One thing, I think, is an unequal distribution of funds. The Negro
schools are not treated equally. I think the State should take
steps to see that the Nogro schools get their share of funds. We
have bad transportation facilities. Whore I went to school, we
had one school bus that had to make a route of over oight miles
evory morning. Some of the pupils didn't get to school before 10
o'clock on many mornings, which meant that they missed much of
the work. Then too, our equipment was so bad that it wasn't of
much use for education.

I think thoro is too much politics involved in the schools. The
bost man doesn't always have the job he deserves. The schools
are the greatest organizations we have today; but wo noed more
teaching and less politics.

The Governmont ABC organizations are doing much that the public
schools ought to be doing. The NYA is giving practical experience
in working because the public schools have failed to do this.

I think that the NYA helps to bridge the gap betwoon public schools
and society.

: Public schools should givo the pupils more of a chance to think for
themselves, instead of rigidly setting courses of study and dis-
ciplin.

: I think that the teachers themselves must take more courage and be
prepared to help youth to shape the future. They should not be
roady to accept the laissez-faire policy suggested by Dr. Judd of
not coming to grips with society and changing it to fit modern
noods. Thoy should tako more courage and help youth to shapo the
future by showing thorg the nood of questioning everything.

(MARY JEANNE McKAY, Presidont of the National Student Federa-
tion)

I would liko to suggest that the schools and colleges are not set

Ell
41- X'
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up in such a way that the students have any part in running them.
The students for the most part do not have an opportunity to say
what regulations shall govern them nor what curricula they shall
study. Thy shouldn't the students take part in the shaping of school
policies if we are trying to train students to take part in a
democracy?

I think that is being done considerably. But it has been shown that
a student government run entirely by students, without any adult
supervision, will fail and has to be given up. Students themselves
are ofton the first to admit the failure of such a system.

I think, all in all, that the schools and colleges are very democra-
tic. If you have good reasons for a change, you are given a chance
to express your opinions.

Mr. Aycock offered the following summary of the talks and discussion:

1. Changes should come in the educational system to adapt indivi-
duals for participation in a modern society.

2. Schools do not reach enough people, and if they do reach them,
the subjects taught are not applicable to conditions existing in
society.

3. Thoreoshould be a better and more equitable distribution of
school funds in order that the Negro might share properly in the
school facilitios, and that the State should be held responsible
for improving those conditions.

4. Thore is too much politics in the school systems, as they
operate today.

5. Public schools should offer pupils more opportunity for self-
oxpression and self-government.

SECTION ON "YOUTH AND RURAL PROBLEMS"

Dr. Bruce L. Molvin, Rural Social Economict, WPA Research Division,
Washington, D. C.

R. J. Pooler, Executive Socretary, Future Farmers of America,
Raloigh, N. C.

Mr. Poolor introduced Dr. Melvin:

DR: MELVIN: Abundanco of work lios ahead of tho youth in America; it is not easy,
it will not pay heavily in monetary returns. The gain will come to

the individual only in wholosomeness and fulnoss of living; it will, however, in
my opinion, save democracy.

F
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The plight of youth today is a result of many forces and tendencies,
some rocont, some long-time. The trends that have resulted in the present condi-
tions are many, but only the most obvious can be discussed.

The first of those is the population movements. In the decade 1920

to 1930there was, in general, migration of farm people from both good and poor
land, with the hoaviost from poor land. The movement to cities was greatly
chocked by the depression so that the annual rato of migration of young people
from farms to cities from 1930 to 1935 was only about one-fifth of that during
the preceding decade.

What happened in North Carolina conforms closely to the general pat-
tern. A rather heavy migration to the poorest land, probably from the cities,
occurred in the western part of the Stato, to the mountainous sections, while at
the same time, thoro was considerable migration from the good land areas in the
eastern part of the State. Calculations show that where tenancy is low, there
was little movomant from the land or considerable movement to it, and in the good
land aroas, where thero was heavy migration away from the farmstonancy was high.

Incroasing tenancy accompanies the expansion of mechanization and the

commercialization of agriculture. Thus, tenancy is an important causal factor in
the plight of the youth on the land.

Another trend equally baffling in its ultimate consequences in rela-
tion to youth is the changing number of farms. The number of farms in poor sec-

tions increased bet,:eci 1930 and 1935 but during the same period decreased in

the best farming territory. . . Youth, struggling to find their places in our
society, are caotinF &aJout midst these various trends. Fundamental is the pres-
sure in number of youth on opportunities. The problem of pressure in North Caro-

lina may be looked at from two angles, relation of your own State to other States
and relation of difforont segments, that is urban, farm, and rural-non-farm

youth population to each other . .

To make this idea clear, it is necessary to give a few figures. By

using to bost estimates available, it seems that from 1930 to 1935 the total

number of youth in the cities in North Carolina decreased 11 per cent while the

farm youth population increased by 19 per cent and the rural-non-farm by 4.2 per
cont.

(Dr. Molvin thon continued to cite figures which indicated that youths

were being forced to remain in rural or farm communities, although often on poorer

lands or as tonants.)

Tersely stated, the problem is this: A larger proportion of youth

stand in an uncertain relation to opportunities than has been the proportion in

any previous generation of youth in this State.

Look for a moment at a few mere figures respecting the number of youth

in North Carolina in 1930 and 1935. In the first place, 73.2 per cent of all

youth in the State in 1930 were rural. By 1935, this percentage in rural terri-

tory had increased to 77.8 per cent.

(Dr. Melvin discuosod the lack of opportunity for this excess of youth
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should it desire to migrate to industrial centers, either in the North or the
South.)

Co-existent with the economic problem is another equally basic -- edu-
ca;ion. It is geared to fitting young people into the system; it assumes that
its function is to prepare youth to find places-in the organization of life as it
is. This policy only contributes to the vicious circle of caringg young people
to go into a world wh-ro thry are not needed, equipped often fc~r nothing in
particular and espUcially unrpropared to effect c'xaxges in conditions. They are
unprepared to maako jobs and thoroby.create opportunities for themselves. Educa-
tion is our primary hopo; but education as it exists today is a travesty on its
professed function.

Tho affecting of changes to meet the situation of young people is
handicapped by two forces -- tradition and institutionally vested interests.
Respecting the first, you have in North Carolina a group of people in the poverty
class who accept things as they are.

The vested interest montioned rests primarily in the belief in the un-
quostioned value of institutions and organizations of rural people and of those
working with rural people. It is what the sociologists call institutionalism.
This mean that any consideration of the youth situation on the part of the leaders
of such aOncios is conditioned by the question: What will this do for the
organization?

The reconstruction ahead, in my opinion, cannot be accomplished by
youth alone, but it can be accomplished. . . Ideally, the task involves the co-
operation of Fedcrl, State and local governments on the one hand, and our indus-
trial and economic organizations on the other hand in promoting action where
the youth are -- on the land.

In accordance with the general philosophy that the place to meet the
youth problem is on the land where its intensity is greatest, it seems to me that
part of the work of the NYA is of special significance. The method which the
NYA is gradually getting into may, it seems to me, be greatly expanded for young
people other than thoo eligible at present to work on such projects. The pro-
jocts to which I refer are those projects in which youth are given an opportunity
to work on the land, thereby acquiring skill in farming, and also engage in other
forms of labor such as weaving, metal arts, woodwork, stone work and ceramics.
Such a program is of special value in two ways: It gives youth confidence in him-
self through helping him to create his own job and it provides a method of cor-
recting most serious maladjustments.

The evils of our system today rest in the control of the corporation,
the clutch of the profit system that sells, or attempts to sell, without regard
to the welfare of the consumer, and the inability of the young person to create
his own job and develop his own potentialities accordingly. These projects built
on cooperation provide a method necessary to meet the power of the corporation.
Production primarily for use and secondarily for profit makes realistic the self-
help ideal and strikes at the evil of our distributive system. To be specific,
any 2rojoct on the land that would or could raise wheat, and use it as whole wheat
bread instead of expecting the youth to work for a wage and buy white flour would
be cutting down the excessive cost of distribution and be counteracting the debil-
itating power over health that the flour mills now hold. It should be noted here
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that the cost of distributing the goods that farms buy exceeds such cost 25 years
though that they sell brings about the same . . . Any project that gives boys and
girls the chance to create a worthwhile product gives to that youth self-respect
and power to take his place in working with his fellows to realize economic
democracy -- which means opportunity for all -- in America.

I believe that through such conferences as this one, practical pro-
grams along the lines suggested as well as others can be used to enlist the co-
operation of industrial and financial leaders. Emphasis should be placed on
discussion programs among the youth to parallel the Conferences . . . Discussions
could be given to the subjects of cooperation, credit unions and self-help, as
well as other methods of aiding themselves.

In Novia Scotia, whore is the supreme example of the power of coopera-
tion to aid a people in lifting themselves by their own bootstraps, there were
two years of small group discussions before cooperative program was started.

DISCUSSION

(Mr. Poolor took over the discussion.)

MR. PEELER:

NYA GIRL:
(Bricks)

Because of the predominance of NYA youth here, let us discuss what
NYA is doing to help the young people on farms meet their problems.

We are learning how to work and live together on a cooperative basis
and how to practice thrift.

MR. PEELER: Do you think wo should stress more the live-at-home idea?

NYA YOUTH:
(Bricks)

UNC
STUDENT:

DR. MELVIN:

UNC
STUDENT:

DR. MELVIN:

I think so. We face problems in buying food and paying money for it.
It should be the duty of every farmer to produce as much of his own
food as is possible.

I think it would be a good idea to set up more farmers' producers'
cooperatives.

The cost of distribution has cost much of the moss we are in, I
think we could resort to self-help in producing fundamental needs.
It costs 75 per cent more to distribute now than it did 25 years
ago. We should develop self-reliance. Learn to rely on yourself.
Build by and for rural people something they can produce themselves.
Wo should improve our marketing methods.

Thore could be greater cooperation between the farmers and the
industrial workers. If farmers wore organized, they could demand
more for their products.

It would be well to produce the essentials on the farm and to co-
operate in the production of profit -- or money -- produce.

I

It 
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Do you think we should work together on a recreational program?

We have done that at Bricks. We purdhased our recreational equipment
on a cooperative plan.

We have our recreation in cooperative camps. This summer we are
going to have a camp at Jamestown, Virginia.

Apparently you believe we should work together in stimulating more
recreational and community social activities on the farms and rural
areas.

Your ideas are that we should stress the live-at-home idea.

1. That we should learn to work more together on a cooperative
basis and to practice thrift in our activities.

2. That we should improve marketing methods through a cooperative
manner of placing of products before the buyers.

3. That we should work together for wholesome recreation and toward
stimulating more interest in rural recreation.

SECTION ON "YOUTH AND DEMOCRACY"

Dr. Harold D. Meyer, University of North Carolina Department of
Sociology, Chapel Hill, N. C.

R. Mayno Albright, Director of the State Employment Service, Raleigh,
N. C.

Miss Helen Fuller, Chairman of the Council of Young Southerners,
Washington, D. C.

DR. MEYER: I would first ask: Is the situation of youth today the fault of
Democracy? Is it the form of government that is the trouble? I

think not. I have but recently observed youth in the totalitarian countries of
Europe and I say you have got the best form of government in the world. We have
a land whoro, if we will dare to work together in the cooperative idea, we can
overcome our problems.

Think of the potentialities of the United States. We must face the
wall and go right through it, not turn around and go backwards. This is especially
true here in the South. We are making progress and we must continue to make pro-
gress; but it is important to remember that we can go but one step at a time, not
five steps.

If we are to make our form of government a working democracy, then
we must decide what we mean and what we don't mean when we speak of democracy. Is
democracy functioning in the manner we think it should? Is lynching democracy?
Is 12,000,000 people being unemployed democracy? Is destroying food when people
are hungry democracy?
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DR. MEYER: Con't.

Our democracy., in the faco of European patterns of government must
be adapted to present needs. Democracy is in the throes of revolution -- mechani-
zation, science, industrialization, are a few of the signs of the changing pattern,
pressing to change the concept of democracy. There is no danger of Fascism of
Communism; but we must fight for the change in democracy.

Rugged individualism is gone. It must give way to societal living,
and group living tramples on family prestige. On the horizon of society, ono
notes patterns of social planning, social control, economic cooperation, and
social responsibility. Public health measures, compulsory education laws, zoning
in cities, restricted immigration, knowledge of birth control, regulation of
agriculture, wage and hour laws, socialized hospitalization, and a myriad of
other forces all connote trends that demand a new interpretation of democratic
culture.

Thoro can be no static society. Thoro can be no social progress
without continual multiplication of social problems -- problems of seething indus-
trialism, problems of perplexing social adjustments, problems of complex agri-
cultural evolution and revolution, problems of the defective, delinquQnt, and
dependent masses of' population, problems demanding courage, skillful adaption,
powerful rosorve and intelligent cooperation.

(At this point, Dr. Moyer's talk went on the air over Radio Station
MRAL in Raloigh. He interrupted his soquonco in order to present
an admirable summary of the events of the day to the radio audience,
concisely and clearly outlinging the main points brought out during
the previous sessions and relating to the radio audience that the
Conference was now considering the placo of youth in a changing
democracy. Dr. Moyer received much commendation for his masterful
summing up of the Conference ovor the air.)

The romance of changing democracy to modern needs is the path of
youth today. And we must bogin t. teach and demonstrate democracy. In Germany,
they toach their youth Naziism. In Italy, thoy toach their youth Fascism. In
Russia, they teach their youth Communism. Why should we not in this country com-
menco to teach our youth how to function in a democracy?

Are we teaching our youth democracy? If so, what brand is it? Have
the youth of today -- if you will pardon my putting it like this -- have they got

the guts to fight it out for democracy even if it moans some revolution or changes
in the prosont way of doing things?

Lot us stop serving youth and lot youth serve with us; then democracy
will bo served.

DISCUSSION

MISS FULLER: In view of this admirable presentation of the task awaiting young
people seeking to function in a democracy, let us consider a question

which has recently boon raised: that is, the lowering of the voting age to 18

in order to allow more youth to participate in the government.

~.w' -v.~
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I'm in favor of it. At least, under our present manner of government,
there is considerable control by pressure groups. The influence of
people of 60 years old and over has been demonstrated, I think it is
necessary to counter-act this pressure by allowing youth more repro-
sontation. They should be able to use political influence to
obtain things that youth need.

I'm not sure that's very good. I think young people know too little
to vote at the age of 18. They don't care enough about what is
going on and don't know what or who to vote for.

I think that the Negro should be given a chance to vote. In my home
community, in Shannon, North Carolina, no Negroes are allowed to
vote. I know because I tried. They told me that no one could vote
unless his grandfather was a white man. We do not have a true
democracy if Negroes are denied the rights of citizens.

The Council of Young Southorners plans to inaugurate a series of
forums and discussions concerning voting. We also hope to introduce
programs dramatizing the first vote so that young people will become
aoro conscious of their voting privilege and will be able to exercise
it intelligently.

From the Negro viewpoint, lot us hear from R. O'Hara Lanier, Assis-
tant Director of Nogro Affiars for the National Youth Administration.
Mr. Lanior.

MR. LANIER: The Negro is only one minority group -- just as the Catholic is one
of a minority. Hero in tho South we usually try to blame our back-

wardness on the Civil WIar and Reconstruction. I think that the South, before it
can make much progress, must got away from wanting to fiGht the Civil War over
and'ovor again. All, groups, minority and majorities, have the common problem of
preserving democracy. The problem of American Domocracy is based on the American
way of living. In the South, it is a question of mutual emancipation.

I havo soon hero today hopeful signs of that emancipation. We have
talked here with one another. I think that is the way. We must do more talking
with youth rather than to, at or about them.

Wo must lot the relationship of body politics toward minority groups
proceed into a definite form of action, being constantly aware of the democratic
program. We must see and accept the relationship of the minorities, such as
racial minorities and labor unions, to the whole functioning of democracy. We
must be constantly alort to programs of social action. Youth must take its stand
on the side of democracy and progress, and for a definitely changing social order.

MISS FULLER: Unfortunatoly, our time is gone. I think that wo have agreed that
young people must become a definite part of the government. They
mut sook to know facts about a situation, to talk about them, and
to vote and soo that other people vote, in order to insure the func-
tioning of our democracy.

In surmary I see those points:

1. Democracy does not always conform to our ideals, but it is pre-
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ferred over other forms of government, and our aim is to struggle
constantly to bring the functionings of democracy in line with our
ideals.

2. We should educate toward democracy with the purpose of adapting
it to modern conditions.

3. There should be more and more emphasis on the seriousness and
the importance of the vote. To this end, the first vote for young
people should be more adequately dramatized, so that the importance
of it is felt.

4. It will be necessary to advance democratic methods in order to
meet constant social changes.

A brief stumnary session, in which the main points enumerated at the
conclusion of each discussion, woro re-emphasized, concluded the Conforence. It
was brought out that efforts to encourage local conforonces with youth would
probably be offective in this typo of approach to the problems which wero dis-
cussod at the Conforonce.

Chairman Lang adjourned tho Conforonco.

4?



*1 THE OHIO CONFERENCE
ON

THE EMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS OF THE NEGRO

State Office Building - Columbus, Ohio
Wednesday, February 7, 1940

THE SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF PROLONGED IIIEMPLOYv1ENT
by

Harvey Walker, Professor of Political Science
Ohio State University

More than a decade has passed since the Stock Market Crash of 1929

ushered in an era of unprecedented unemployment. From a "normal" three

million odd unemployed workers, we have come to regard ten million as

nearer the continuing social burden.

Of course, the same ten million have not been unemployed continuously

during the past ten years. Many have had work for longer or shorter

periods during the decade. Industry has worked largo groups for short

periods, then laid them off, hoping by this practice to offer enough

employment to keep its labor supply intact and prevent the loss of essential

skills. Seasonal work has been available for many persons in certain

industries and occupations.

However, there are hundreds of thousands for whom the depression decade

has meant continuous unemployment. They have boon unable to establish a

basis for social security benefits and have become regular recipients of

relief. Many who were skilled workmon have lost their skills through disuse

or have lost their skilled status through the invention and use of now

machines which they havo not learned to operate. This group includes in

large part the workers who have grown too old to socuro during the past ten

years further employment in industry. It also includes many, who, though

able-bodied and willing, have boon unable to secure worL in the locality in

which they live. It is a severe indictment of our social system that the

f



Negro workers furnish an abnormally large share of these permanently

unemployed persons. There is much truth to the claim of Negro leaders

that Negro workers are the first to be laid off and the last to be

employed.

Another distinct element in this group of unemployed are those who

have attained working age during the depression decade. Many of them have

never worked. Instead of the old practice of beginning productive endeavor

at fourteen to sixteen years of age, the new generation finds remunerative

employment closed until it is twenty or twenty-ono. This has produced many

results of social significance some desirable, some undesirable--delayed

marriage, deliberate choice of a life of crime.

Many who would have gone to work at fourteen a generation ago are now

completing a high school education at eighteen as a matter of course. For

those whose mental equipment makes profitable high school study impossible,

idleness or a criminal career have offered the only alternatives.

It is not surprising that the depression has produced a large crop of

new criminals. Chief E. T. Weatherly of Cincinnati reported in a recent talk

that in 1930 less than 4% of the arrests at Cincinnati were of juvenile under

18. By 1939 the number increased to 14%. The young man (or even young woman)

who can find no employment for himself and who may see the effects of

unemployment on his father, or who has for a number of years lived on public

relief can hardly be blamed for cursing the system which fails to bring about

better results. Resentment against the system is easily translated into

hatred for those who have jobs and property. Thenco it is but a stop to taking

by force what tho system denies. Even commnunism has an appeal to those who

have nothing and honce are willing to share with those who have. History

shows that revolutions against an existing social order arc started by those



who are situated just as these modern "have nots".

Adequate relief for those who have no other means of livelihood is an

essential preventive of more serious social ills. No father or mother will

stand idly by and see their children starve. They will rob and steal first--

and justify their actions under the fundamental law of self preservation.

And even where relief is available, the lowered standard of living results in

serious malnutrition which in turn is reflected in lowered physical vitality

in a large part of our population.

Unemployment over long periods also has a seriously detrimental effect

upon the population trend. Men lack the economic stability for undertaking

family responsibilities. Much of the fecund period of their wives is wasted

before marriage. After marriage economic insecurity leads to severnlinita-

tion of family size or to denial of children. Birth control, now so widely

known and practiced, has its detrimental effects as well as its blessings.

True, families on relief often show no disposition to limit their offspring--

and the birthrate of the least fit is usually larger than that of the mentally

and physically strong.

The effects of long continued unemployment on family life are disastrous,

No man can assume his normal role as breadwinner and family leader and counselor

when he is suffering the loss of morale which accompanies the lack of a steady

job. The wife and children often lose respect for him, they consider him a

failure. If the wife works and the husband does not, the normal arrangement is

even more seriously overturned. WVhen the children work and support the mother

and father as well as themselves they consider the parents a burden and them-

selves as martyrs. Indeed they may be, if family financial obligations prevent

their marriage and conomic independence until the parents have passed away or

their earning capacity permits the support of two families.
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One result of this situation is seen in the increased tendency during

depression years for children to deny their so called filial obligations and

abandon their parents to the largesse of the government through old age

assistance or relief or even commitment to charitable institutions or hospitals

for insano.

The abandonment of wives and children by unemployed men is a common

phenomenon of the depression decade. Prostitution and illegitmacy show an

increase when economic conditions make marriage difficult. The support of

dependent children and the financial care of mothers abandoned by their mates

is one of the principal problems of our depression decade.

Another social result of unemployment is insanity. Nervous breakdowns are

not uncommon among unemployed men and women. The struggle for existence and

for economic independence is too much for them and insanity is a result. The

milder forms of mental disease show an increased incidence during times of

continued unemployment.

Housing conditions grow progressively worse during periods of prolonged

depression and unemployment. Few new houses are built, particularly within

the financial reach of the low income groups. Older houses are not kept in

repair and so become less and less desirable. There is a marked tendency to-

ward over-crowding particularly in the slum areas in our largo cities. Two

families will try to live in quarters barely large enough for one. Boarders

and roomers are obtained to eke out incomes and usually are given the choicest

living space. Family life under such conditions is practically impossible.

Housing facilities for Negroes are pitifully inadequate and of the lowest

possible quality. The projects constructed in Toledo, Columbus and other

cities for the housing of Negroes will enable a small number to enjoy better

facilities-, but the space available is far too small to solve the problem.

Far more is needed, both in the construction of new facilities and in the

destruction of the blighted areas which are now being used. There is work for
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thousands on such building projects.

One interesting phenomenon of the depression has been the temporary re-

vers.al of the long continued migration from country to city. The agricultural

background of many city dwellers encouraged them to return to the land when

the city failed to yield a living. Not all of these transplanted farmers have

succeeded in their agricultural environment, but many have. Either small

subsistence farms or regulation size farms havo offered a fine anchor to those

who could succeed. For then continued unemployment had no terrors.

Many of the effects of continued unemployment are not capable of exact

measurement. Even the most complete statistics do not reveal the deterioration

of moral fiber or of family morale which may be arrested but can never be com-

pletely rebuilt. It is no secret that many persons now on the relief rolls

avoid private employment like the plague. The government, local, state or

national, offers them wages higher than they have ever known. Such jobs are

held according to need as shown by family responsibilities rather than accord-

ing to the merit or value of the worker. Nothing the administrative officers

in charge of these programs may try to do in order to eliminate such conditions

can completely remedy the situation. A desire for indeprdence, for productive

employment, for a job to be held on the basis of merit can be implanted, only

with great difficulty in the minds of those who have sufforod from the effects

of continued unemployment and passive rolianco on government support.

In sumary, the effects of continued unemployment are numerous, far-reach-

ing, elusive, and insidious. They appear in varying degrees among those who

have partial or seasonal employment and those who have no employment. The

latter group, including as it does both those who used to work, but who have

had no work during the depression and those who have never worked but who have

become of working age during the depression years, offers most of the serious

problems.



In Ohio, Negro unemployment is two and one half times as great as that among

whites in proportion to population. This problem merits special attention by

government, charity and private employers. Such conferences as this are a

helpful sign.

The social effects of continued unemployment are not confined to the

workers. Agriculture suffers through the diminished purchasing power of the

unemployed. The employer suffers from increased overhead caused by idle equip-

ment and idle materials. All consumer goods industries suffer because the

people cannot buy their products.. Retailers and wholesalers consequently must

suffer also.. Unemployment thus produces more unemployment and so ad infinitum

unless the vicious circle is broken by new inventions, or by courage and fore-

sight on the part of industrial leaders.
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Registration of delegates started at 3 P.M. on Friday
afternoon in Pickford Hall. 53 delegates registered from the follow-
ing states: Connecticut, Now York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Tennessee, Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, and the District of
Columbia; 65 delegates cane from Virginia Union University, repre-
senting 25 campus organizations, including the Freshman, Sophonore,
Junior and Senior Classes, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta,
Zota Phi Beta and Sigma Gamma Rho Sororities, and the Alpha Phi Alpha,
Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi, Phi Beta Sigma and Ganma Tau Fraterni-
ties and their respective pledge clubs; the Y.M.C.A., Y.W.,.A.,
Student Governnont Association, and the African Study Club. Fraternal
delegates were present from the Young Peoples' Socialist League, the
Campaign for Youth Needs, and The Youth Committee Against War.

The colleges and universities represented were: Union
Theological Seminary, New.York University, Brooklyn Colloge, Huntor
College, College of the City of Now York, New York; Rutgers Univer-
sity, Now Brunswick, N. J.; State Teachers College, Cheyney, Pa.;
Lincoln University, Chester, Pa.; Howard*University, Washington, D.C.;
Virginia State College, Ettrick, Va.; Virginia Union University and
the University of Richmond, Richmond, Va.; Virginia Union University
Unit, Norfolk, Va.; Wfilliam and M1ary College, Williamsburg, Va.;
University of Virginia, Charlotteeville, Va.; Randolph-Macon Woman's
College, Ashland, Va.; West Virginia State College, Institute, W. Va.;
Paine College, 4ugusta, Ga.; Ft. Valley Normal and Industrial School,
Ft. Valley, Ga.; Morristown College, Morristown, Tenn.; Tuskegee
Institute, Tiskegee, Ala.

OPENING IvSS MEETING

Miss Bathrus Bailey, President, Virginia
Union N.A.A.C.P. College Chapter, presiding

The First Annual Student Conference of the National Associa-
tion for'the Advancement of Colored People opened in Coburn Chapel
at 9 P.M. Friday, 1rch 29, with the singing of "Lift Every Voice
and Sing." There were about 250 persons present. Invocation was
offered by the Rev, Matthew Carter. Miss Bathrus Bailey wc1comed the
delegates in behalfof the Virginia Union University N.A.A.C.P.
College Chapter.

A hearty welcome was extended from the Administration of
Virginia Union by Dr. John W. Barco, vice-president in place of
Dr. William J. Clark, president, who was ill. Dr. Barco pointed out
that one of the first college chapters of the association was
organized at Virginia Union.

A group of two selections was rendered by the Virginia Union
University Male Quartette.

Miss Bailey then introduced Rev. James H. Robinson, acting
youth director of the N.A.A.C.P., who explained the aim of the
conference and the whole youth movement within the association in
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terms of preparing young people front all walks of life in our col-
logos, both Negro and white, for volunteer leadership in crucial
situations which the world faces. He further explained that the
Conforonce concerned itself basically with the opportunity of service.

A second group of selections was rendered by the Male
Quartette.

The keynote address of the conference was nade by Walter
Whito, executive secretary of the N.A.A.C.P., who warned that "we
must keep ourselves free of bitterness and hatred, and keep our
vision unclouded as far as it is possible to do so, because we can
never build a democracy for Negroos or whites, but for all of the
citizens of America.

Letters and telograms of greeting were read from Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosovelt, 1rs. Mary McLeod Bethune, Division of Negro
Affairs, National Youth Acministration; Arthur . pinarn, pre sidont
of the N.A.A.C.P.; Edward Strong, executive secretary, Southern Negro
Youth Congress; Dr. John W. Davis, president, West Virginia State
College; Dr. Floyd W. Reeves, director, American Youth Co-tmaission,
Washington, D. C.; Iota Chaptor, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Reynold M. Costa, president,Boston Youth Council,
N.A.a.,CP.; Hains Landon, president, Student Council, University of
Cincinnati.

Immediately following the close of the meeting, the deolegates
were tendered an informal reception in Hartshorn Hall by the members
of the Richmond Youth Council. A true spirit of fellowship pervaded
this gathering as young people, white and colored, from the North and
South, chatted with each other, exchanged autographs, and even
settled down to the more serious business of comparin:: :ruth activi-
tics in their respective communities.

Pictures wore taken by the Norfolk Journal and Guide
photographer. After the reception, the delegates were invited to
attend the Annual Jabberwock given by the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
At )east half of the dologation concluded a full and pleasant evening
with the Deltas.

Saturday Morning, 9:00 A.M.. March 30,1940
PLENARY SESSION

The meeting was opened with the singing of the "Challenge
Song" led by Rev. Robinson, and continued with several others of a
like nature. Rev. Robinson explained briefly the order of the dlay,
and the aims of the discussion groups. The delegates vere asked to
select the group to which they preferroe1 to go, and: advised to follow
through with that group the entire clay, rather than try to cover all
the groups.

A resolution Committee, composed of the following persons,
was elected from the floor, to be augmented later with one member
from each discussion group: Jaos Wright, Howard U.; William Richard-
son, Richnoncd; Bert Alves, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sam S. Ilitchell, Virginia
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Union; Isabel Long, West Virginia State.

The next committee elected was the Time anc' Place, as
follows: Viola Price, West Virginia State; Thomas Jonos, Virginia
Union; Anderson Davis, Morristown, Tenn.; George N. Leighton, Howard.

The delegates then adjourned to their respective discussion
groups, which were in session from 10 to 12:30, and from 2 to 5:30,
with the following leaders: Democracy in Education, Dean William H.
Hastie,; Attendance, morning, 33 - afternoon, 24; Politics and
Government, Jack M. McMichael, Jr.; Attendance, morning 20 - after-
noon, 16; Relationship of Minority Strugles, Marjorie Penney;
Attendance, morning, 21 - afternoon, 20: Security and Opportunity,
Dorothy Height; Attendance, morning, 11 - afternoon, 16.

At 5:30 P.M. the delegates assembled in Coburn Chapol to
hear a sumary of all discussions by Dr. Reid E. Jackson, professor
at West Virginia State college, who proceeded, first of all to
clarify the torm "democracy" and then present method1s of attaining it.

At 6 P.M. a dinner meeting was held, with William Richardson,
president of the Richmond Youth Council presiding. Speakers were
Dr. J. M. Tinsley, president of the Virginia State Conference of
Branches; Miss Annette Temin, Washington, D. C., reprosentive of
the CamaniGn for Youth Needs; James Farmer, Washington, D. C., vice-
president of the Youth Committee Against War; Jack M. McMichael, Jr.,
president of the American Youth Congress.

After adjournment of the meeting, the Greek letter fraterni-
ties and sororities of the university held open house for visiting
delegates in their now quarters in the basement of Kingsley Hall.

At 9 P.M., formally attired delegates started dancing to
the strains of Benny Layton's Collegians as guests of the Virginia
Union university N.A.A.C.P. chapter, and the democracy which had been
talked about all day in the discussion groups extended itself in the
form of interracial dance couples.

Sunday Morning, 9:00A.M. March 31, 1940

SYMPOSIUM

On.Sunf .ay morning, 75 delegates assembled in Hartshorn Hall
to hear a symposium, "Strategy and Techniques for Minority Groups"
led by Prof. Henry J. McGuinn, of the Department of Social Sciences
at Virginia Union university. He was assisted by Dean William H.
Hastie, Dr. Reid F. Jackson, Dorothy Hei:ght and Marjorio Penney.

I
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CHAPEL SERnVICE
0:00 A.M.

The Chapel service opened with an organ prelude. Joseph
Fruden, chairman, of Virginia Union, offered the invocation, which
was followed by the singing, of "0 Master Let Me Walk With Thee." A
selection was rendered by theVirginia Union university Choral Club.

William Anderson of Greenville, S. C., courageous leader of
the campaign for Negro registration in South Carolina and subsequent
victim of Ku Klux Klan intimidations and arrests, told in a simple
but stirring manner of his experiences, taking as his topic, "Youth
Faces Obstacles and Must Find Ways in Which to Move Thom."

Anderson was lavish in his praise of the 31 othcr members
of the Greenville youth council who worked side by side with him in
the fight, and who too often failed to share in the victory. Anderson
said. he won the cooperation of many white people by stressing the
fact that Christianity requires brotherhood, and that no person is
safe while he permits another to be oppressed.

The main address of the morning was given by Dean William
H. Hastie, in place of Rev. Shelby Rooks of Lincoln University, who
was ill.

Another selection was rendered by theChoral Club, followed
by announcements by Miss Bathrus Bailey, after which chapel was
adjourned.. Visitors wore asked to clear the chapel promptly in order
that the delegates could hold the final business neeting of the
conforconce.

Sunday Afternoon, 12:30 PM. March 31, 1940

Gloster B. Current, West Virginia State College, presided at
the closing business session of the conference, at which time reports
were heard from the Tihe and Place, Finance, and Resolutions
Co-mmitteos, an- the following proposals to the Board of Directors of
the national office made:

1. Thanks for their progressiveness and confidence in youth by
initiating' this First Annual Student Conference;

2. Transfer of college chapter assessments from th annual
conference to the student conference, and the raising of the
amount from $1.00 to 5.00 for each chapter;

3. Financing of the Student conference as follows:

$150.00 from entertaining chapter
250.00 from the national office
100.00 from the college chapters

$500.00 Total

4. Establishment of a National Youth Week during the school year,
at which time nation-wido attention would be focused on the
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youth program of the association through the medium of
college chapters on their respective campuses.

5. Establishment of an Advisory and Continuations Committee
of 10 persons (7 students and 3 adults) to integr.te the
student work of the association. They are to act in the
capacity of chairman, first and second vicc-chairman,
secretary, 3 members-at-large, and 3 faculty advisers,
respectively, and are to be elected one from each of three
geographical locations as follows: Eastern, including New
England, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia: Southern,
including North and South Carolina, Alabama, Florida,
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas:
Midwestern, including West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Missouri,
Indians, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota. It is
recommended that this committee hold a stated mooting midway
between each student conference (about February).

The committee elected is as follows: Anderson Davis,
Morristown, Tenn., chairman; William Richarcson, Rich:1ond,
Va., 1st vice-chairmon; Gloster B. Current, West Virginia,
2nd vico-chairman; Thomas Jones, Virginia Union, secretary;
Dean William H. Hastio, Howard University, Dr. Reic E.
Jackson, West Virginia State, and Dr. F. D. Patterson,
Tuskegoe Institute, faculty advisors; Portor D. Stamps, Ft.
Valley, Ga., James Wright, Howard, and Bert Alves, Brooklyn,

" N.Y., members at-large.

6. The Time and Place Committee, composed of Thomas Jones,
Virginia Union, chairman; Viola Price, West Virg3inia State;
Anderson Davis, Morristown, Tenn., and Georgo N. Leighton,
Howard, recommended that the Second Annual Conference be hold
at West Virginia State College either the latter part of
October or the first part of November.

The report of the Resolutions Committee, read by Marvin
Meyers, Rutgers university, chairman, is as follows:

BE IT RESOLVED that the First Annual Student Conforonce of the NAACP
warmly thank the administration and the students of Virginia Union
University for their generous hospitality.

CIVIL LIBERTIES

BE IT RESOLVED that every effort be made to pass the Wagner-Van Nuys-
Caper Anti-Lynching~ Bill, even to the point of imposing the rule of
cloture on the Senate if necessary.

BE IT RESOLVED that we reject anti-Semitism as preached to the people
by certain insiduous groups, since we realize that religious and
racial differences are used as weapons to cause disaffection in the
ranks of the people of the United States.

BE IT LiESOLVED that we be vi:.ilant in aiding all minorities on the
American scene to retain their rights under the Dill of Ri hts of
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our Constitution.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Dies Committee, since it has attacked civil
liberties in the United States by its partisan investigations, and
failure to investigate such terrorist organizations as the Ku Klux
Klan, be disolved.

BE IT RESOLVED that this Conference ro on record as beseochinto the
Governor of Virr'inia to veto the Heller Bill, which is a direct
infrintement on civil liberties, especially freedom of speech.

EDUCATION

BE IT BESOLVED that student participation in campus 'ovornment be
alloyed to the maximum extont of democracy.

4E IT RESOLVED (1) that cur :oal be an end to Jim Crow in the school
system

(2) that for the imodiate present we demand at least
equal curricula, texts, teachers salarXies, and
schools for Ne[:roos.

(3) that we lend our support fully to the NAACPIs
educational pro,:ran.

BE IT RESOLVED that this Conference desires legislation :;ranting
federal aid for educational and vocational trainin,' of youn, people
based upon the needs of the community without regar to the ratio
of minority groups in the community.

PEACE

BE IT RESOLVED that we oppose the recent policy of the Roosevelt
Administration in incresing military appropriations at the expense
of vital social services.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT an amendment to the Constitution be adopted
giving' the nation the right to decide by a referendum vote whether
or not the U.S. should engage in a war,

iE IT RESOLVED that the Student Conforonce of the N.AA.C.P. call for
the immediate preparation and mass distribution of an appeal to theNegr
youth of the nation to join in the fight for peace as a concrete
contribution to the campaign against the warmakors, to be known
as tho "Peace Proclamation of Nogro Youth 1 : and further that we set
up a coission to draft such a proclamation, members of this
commission to be Rev. James H. Robinson, chairman, 3ort Alvos,Brooklyn
College, an James Wright, Howard University.

FRANCHISE

BE IT RESOLVED that the youth section of the N.A..C.P. campaign
vigorously for full representation at the polls; that the vote to be
effective must be cast only in support of a program answring the

I 2



funclanental needs of the Negro.

BE IT RESOLVED (1) that we shall actively support the Geyer Bill
to abolish the poll tax as a prerequisite for votin : (2) that we
shall support the Southern Conference for Hunan Welfare in its
campaign toward this end; (3) that we urge our Youth Councils and
College Chapters to cooperate with state and local organizations in
abolishing the poll tax.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT this body go on record as memorializing the
executive committee of the N.A.A.C,P. to. institute a new test case
as to the legality of the White Primary, sinco the new Supreme
Court has shown itself to be more liberal than the court in office
when the Democratic Primary Case was decided.

YOUTH

BE IT RESOLVED that this first student conference of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People endorse the Canpaign
for Youth's Needs.

(This resolution was rejected after much discussion, with,
however, the recomendation that the Continuations Commaittec
endorse the committee's demands.)

JOD OPPO ITUNITY
AND SECURITY

BE IT RESOLVED that the Government provide jobs for all neody youth.
as long as they cannot be absorbed in private employment, and that
we support all legislation desi:'ned to put this princi:)le in effect.

BE IT RESOLVED that Govornmont benefits and positions be allocated
solely on the grounds of need and ability of the applicants.

BE IT RESOLVED that we support the organization of all the workers
of the South into unions without discrimination as the essential
economic base for the achievement of political and social equality
for the colored people,

BE IT RESOLVED that the conference go on record as supporting House
Resolution #8696 which will give to the residents of the District of
Columbia a Civil Ri.;hts Bill.

WE RECO1END the adoption of Bill S, 1610, "To prevent discrimination
against graduates of certain schools, and those acquiring their le;:al
education in law offices, in the making of appointments to Government
positions, the qualifications for which include le al training or
legal experience."

The singing of "Life Every Voice and Sing" marked the adjournment
of the First Annual Stucdent Conference of the N.A.A.C.P. at 4 P.M.
Sunday afternoon, March 31, 1940.

N.B. See the May issue of The Crisis, for an article "Youth Neets at
Richmond" by George N, Leighton of Howard University, and an addition
report of the conference. Copies may be secured at your local news-
standl, or from this office, at 15~ each.
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7. An unwillngness on thn part <1fsoe mplye rs
to modify or obange theKr tradoitionalI attitudes
and practice on the umployernt of Nvgro orker

ITO tegrPes losing out in tose ocoutato- n which
7ite± h f regular employem

This Coinittec is of the opinion that in an approach to aSsolion of this problem, It i i ndame atal that y and mea
be employed whereby ITegroes my regain auh job as hare been
lost-to them as a result olth. depreseio'l can odpresent

obs andhave new jobs topsed -o them on a roade i oupa
tonarml b'84

Therefao- ' ttea recoraends the he over o appo
anon-paret Advisory Corsaison a c po

to'be cowpo epresentativ roni t Z group

or esentativee eos)

r tro'roinlborX0(Onn

One representative of Youthm,

4A eO or~ entAtivee o0 etncationu

COne representative fro~m-the Bureau of Unemnploy-
ment Compensation"

Sufficient fubdAs should be allocated to the Conaission to
employ afull-time executive secretary aid to conduct sury

of industrial opportunities for Negroes in Ohio.

The objectives ofithe Commissioni should be tofoster and encou
age the friendly and cooperative action of employeraemployee
roups, and to initiate appropriate legislation for eliminating

discriminatory employment practices,

i t at-theCn o a tc directed to
aeh specific questions am hereinaterlimited- and give ii an d
hat the Commission have power to initiate s' ch action adrdi-'l
nt kely limin coneaditionc tvo4dThis action may Zr

say otck 'bei m o so ri approAi+~+y tb~ +'~ J C a7 te a£1'st i C%



tact ti accept- hr n
them freely; to Cou'age Vgrle2 to bo msL -
bars of labor tuionn w hecrtever possible; to encour-
age Negro union wmems -toh- :sr mai in their
occupational groupes

2 M need for adeqxat wage, maximian hourn, and oth-
neces0sary atandare for doamstic n .pesoal I T
service workers, inclding guani teI i the right
to Organize and bargain collectivelyvwith cmploy-
ers for domestic and pineoal servie workers, as

wll as ot hr types of eplyeiont,

5, Enourage extension of appentice traaing to
Negro youth,

4 Steps to pravenv-t awarding o Atte ctn tto
contractors Who diacrimin ate igeyeinst Negro workers,

S, Stimulate Federsa, state and ocal. governments to
give equal opportunities and treatment to quali-
fLied Negroes for employment. (Tax-supported agen-
cies should set the exzeaple)>

6. mployment of Negroes y pdli it ie.

rT ion of Neig ± iplicy tin o
of public program particularly where an appncci-
able number oft Negros are involved,

B Direct a- educationalppa to ome emlioyes
who refuse) to modify or change their traditIonal

attitde and practi cos on the employment o0 Negro
workers by urging them to adopt a sound pliy of
selecting workers best qualified irroepective of
color.

9h Sugge ions as to betttnr oordinatio - of the train-
ing and work experiena program of the Ar sna
Youth Administration wtvh ths placement pogrm
of the Bureau of Unempio;nnent Compensation a,
other state department

10* f CoorA-ci-Ag with lhe Sto e Ber of Edeation 3n
ootin g thec atbishme tot Ootai;~u -cool

2for7-52-2 er c orke- cither icopnrc tiorn 0$'It or
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FOREWORD

A City Wide Youth Conference was held at the Spring
Street Y.M.C.A. Sunday March 19, 1939 from 1:30 to 6:30 PM.
More than 65 groups were represented with a total attend-
ance of 275. Of this number approximately .95% were youth
and 5% were adults.

The chief purpose of the Conference was to bring youth
together:

To assist youth to meet their everyday problems.
To provide an opportunity to share one anotherts ex-
periences.
To acquaint youth with agencies working with youth.
To help create belf-help attitudes.

The idea of sponsoring such a conference originated
with the Young Ment s Department Committee of the Spring
Street Branch Y.M.C.A. This committee appointed a Con-
ference chairman, James Milner. Representatives from
various youth serving organizations was selected by this
chairman, which formed a General Conference Committee.
The date chosen for the Conference was aligned with the
National Vocational Opportunity Week Campaign, March 19-
26, 1939.

This report presents a brief summary of the proceed-
ings of the Conference and includes: (1) A summary of the
Conference program: (2) A directory of organizations re-
presented: (3) A brief bibliography of youth literature.

The success of the Conference was due to the splen-
did efforts of the committee and organizations of the
community. Lobby exhibitions on youth program was fur-
nished by the National Youth Administration, Columbus
Counselling Bureau,. Negro History Club, Y.M.C.A., Urban
League and the' Columbus Crime Prevention Bureau.

The committee wishes to express its sincere appre-
ciation to Henry C. Parker,,Jr., Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
and Chester J. Gray of Cleveland, Ohio, for their stimu-
lating and inspirational addresses. It is grateful for
the services rendered by the following Resource Leaders:
Mr. Rufus L. Thompson, Akron, Ohio; Attorney Ray E. Hughes;
Mrs. Belle Carter Harris, C. P. Blackburn, Meredith Mat-
hews, K. M. Williams and Reverend Sandy F. Ray.



R. W. Pace
J. A. Mitchell
Bessie Phillips
K. M. Williams
J. S. Himes
F. T. Layton

G. E. Gibbs
Ruth Brawley
Harry Gentry
Rev. C. F. Jenkins
Isabel Gray
Atty. Ray E. Hughes

Program Planning Committee,. Geo. Freeman, Chairman

Sub Committee .Chairmen

Speakers: Lillian Washington
Secretaries:Lucille Fontaine
Fellowship Hour: W..H. Fort

Worship: William Woode
Ushers: Howard Lewis
Music: Alma Porter
Round .Table Group:

William Harrison
Harry Bonaparte
Tucker Wallace
Esther Earley
Joe.,Russell.
Mary Stewart

Registration and Lobby Exhibition
Edwina Thomas, Chairman

Puiblicity: Charles Blair, Chairman

Refreshment:Phyllis Rogers, Chairman

Young Ment s Department Secretary .. .. .J. Emerson Black

General Chairman, James Milner

Advisory Steering Committee:
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CITY WIDE YOUTH CONFERENCE

PROGRAM

1:30 P.M. Registration.-......7.. ..... Y.M.C.A. Lobby
2:00 P.M. Conference Session

Presidk,;. .. .James Milner, General Chairman
Opening Song..........National Negro Anthem
Invocation.....e..... ... ,..SandyF. :Ray

Pastor Shiloh Bapist ChurchI
Devotion.....................William Woode
Special Music........Y Gamma Chi.-Fraterniity
Address......... YuhWA 9 "
Chester J. Gray, Counsellor for Cleveland
Guidance Service, NYA.....evel4nd, phio

Announcements and introductions of Resource Leaders and
Chairman.... .George Frey a, Chairman Pro&ram m Comttee

3:00 P.MI. Ist Round Table Groups
1. Youth and Religion

Resource Leader..........Rev.
Pastor Shiloh Baptist 'Churbh

and F. Ray

2 Youth and Employment
Resource Leader.... ,.v..Rufus L. Thompson
Ohio State Employ nt@ Akronf t io'

3.Ybo th &a&Pr~patation~ for Mavr'IAjje7
Resource Leader.... s. Belle Carter
Probation Officer venile Cot

4. Youth and Politic ax

Harris

Resource Leader,,,,,.Attorney Ray E. Hughes
Chairman of Boar k a
Spring Street Y.M.C.A.

5.Youth ar~.d Repreation
Co-Reso 6ce81 etades
K. M. Williams, Sec'y. Southside Y.M.C.A.
Meredith Mathews, Frmer Phys. Ed. Dir. YMCA

6. Youth and Education
Resource Leader.......... ..C. P. Blackburn
Principal Garfield Elerfietday)chootl

End of Ist Round Table Groups
2nd Round Table Groups
Fellowship Hour.................William Forte

Refreshments

Special Music
Y String Ensemble

Aeolian Society

J.~. d

3:45
3:55
4:45 P.M.

tin

low

As
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5:15 P.M. Summary of Conference

Address.,. . - ............Henry C. Parker, Jr.
ExecutLve Secretary

Centre Avenue Branch Y.M.C.A. Pittsburg, Pa.

Remarks.............J. Emerson Black, Young
Men's Department Secretary

Closing Song. ............................. America
Bened!li ction

WORSHIP SERVICE

"The Great Companion of Young People"

Musical Prelude:

Call To Worship:

Leader: "Be still and know that I am God."

Group2 Teach us# we pray thee, to listen.
Teach us to think, that we may be
ready to receive. -

Hymn: 0 Master, Let Me Walk With Thee

RESPONSIVE READING--- "To A Friend"---(To be read slowly)

Leader: I love you not for what you are, but for what I am
when I am with you.

Group:. I love you not for what you have made of yourself,
but for what you are making of me.

Leader: I love you for the part of me that you bring out.

Group: I love you for putting your hand into my heaped
heart and passing over all the foolish and frivo-
lous and weak things that you can't help dimly
seeing there, and for drawing out into the light
all the beautiful radiant belongings that no one
else had looked quite far enough to find.

Leader: I love you for ignoring the possibilities of the
fool and the weakling in me, and for laying firm
hold on the possibilities of the good in me.

Group I love you for not seeing the glaring ugliness in
me, and for multiplying the beauties that might be
there and for the admiration of them in your eyes.



Leader:

Group:

Leader:

I love you for closing your ears to the discords
in me, and for adding to the music in me by.wor"
shipful listening.

I love you for not noticing the rough places in
my heart but putting your cheek up close against
its softness.

I love you because you are helping me to make of
the lumber of my life not a tavern, but a temple:
and of the words of my everyday not a reproach,
but a song.

Group: I love you because you have done more than any-
thing else to make me good, and more than any
fate could have done to make me happy. You have
done it without a word, without a sign. You have
done it just being yourself. Perhaps that is
what being a Friend means after all.

Author Unknown.

Prayer (In Unison)

Help us, 0 God, in this Conference, to find those
issues of life which most fully and deeply effect
all those present, an. then to deal with them con-
structively, earnestly, spiritually, and deeply.
Keep us from mere arguings and torrents of words,
and from superficial and half hearted discussions.
May we not be content with showing our little
training and learning-but may we rather make known
our great needs and hopes. May we not be content
to meet a few new friends, but rather join togeth-
er in discovering and dealing with those things
which will help, inspire, and transform us all.
May we feel that this fellowship and instruction
has brought us into a new Presence, given us new
purpose and encouragement, and touched the deeper
issues of life. Help us to find the help which
will make our minds clearer, our sympathies broad-
er and warmer, and our hearts ficher, for Jesust
sake. Amen*

Song:
Lift Every Voice And Sing (1st Stanza)

Song:
America (1st and last Stanza)

*
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ADDRESS - "YOUTH WHAT NOW?"
Chester J. Gray

Member Counsellor of Cleveland Guidance Service N.Y.A.
Cleveland, Ohio

We naturally must appreciate the facts, the opportunit-

ies and the facilities that are made available today"for we

have free schools in every section of the country. It is the

question as to whether or not we will use them to assist us.

The problem of guidance is more serious today than in the

past. We must find the thing we are best suited for with

the assistance of Vocational Guidance.

First: Job Approach.

Because of failure in guidance ':many of our boys still know

nothing about adequate job approach.

Second: Know Your Community.

How many of you know the complete program of the Spring

Street Y.M.C.A. and other agencies? Have you given these

agencies self-inspection?

Third: Preparing For The Job.

Young people today who quit school with 'limited amount of

education lack basic qualifications for better jobs.

Harvard University tplls us that 65% of the total

number qf persons studied in a survey were fired from their

jobs not because of lack of knowledge or skill but-because

they could not cooperate and get along with people. We'to-

day must realize that if we cannot cooperate that someone

else can be had to take our place.
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Fourth: Knowledge of Trends.

We must have knowledge of service trends. We must have a

particular skill but also an additional preparation for

other jobs.

I should like to give you three facts assuming that

our educational opportunities are satisfactory:

1. Jobs in the future will demand individuals who

,are trained.

2..We must look and prepare for future job opportunit*W

ies in organizations now limited to us due to lack

of adequate qualifications.

3. After being trained.it.may benecessary for you to

accept a undesirable job, This-should not be a

serious -problem, It is, sometimes better to begin

at the lowest position offered and work up.

People will soon be securing jobs regardless of color or

social position. We must be prepared to "do our stuff"

when the-time arrives.

In conclusion we should do three things:

* 1. Analyze the present situation as it effects us.

2. Make an attempt to study how the problems effect

us.

3. Since.these problems deeply concern us let us make

adjustments and arrange for the continuance of this

type of program.
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"YOUTH AND RELIGION"
Rev. Sandy F. Ray - Resource Leader

Tucker Wallace - Chairman

The essence of religion is direct experience with God.

A religious person is one who knows God and not one who

merely speculates about Him. The development of religion

dates back before the early church, therefore it has be-

come an evitable heritage, something which all of us have.

Religion should make God real to human beings. We find

that essentially our task is with the present and not the

pasat .

Q. In this ever- changircr age would it be possible to adjust

th problems of religion to meet the demands of Youth?

- %We ought to have a religion that suits your -particular

philosophy-of life. Religion is a thing of progress, -not

something 'of stagnationand since youth wants to progress

they-6ould easily adjust the <problems of religionto meet

the problems of youth.

Q9 Should our churches have a more extensiveprogram to

meet the demands of youth?

A. The churches should have a program which is more flex-

ible to meet the demands of the-young people. That the

youth,'should not expect the church to do all-the work;that

there should be, oooperAt-ion between the young and older

people, and that young people should have an intricate part

in the planning of their church program.

Q. Why is it so hard to get young men interested in young

people's group of the church, yet the girls respond?

A. There was a time when men felt that the church was for

the women because more women attended the churches than did
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men. This idea has been carried down.through the ages.

When men are quite young they-assume from what they see in

theta ver api4attehdance of girls and WOmen over that of -

boys aiiamen tn.the: sunday schools and church service that,

the church must be for the women,so they graduallywean them

selves awy-' f iom the church activities as they grow older.

Q. Wha cold oe done t,) counteract this?

A. It wa f elt by several members of the group that the par

enti should pihy , intricate part in-Inst.illig-. upon the

boys,while they are still under their carethe importancye- and

tfding church and groups fo- youngpeople.

This alobIAem sh uld -1 given 6s;peeal study and attention

by thos inr t6da ithe field of youth.4-

so 8p$ct_.1 t6i y 6 houldb2'givef toth problems .of 7by

There asoi&d 1de cpderdattn beitwenn 'the home-and the 4chuhM

Thehfihe as ldiasth tedh u rch has a tendency not to-em

phasize enought interest in boys.

. Wh a ra t96s& thin6s'which keeps us from applying.tht

principals -of Christ?

A. Prejidipe hatj' ip~bialiam, greed, etc, weae some of

the thiA ge %tat- hdeirs our: religion

--Thie -P eent day trehd i to draw youth away from re-

ligio'. Also it wasbelieved that radio sermons tter-

f ered wiv§h youths rel gion in the churbhithat sucher-

mons keep the youth why- f rom the church.

Leader disagreed because he didra't believe that the

amount of religion which young people have could be de-

termined by his att~ndan e 'Vt church. Religion depends

more Wn the 'person rather than thedhurch. Youth may not

be at church yet he could be religious.

4.
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"YOUTH AND PREPARATION FOR MARRIAGE"
Mrs. Bell Ca-nter Harris - Resource Leader

Mary Steward - Chairman

The courtship period was discussed .as a time of training,

of adjustment of two individuals to each other. It is during

this period that knowledge of background should be acquired.

This includes socio-economie status of the families involved,

familipl relationships; political and.,religious affiliations,

and outstanding hereditary -factors. Physical fitness of the

prospective mates-should be ascertained. Character and per-

sonality traits should be given special consideration. Indi-

viduals with unadapting types of personality (for instance,

two dominating personalities) should be hesitant about mar-

riage. Ideas, ideals, activities, interests, etc. should be

carefully discussed to find common elements.

Romantic love is fr-equently prevalent during cQurtship.,

This feature, bolstered up by novels, pulp magazines, :and

movies, may tend to grow so idyllic and so idealistic that it

i-s far .removed from practical reality. The-danger here lies,

in the fact that people who live in a dream world are often

subjected to rude awakening.

Sex attraction, which is apt to be given major emphasis

by a majority of young people, is only one of many aspects

one-must take into consideration when contemplating marriage.

Often sex looms so large that it tends to obscure other and

in many instances -more important and more fare.reaching pre-

marital and marital factors. Young people should therefore

neither emphasize nor minimize sex but should merely "take

it in their stride."
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A person contemplating marriage should give some serious

attention to the reasons why he or she desires to g t married.

It may be just to hear the bells, it may be a means of self-

expression, it may be for security. Whatever the reason,

when taken into consideration with the attributes of the pro-

spective mate, it should be weighty enough to make marriage a

desirable and happy relationship.

Questions brought out after Mrs. Haxbris' talk were many

and varied, and were often intangible, abstract, and theoreti-

cal. Those which evoked the most discussion are as follows:

Q. How much should an individual know about his or her pro-
spective mate?

A. He or she should know about anything in the past of the
mate serious enough to cause complications before or during
the marriage. However, there should be such a state of mut-
ual confidence and trust between the two that they will re-
veal to each other anything of a serious nature.

Q. Should engaged couples have physical examinations before
marriage?

A. Decidedly yes. Moreover, after examinations, they should
ask the doctor whether, in light of their physical conditions,
marriage is advisable for them.

Q. Which is more important in marriage, happiness or money?

A. It was agreed that happiness was exceedingly important,
but in order to achieve such a state there would have to be
enough money to maintain a decent standard of living.

Q. Should a woman work after marriage?

A. Yes, provided:
(1) her earnings are needed to supplement her husband's in-
come.
(2) she can manage the house as well as work.
(3) her husband is not opposed to her working, and
(4) by working, desires are satisfied which would be frus-
trated and suppressed in the home situation.
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130
'"lYOUTH AND POLITICS"13

Attorney Ray r. HPu.hes - Resource Leader
Attorney Harry Bonaparte - Chairman

One tbhn that the Cit!.zen must observe irn his poli-

tical life Is sircerity, honesty, and to undersLand and ap-

prec.ate the qualities that makes gucd lenders'hip. Fe must

work out a lon range plan that will immediately get the

thin:zs that be wants. Hle must take advantage of opportunit-

ies by being alert, arake, and behind this a mQving force

that should always be the goal that he will -ain for hIm-

self what rightfully belongs to him as a citizen.

Job seeking spoils good leadership. If a man who has

the elements of good leadership becomes desirous of re-

ceiving benefits for himself all other traits are subordi-

nated to that desire. We should never select a person for

a leader because of intelligehoe alone. He should have the

fundamental' qualities of honesty, an absolute <altruistic.

regard for his race,and the ability to get along with all

groups without incfing antagonism. We must have well-rounded

leaders in cur effort to do away with the practi.des.of the

old politicians. The youth of today wants to turn over the

old political scheme completely, but there should be an

understanding relationship between the old and the new.

Q. Should youth participate in politics?

A. Youth should participate because he is coming into life

whereas the older generation is going out. 1e should not

vote a straight party ticl'et, but we should vote for the

man who treats the voters as a man and does not bribe him

for his ballot. We should not vote for jobs, but use the
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ballot as an effective weapon to make both parties look up

to us as a decisive factor. Then we will be able to ac-

complish something that the older generation has not.

Q. Do we know the best method of getting into politics?

A. Study groups are very important. It should be concerned

with the study of the history of the NegFro in rolitics and

through what interest can he get the best consideration.

Parties are essential to keep on an even keel, whether Re-

publican, Democrate or some others. Parties can be held

responsible,-but one man carrot.

. Should leaders impress youth with the importance of be-

coming-informed?

A. In polidteal o ranization young people are seldom seen

and If they are not then It is vain to conduct a program

f or them. Until more young, Regroes become def ini.tely in-

teresitd"in politics and take an active.part in politics

we have to take :upon ourselves the responsibility of awak-

enlng tl-em for the benefit of ourselves and everyone of

our race. Propaanda may be an effective way of approach-

ing politics. Through this method people,who do rot attend

meetings could be informed.

Young men and young women should make a personal ef-

fort to enliybten and awaken, people of the neighborhood

about the important issues that come up. The great hue

and cry should be to go and et it and not stand back and

wait. Interest ourselves in our.lo\ver brother, go out into

the highway and byways and help them become intelligently

interested in politics. That isyour duty to your race.
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"YOUTH AND EDUCATION"

Principal C. P. Blackburn - Resource Leader
Esther Early - Chairman

Education and finding a position after you get an edu-

cation is a very serious problem. There is no longer a front-

ier tp absorb all those coming out of school. We are facing-a

risis in education. The traditional high school curriculum is

ill suited to high school people. A large percentage of high

school students today have no interest in classical courses,

We ought to go to school continously and become especially

trained in some profession we want to follow. We are n6t O

created equal mentally. All intelligence test are not infal-

lible, One can increase his I.Q. A high school and collegeI

education does not guarantee success. Certain standards now

established- has compelled us to change our attitude as a rac-

ial group. We must train ourselves to'meet'them by getb1ng

more educati-n along several lines.

Qj. ow can the schools of the ut be roug t upto meet the

standards of the schools of the North?

A. For the states in the South to put Negro''schools oi-a' pa

wit white schools. This is gradually being done.

Q. What accounts for our people's attitude toward education

in hevis g schools that includes Negro teachers?

At We, are more capable of teaching our boys and girls be-

cause we know more about them and have a greater interest

in them. ,We should attempt to stand upon our bwn.

Q. Do you think that the attitude of the people toward the

Negro is changing?

A. Yes. I think the economic situation today has caused it.

Q. Do you think it will be any benefit for our rate to have

i
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mixed schools and mixed teachers?

A. Yes. That is the ideal situation.

Q. Do you think one of the main things effecting the conditions

is the propaganda, that we are not capable of teaching our own.

children?

A. I do not. We have outstanding teachers in Columbus. An out-

standing--article by one of them appeared recently in a State

Teacher's Magazine.

Q. Is it possible for dead end jobs to bring advancement?

A. Yes# Take what you can get and always look for what you want.

Q. Should we prepare now for a career or for marriage?

A. Start out for a career and continue in the field after

marriage*

Q. Why prepare for a career if you are going to marry?

A. Education can always be used, even in the home.

Q. Should a person be capable of going to college if he has

finished, high school satisfactorily.

A. Any student who has the mental ability to graduate from a

first-class high school has the-ability to do college work.

If they attend a small school they would receive more personal

attention and do better work, You can increase your ability

to do good work by a hard application.

Q. What causes a student to be unable to make an adjustment

in college when he has been a good student in high school?

A. The individual may have certain limitations such as:Lack

of a-pleasing personality, inability to get along with"people

and social maladjustment. All have their effects upon him.

Q.. Is a person considered uneducated if he lacks a college

education? A. No. Individuals should have rudiments of edu-

cation and ability to fit socially in society.
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........... .......

"YOUTH AND RECREATION"
Co-Resource Leaders

K.M. Williams, Secretary of South Side Community Center
Meredith Mathews, Former Y.M.C.A. Physical Director

Joe Russell - Chairman

Recreation is the rebuilding and recapitulating of indivi-

dual n physicalsocial and mental activities. Its chiefympde

is for personal enjoyment. It should not be used as a means to

an end but for play's sake. There has always been recreation

for people. Primitive people indulged in it. Women tookno

part init but. lft it to men to enjoy. Parks, Community houses

and other, institutions were not known. Their recreation Was

conducted in the open. Today we find that crowded living oon-

dit ions h aused l health resulting in the demand for,

who,16s49-pp eegrpati-onlp

,The YMCA-is- a form of, prj recreation. Community

sponse ptrsa is a f of ip ic recreat ion. Night clubs

is a form of Commercial recreation as are dances, shows and

etc. There is a difference between these phases of Recageats-

ion because pter isia need tostreamline the activities to

attract oungpoby major ,necessity in order to pro-

mote 'this is Good Laa4arshipo

Q.a too much stess laced upon the physical side of

recreation?

A. Yes. Individuals have failed to take in the other cultural

phases such as handicraft, metalwork, dramatics and etc.

Q. Why is there such an overstress in physical activities?

A. It is natural reaction to play certain games at certain

times of the seasons. It is up to the leader or supervisor
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to help correct this.

Q. Why should leaders who teach crafts and other activities

pay for the expense of them out of their own pockets.

A. It is up to the leader to sell his program to the partici-

pants who will want to share in its expense.

Q. Should clubs be self-governed or supervised?

A. Both are necessary.

Q. What type of recreation could be had in churches to in-

terest young people? How can it avoid conflict with older

church members?

A. Handicrafts, social games, stunts, mixers, dramatics, ex-

hibitions, basket-ball, circle games and etc. Gradual school.

ing of some church members would bring about more broadmind-

ness. Church recreational counsils which includes the min-

ister would be of great help.

Q. PhQuld recreation diminish delinquency?

A. Recreation can do its part but not in its entirety. It

may diminish it but not demolpsh. Leaders should always

teach the child right from wrong Play areas should be pro-

vided. Adult education is a recent method for application of

fundamentals for making a happy home,
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"YOUTH AND EMPLOYMENT"
Rufus L. Thompson - Resource Leader

W.E. Harr4ison - Chairman

Excerpts from the "Opportunity Magazine" The Plight of

10 to 24 were read. It was find that two-thirds of as many

young Negroes in school are out of school seeking jobs.

The reason for causing youth to be laid off jobs:

(1) Scarcity of Jobs. (2) Increasing number of women in

industries. There are over 2,000 women in industries.

(3) Senior4ity. (4) High wage standards. (5) Lack of ability

of youth to concentrate and (6) Peculiar position of the

Negro in economic life. As a result two million young Ne-

groes between the ages of 16 to 24 are unemployed. There

is attragic outcome.,A lack of self respect developes,

discouragement, low standards of living and a countless

number of, otherdiscomforts,

Q. What are some effective means of procuring a job and

keeping it,.?-

A. Youth must utilize every particular agency given to them.

The Civil Service Examination is one example. Youth must

possess some trends of business administration, i.e. the

ability to get out and seek. There must be a need of fur-

ther preparation and perserverence. Vocational guidance

is necessary. Pleasing personality.

Q. What does a pleasing personality consist of?

A. (a) Be courteousat all times. (b) Neatness and (c) In-

telligent in approach.

Q. What is ,the very first thing one must do in going after

a job?

A. Find out first what the community offers you, and then
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work towards a definite end.

Q. Is "Pull" always necessary?

A. "Pull" is in many cases effective, but it was found that

a pleasing personality, adraitness and tack is much more imb.

pressive. After all these things are necessary even to get

the so called "pull".

Q. What is the value of Vocational Guidance?

A. The dominant purpose of Vocational Guidance is to edu-

cate the job seeker in effective and wholesome work habits,

to guide him in the knowledge of seeking a job, i.e. on

adequate job approach.

Q. After procuring the job, what must one do to keep it?

A. Render the best service. The man who renders the best

service and shows the best attitude towards the job, holds

the job. Know your job and do it well.

Q. Suppose thereis no need for your particular field in

your community, what then?

A. Create something new--something that you can do well

and have a thorough knowledge of. If you have no other

interest, develop a new interest and work at it. Dr.

Carver, is an example of a person, who started at something

very novel and somewhat fantastic at first, but became fa-

mous. Most of us have more than one interest. Why not

cultivate some of these'other interests.

Q. Is a High School or a College Education Always necessary?

A. Many jobs require either a high school or college educat-

ions In order to do a job well and really know it, prepara-

tion is necessary. Many secretarial jobs are procured with-

out a college 'education as well~ as other positions. In-

dividuals who are trained are more likely to succeed.
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ADDRESS - HENRY C. PARKER Jr.
Executive Secretary

Centre Avenue Branch YMCA
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Young people's problems are characteristic of the world

today. But we live in an age of changes that is hard to keep

up with. We are still in the age of scientific discovery of

inventions that will lead to such powers of which we are not

even conscious.

For help in alleviating problems:

(1) Sciehce must continue to uncover those things that

will be in keeping with the speeded-up scenes of life.

(2) Education must do things intelligently to make use

of knowledge.

(3) We must have religion....because science, education,

and life-must-be given worth, moral value, and,spiritual en-

deavor.

-Community resources and the Home can help in solving

the problems of youth provided;

(1) We expose ourselves to the important personal and

social issues which endanger the lives of the community; ex-

pose ourselves for social service.

(2) That we...look at young people, thru the eyes of

young people, and think thru the minds of young people.

(3) We urge young people to accept larger responsibil-

(4) We show intelligence regarding the needs and in-

terests of young people.

It is not enough that we have learned the techniques

of getting groups together for discussion. We must not

stop with meetings Youth needs to be open-minded and

agree with our relative conception and experience helping

him to find a working philosophy of life#

9
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Do we have a working philosophy of life? This is a

serious problem of your thinking as to how to build God's

Kingdom on earth. We nust work out a philosophy; we must

,knpw where we are going .,Young people in particular are

leaving the old order and traditions that we have set up

to carry -on and they have brought on new ones. We could

help to convert and develop our young men and women to a

life that is dedicated to the Christian cause. How can you

tin' emotional value without consecrating' them for the up

building of-the Kingdom-of God? We havegtried to up-build

the kingdomi of God arid we certainly asve made an. awful mess,

We could minimize a lot of the problems tjat-youth-

0a because we'too must face-the-same problems.. We-can't

ace4  r-e visible responsibility'and pay the'price.fWe are

not willing to leave our families, lose our jobs, it. may

cost . lbt of things tki fight f or our rights, but we are

. qt willing to pay that price

We must help young people to devlop a vision Cf a

Christian World. The voice of Christ sti1 go s to the

leader of the Church, YMCA, YWCA, and the Urban League.

Young people come back t.o the simple form of life that

_gives, gentleness to the kind of world we want to live in.

The aspect of the general horizon as we see it facing

young.ppopLe you are leading to the kind of success that

the old man had who- was sitting on the banks fishing. When

the question was asked him,"How is fishing?" he replied.'

"Fishing is fine, but the catching is poor.

In finding happiness and success after you' solve these

prpblemsother problems will come out of the Horizon. It

just doesn't come the way of content, happiness and satis-

faction.

i '
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YOUTH CONFERENCE DELEGATION

Aristocrats
Association For Colored Community Work
Beatty Park Community Center
Bethany Baptist Church
Bethany Presbyterian Church
Caldwell Temple A. M. E. Zion Church
Capitol University
Centenary Methodist -9picopal Church
Central High School.
Champion Junior High School
Counselling Bureau of the 0. S. Employment Bureau
East High School
Eleventh Street Methodist Episdopal Church
Franklin Co. Coloured Women's Republican Club
Friendly Service Bureau of the Col. Police Dept.
Frontier's Club
Hosack Baptist Church
Junior Elks
Mt. Vernon A. M. E. Church
N.A.A.C.P.
NYA
North West Community Center
Oakley Avenue Frogressive Club
Oakley Avenue Baptist Church
0. B. G, Club
Ohio StateUniveP_'t

Alpha Kappq Alpha Sprority-
Alpha Phi Alp .Frt n
Delta Sigma Theta Sorrity
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
Lampedos Club
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

+sScroiller 's4 Club
Sphinx Club

North High School
Phillips Local Workers Alliance
Relocation Office
Second Baptist Church
Semper Fidelis Guild
St. Paul's Neighborhood House
St. Paul A. M. E. Church
Shiloh Baptist Church
St. Phillips Episcopal Church
Silver Light Missionary Club
South High School
Southside Community Centre
Trinity Baptist Church
Union Grove Baptist Church
Urban League
West High School
WCTU
Wheatland Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church
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Youth Conference Delegation dontinued----

Y. M. C. A. Spring Street Branch
Aeolian Society
El Morocco Club
Civic Theatre Guild
Hi -Y
Kingston Hi-Y
String Ensemble (YMCA)
Y Gamma Chi Fraternity (Musical)
Young Married Couple's Club
Young People's Progressive Club

Y. W. C,. A. Blue Triangle Branch
Girl Reserves
Kappa Gamma Rho Sorority
Swencus Club-,

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Evaluation of this activity.

2. Immediate Action Follow-Thru Program:
Marriage - Employment - Education
Recreation - Politids - Religion to be
developed upon A Year Around Basis,

3. Leadership Training Institute.

4. Promote City Wide Youth Conference -"Annually.

4 .'M-1
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